
ntire Rey Band Joins War Work

CHICAGO, MARCH 15, 1943

ECORDERS REJECT UNION PLAN
AFM Execs Will

mission'» attitude

didn’t

for- 
and

Jarrett Joins, 
Men Disband

Cliff Laeman Joins 
Johnny Long Band

New York—Cliff Leeman, 
mer T. Dorsey, Artie Shaw
Charlie Barnet drummer, has re
placed Ed Hagen on drums with 
Johnny Long's orchestra.

other "canned” muaic coi 
turned down on February

Ellington Set for 
Broadway Again

New York—At press time, Duke 
Kllington was set to open with 
Ms band at the Hurricane, Broad
way night «pot. The club will fur- 
aish the Duke with six-a-week 
station Mutual air-shots, if the deal 
(Me through, for hie return to 
Broadway after an absence of sev■ 
wal years. He will open April 1.

Hearing the Bob Crosby or
chestra with all those fiddles (on 
Jock Benny’s program) was 
•»ugh in make Gil Rodin turn 
over in hb groov«.

Mincing no words, the platter pro* 
ducera and their asaoeiates for tha 
peace conference gave seven rea
sons for rejecting the plan, which 
suggested that a fee be paid to 
the union for every record made» 
the money ao taken in to be di
verted to a special fund to relieve 
unemployment among musicians.

Un of Objections
Boiled down, here are the ob

jections which the record and 
transcription companies listed In 
their letter of refusal sent to the 
AFM:

That the proposal obstructed 
technical progress; subsidised non- 

(ModuUte to Page 13)

Petrillo-AFM pro] 
tion of the record

Frame Reply in 
Chicago,Mar.16

Disc Companies Cite 
Seven Reasons for 
Nixing Petrillo Plan

FLASH: At press time, 
James Petrillo had called 
a meeting of the AFM ex
ecutive board for Chicago 
on March 16th, to formu
late an answer to the letter 
of the recording companies 
which rejected the original

BLUE NOTES 
L=ly ROD ------- --

Scum legialatora denounce

Kirby Plans to 
Don Uniform

New York—John Kirby, basa- 
player-bandleader, expects to go 
into the army around the first of 
May, it waa learned here at press 
time. Kirby is booked far in ad
vance, doing theaters and club en
gagements, and hopes to be able to 
take part in a jam concert to be 
given at Symphony Hall in Boston 
before being inducted.

The concert, with date as yet un
decided because of booking difficul
ties, will probably line up the 
Delta Rhythm boys; Maxine Sul
livan or some other top vocalist; 
Ammons and Johnson, boogie- 
woogie pianists ; and the Kirby

Alvino and Ork 
Join War Plant, 
Play Off Hours 

Music Business Still 
On the Non-deferable 
List in Washington

New York—The music world, al 
press time, waa still all at sea eon- 
earning the War Manpower Com-

Los Angeles—By the time thia 
appears in print Alvino Rey and 
ku entire orchestra will be on the 
payroll at the Vega aircraft fac
tory near here, and not as musi
cians hut aa aircraft workers

Thia doea not mean the dissolu
tion of the band, which ia cur
rently hitting its highest peak of

(Modulate to Page 2)

Louis Jordan 
In Outskirts

New York—Louie Jordan, band
leader who introduced Outskirts of 
Town, Chieko I Pick and other 
successful novelty tunes, reported 
for induction on March 6. Front
ing a small combo with sax and 
vocals, Jordan recently played the 
Garrick Stage Lounge in Chicago.

T. Dorsey Will 
Lose Ray Linn

New York — Tommy Dorsey, 
who .lost trumpet Ziggy Elman to 
the army recently, will soon be 
missing another man, trombonist 
Ray Linn, who is due to receive 
the call to arms.

LIMERICKY 
Artur said, "Thia old Philhar

monic'« 
la need of a couple of Ionic*. 

I’ll fire 14 boys 
Who make too much noise--

ington, D. C., while hie band fin
ished up their last engagement in 
Syracuse, N. Y., two days later.

Music Corporation of America, 
bookers for the band, said that 
Jarrett’s induction had been ex
pected and that all the men in tha 
band had arranged to take on jobs 
with other bands immediately aft
er breaking up.

Long's Manager 
Goes to Army

New York — Bub Miley, road 
manager for Johnny Long’s band, 
has left for the army and been 
replaced by Johnny O’Leary, one
time Glenn Miller manager.

Harpo Subs for 
Brother Chico

New York—Harpo Marx, harp- 
player and the silent partner in 
the three-brothered Marx act, 
made a quick hop from California 
last month to take over Chico 
Marx’s bandleading duties at the 
Palace theater in Columbus, Ohio, 
for the band’s three-day engage
ment. Chico couldn’t make the 
date because of a previous engage
ment with a hospital in Omaha. 
He was threatened with pneu
monia.

Lyman Moving 
To Commodore

New York—Abe Lyman, whose 
band has been playing in tne Blue 
Room of the Hotel Lincoln, will 
move over to the Hotel Commo
dore’s Century Room on April 9, 
replacing Hal McIntyre. The move 
was surprising, as most bands aft
er getting the air-time which the 
big hotels offer, usually go out on 
the road to earn a little of the 
mooli» that "name" hotel spots do 
not offer. Lyman, however, ia well 
fortified financially and, right now, 
is much more interested in seeing 
hia new band get radio time and 
a build-up than he is in cashing 
in his chips prematurely.

Lynn Gardner 

Nixes Terms, 
Leaves Allen

New York—Lynn Gardner, who 
joined the Bob Allen band when it 
went into the Hotel Pennsylvania 
last fall, handed in her notice and 
will leave the band on Sunday. 
March 28. Lynn was offered 
the alternatives of signing a per
sonal management contract with 
the band’s manager, Dick George, 
on terms which she felt were un
fair, or leaving the band before it 
goes out to the coast to make a 
picture.

The singer said ahe wanted it 
clearly understood that there was 
no trouble of any kind between 
herself and Allen, and that both 
she and the bandleader were sorry 
to part.

George’s terms for the personal 
management contract, ahe said, 
were 60 per cent of everything 
over |100 weekly which Lynn 
might earn at any time during the 
next ten yeai s, for which time the 
contract would run.

George, questioned about the 
split, said that he had nothing to 
say and that Mias Gardner could 
go ahead and tell her story.

Proud Parents 
On the Cover 
Alvino Ray’s fanaasm little 

singiag, talking guitar, 
“Stringy,” finally takes form 
enough to pose for his picture. 
Parents? Well, of course Stringy 
is Alvino’s brain child, mm 
geta credit, but hh body b the 
creation of Yvonne King, who is 
a clever designer as well as a 
member of the singing King 
Suters. Stringy will be seen on 
the screen in Universal’s Croco 
Your Fingore.

■sent of musicians for “essential to 
atoeale” reasons. Several booking 
agency head*. trying Io gel tome 
kind of ruling, one way or the 
other. haie made trips to Wash
ington and returned with vague 
answers. It b understood that 
Presy Petrillo of the AFM is eon-
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under th- same arrangement.
The King Sisters will continue 

to appear with the band on all mu
sical engagements aa formerly and 
between times will work in Holly
wood film studios.
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Dailey Books 
Sammy Kaye

New York- Sammy Kaye fol
lows Leo Brown into Frank 
Dailey's Terrace Room in Newark 
on March 24
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Contort Dick Stabile came ia 
from the coast guard station at 
Manhattan Beach Io join the 
frolic. Bobh Hackell n just 
visible behind Dick’s aho. and 
that’s Frank Orchard on Irani, 
Milt Meairow on clary and Leaser 
Young on Imnr

Hrimt Maybe it doesn't take 
this kind of grimace to produce 
good jus, but it seems to help. 
That’s Pee Wee Russel) making 
the facial contortions, while he 
comes on with his clary at the 
big YFNVf bash.
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8,000 Cats See 
Higgy Get His

New York—J. C. Higginbotham, 
tromboniit featured with Red Al
len's band and the winner in the 
tram section of Down Beata 1942 
poll for the top musicians and 
bandu of the country, war award
ed a trophy for his fine work by 
the Beat during a jam seMion held 
at Manhattan Center in New York 
a few weeks ago. The presentation 
was heard over station WNYC, 
and wititeased by 8,000 jaszsterc, 
who showed by their enthusiasm 
that thej were in complete accord 
with the award.

Bob Crosby Opens 
Stage at Capitol

New York—The Capitol theater 
inaugurated its new name band 
stage shows on March 11 by bring
ing in Bob Croeby, fronting a 
pick-up band. The Capitol’s adop
tion of a name policy is somewhat 
startling in these days of band 
shortages. At present, the Strand, 
Paramount, the Roxy, and Loew's 
State and now the Capitol, are all 
in competition for the services of 
the few bands available for the
ater work, and the rivalry is bat 
keen. The Strand management is 
still burned at J. Dorsey for sign
ing to go into the Roxy later mis 
spring, instead of doing a return 
date for them.

Five Years Ago 
This Month

March. 1938
Gens Krupa left Benny Good

man and organised bis own 
band. ... Muggsy Spanier was 
under an oxygen lent in a New 
Orleans tiosptlal and received a 
blood transfusion from Al Kvale. 
- . . Art Tatum arrived in Lon* 
don to begin a $500 per week 
lour of the continent. ... Wal
lace Jones joined the Duke Ell-

Bobby Sherwood 
Plays Roseland

New York- Bobby Sherwood re
placed Bob Klien’s band al die 
Roseiand ballroom here on March 
10 for an eight week engagement. 
Getting the -.pot. which hsa con
siderable air-time, should prove a 
boon to the young trumpet playing 
leader whoee eastern build-up was 
spoiled by Glen Island Casino’s 
fold while his band was playing 
there.
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Wrong Story on 
Harry Moss

New York—Harry Moas of the 
MCA booking department sends 
the following message:

“Pardon the intrusion, but who
ever wrote the item in your Febru
ary 15th issue, that I had been ap
pointed head of the small bands 
and cocktail combos must have 
gotten the information from the 
enemy.

“Sustaining those bands that are 
still alive and kicking, such as 
Sammy Kaye, Les Brown. Shep 
Fields, Teddy Powell, Richard 
Himber, Bobby Sherwood and at 
least twenty others in the cast, 
servicing about twelve locations 
and still selling one-nigh ter« han 
kept me busy. I am sorry that I 
am not at liberty for the addition
al duty, even though 1 have made 
two or three stales in that direction 
as accommodation to standard cli
ents, and am even planning to or
ganise one or two good units.”
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Petrillo Suit 
Still Pending

New York—The (J. S. govern
ment won the second round of its 
fight with Petrillo and the AFM 
several weeks ago in Chicago, 
when a federal judge denied a mo
tion to dismiss the government’s 
second anti-trust suit against the 
AFM The first suit was dismissed 
but the second one, according to 
•he lodge, raises issue.- which were 
neither raised nor ruled upon in 
Uis earlier suit.

The government clu'tna that the 
AFM conspired “to elim.nate from

Russ Smith Ork 
At Cafe Lounge

New York—Rua- Jnuth and Ins 
band, favorites of the crowu who 
used to go to the now clout Rain 
bow Grill, are at the Cafe Lounge 
in this city.

New York—Ford r Shadrach) 
Leary is one of the latest name
band deserters ti turn up at the 
NBC studios. After making any 
number of Larry Clinton and 
Charlie Barnet followers happy 
with his infectious style of sing
ing, the chubby trombonist la now 
in a sacrificial mood. “Yeoh," he 
says, “given up the name-band 
bus nesa. Given op singing, too.”

Which communique should send 
Leary fans scuffling all the harder 
throng the record piles. •

O'Connell Takes 
Carol Bruce Spot

New York—Helen O'Connell, who 
left Jimmy Dorsey's band to do a 
radio single, has taken over rAt 
singing duties on Al Jolson’s CBS 
program, replacing Caro) Bruce. 
Helen, who started her solo air
time on Batin Street, began work
ing on the Jolson show on March S 
and ean be heard every Tuesday 
night at 8:30 (EWT).

Entire Rey Band 
Into War Plant 

(Jumped from Page 1) 
popularity, it means that for the 
duration Rey and his musicians 
will “double" from the “grave
yard" shift at the big war plant to 
meh music job« us they can fill 
in outside time, Theer jobs wil* bo 
enough u» raainlaii cbe group as 
a musical nrgan>«ation and at the 
same time pia« e its members safely 
in the “essential occupation” dass.

Present tendency in selective 
service policy is to draft all mm 
under 38, regardless of depend
ents, unless Ihey sre engaged in 
work necessary to the prosecution 
of the war. None of the lists of 
cssei tial occupations released by 
draft authorities to date have in-

Hudaon and Eddie DeLange split, 
with Will taking the bond. . . . 
Leo fiUqMtrick of station WJR 
in Detroit ordered Tommy Dor- 
My cut off the air in the middle 
of Loch iMmond from Spring
field, starting a national contro
versy over swinging the classics. 
. . . Jan Garber paid tbe late 
Andrew Kanas $28,000 to tear 
up an Aragon-Trianon eontrnet 
and peraul him to join the 
Bums A Allen radio show in 
Hollywood. ... A new Cotton 
Club shun opened in New York 
with a eomplete EUington score. 
The producers couldn’t find ■ 
spot for one number in the 
■non, hul Dukr started hrosd- 
cssting it anyhow. It wm I Let 
» Song Go Out of My Heart,

Chicago—What’s so rare m s 
day in June, the poet asks. It’s 
June Price herself, who with tlic 
Ascot Boys is in the sixth month 
of a return engagement al the 
Garrick Stage l«>ungr June Is 22. 
from Si. Louis wriginally, hm' 
Iweii singing four years and the 
bom, Jo* Sherman, says she aisil 
the boys can remain al the Gar
rick indefinitely for his dough. 
Bloom Photo.

(in»go—h look Glen Gray 
sad his (^asa Isims partners a 
long timr io make up their 
Bund* about luriua a cauary for 
the band. Hui when llsey did, 
Spike end the bovs engaged, nvl 
only «me of ihe prettieai and 
shapeliest gate in the field, but a 
Cad afasger. She is Fugenie 

ird. who used tn sing with 
Tony Foster and other uendK 
«nd abe joined Cau Louu. al ihr 
start of their csirrent Hotel Sher-

New York' A crowd of eight 
thousand jar t lovers jumped like 
crasy last month al the mam
moth jnm seniou .taged hi radio 
station WNYC at the Manhattan 
Center as the high spot of its 
American Mudc FeWieal (see 
pip three of the Man'll I teaue 
of the Brat). Not ossly were the 
proceedings aired over the sta
tion, but records were cut and 
sent Ly abortwave to the troops 
abroad.

Ahoeet James Dorsey abon
donr the Hotel Prnnsyhania 
bandstand to knock himself out
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Rodzinski Row 
Still Bubbling 
In Philharmonic

Cleveland Symphony 
Men Pledge Selves 
Not to Join N.Y.

The Long-Hair and Short of It 
On the Philharmonic Whodunit

s.

It’s all politir«.
Rodainaki hs* a personal grudge against iwi* oe three Philhar
monic musicians, but fired 14 to make it look as though be 
didn’t.
The musician» have a right to talk back, haven’t they?
It’s all a matter of the muaie.
It’s not Rodsinski or the musician»—it’» the management

I Vaughn's Trio | Krupa Gets Two 
New Vocalists
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New York—Last word at prea»- 
time on Rodzinski-New York Phil
harmonic musicians' uproar was 
that the members of the Cleveland 
Symphony, of which Rodzinski is 
the present conductor, pledged 
that none of them would accom
pany the maestro to New York 
next season to replace the dis
missed N. Y. orchestra men.

The trouble started when the 
name» of fourteen dismissed Phil
harmonic men, were made public

Check Network 
About Negroes

New York—Trouble about the 
employment of Negro musicians in 
the studio bands of the major net
work radio companies raised its 
head here a few weeks ago. It was 
learned that of the two Negro mu-

sicians employed st NBC's studios 
in New York, one was on notice 
and the other rumored to be on the 
way out.

Music groups and individuals in
terested in seeing the Negro musi
cian given an equal break in get
ting the well-paid radio joba, start
ed applying pressure to network 
officials. At press time, solutions 
favorable to everyone concerned 
were being worked out.

Camden, N. J.—Margie, Dot 
and Muriel, reading left io right, 
are the Murphy sisters, new trio 
with Vaughn Monroe. The girl» 
formerly were featured with Carl 
Hoff. Paul Parker Photo.

New Allen Tram
New York—Don Jones, former 

Ray Herbeck trombonist, is play
ing with Bob Allen’s band.

Chicago—The Gene Krupa weal 
department underwent a complete 
facelifting here in a checkerboard
like change with four moves and 
with all concerned satisfactorily 
placed after the activity.

First alteration moved Penny 
Piper, ex Bob Crosby, Bobby Sher
wood, Anson Weeks vocalist out of 
the band to take a spot with tbe 
new Eddie Miller band on tbe 
Pacific coast and brought Gloria 
Van into the band from her berth 
with Johnny Scat Davis' unit.

The following night Gene How
ard, former Bob Chester artist, 
stepped into the male vocalist slot 
replacing Bob Davis, California 
boy who replaced Ray Eberle re
cently when Ray decided to stay 
in Hollywood for picture work. 
Bob will go with Charlie Spivak.
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and the whole Philharmonic or
chestra threatened to go on strike 
unless they were reinstated.

From the union angle, Rodzinski 
was being brought up on charges 
of defaming the character of 
brother musicians and placing 
their careers in jeopardy. Should 
the leader be found guilty he will 
be liable to a fine, and it is even 
conceivable that his union card 
might be taken away from him. 
which would mean that he would 
be unable to conduct any orchestra 
in die country.

The controversy brought out 
much talk from all rides, which 
simmered down in most part to 
the fact that Rodzinski, the Phil
harmonic management, somebody, 
had made the bad mistake of pub
licizing the names of the fired 
men. Some of the musicians felt 
that the men were fired to divert 
attention from a bigger issue, the 
question of a new union contract 
with the Philharmonic asking 
higher wages.
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Maria Didn't 

Buy the Ritz
New York — The Ritz-Carlton. 

»Mt-Bide hostelry, has been sold 
to the City Bank Fanners Trust 
Co. accord jig to a recent an
nouncement by Harvard Univer- 
sity, to whom the hotel was left in 
the will of Robert Godet

A long-time rumor had Mrs. 
liana Kramer, owner of the Edi- 
•on and Lincoln name-band hotels 
here, interested in buying the 
property with the intention of 
□ringing in Duke Ellington and 
his band to inaugurate a “name” 
policy.
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Trummy Young 
Quits Luneeford

New York — James “Trummy” 
Young, trombonist and ringer, has 
left Jimmie Lunceford’s band after 
holding down a seat for twelve 
yearn Young says that he ia tired 
of the road, turned down an offer 
from Count Basie for that reason, 
ud plans to work in town.

Rumors have it that Harold Ox- 
ky, manager for the Luneeford 
outfit, is more than annoyed at 
Young for quitting the band on 
short notice and intends to take 
the matter up with the musician’s 
Local 802.
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MnW I» U.S.A. U.S.

All band instrument manufacture for civilian needs 
was stopped on June 30 by government order. Until 
that time, Conn made every instrument allowed by 
WPB regulations. Now Conn precision manufactur
ing facilities an devoted 100% to war production, 
and the only Conns available until victory is won 

an those now in dealer stocks.

Not the kind of fine musical instruments the world has 
always associated with the Conn name. A new kind—a kind 
of aerial navigating instrument that assures our fliers the 
utmost accuracy in executing their flights for freedom.

In a search of industry for the unusual facilities needed 
for producing this equipment, Conn was found to have 
the advanced engineering, the trained craftsmen, the super 
accurate machines the government needed.

Some day Conn will again go back to work building bet
ter musical instruments fot a world at peace. But meantime, 
when Adolph, Benito and Hirohito hear that "Americans are 
coming over with Conn instruments” they had better take to 
their dug-outs because when these Conn instruments are func
tioning they are going to help play tunes the Axis won’t like!

©CONN
■ LKHART, INDIANA

WORLD'S l A B O I $ T MANUFACTURIRS OF' RAND INSTRUMENTS
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SINGLE SLANTS

the band.

Max Miller to Win WarEvanston leader Clildance.

First Then Play Piano
I Takes Baton |

lantic City soon

BUY WAR STAMPS
WITH THE MOHEY YOU SAVE OH MY REEDS

'»tiier important job February 19, 
the annual freshman cap burning

Back 
ber of

Chicago—They aay you ran «queear into the Bandbox to hear 
Boyd Raeburn, hi« tenor, his band, and his two singers, Nova Coggan 
and Ted Traver«, if you know the right people—and the password- 
Usually the doors are shut und the SRO sign is up. Boyd, Nova and 
Ted are seen here, left to right. Penonnel: saxes—Rar DeGeer, Jack 
Dunvmoor. Bob Durfee, Lynn Allison; trumpet»—Don Geraci, Danny 
Gay, Jackie Hall; trombone» - Sonn» Sievert, Johnny Ctcm; drums— 
Claude Humphries; ban——Lobby Ebner; pianitt and arranger— 
Arne Barnett.

Chicago)
in the middle of Septem- 
1942 we went overboard 
even raid so in headlines

By DIXON GAYER
Chicago—If all goes well, the Silhouette Club is in for a 

whale of a surprise tonight because tonight Max Miller, 
Shorty Cherock and their fine combo will open at said Sil* 
houette Club. The only catch is that the only member of the

Bob Purcell Has 
Interesting Show

Chicago—Bob Purcell has an in
teresting new air show on station 
WCFL at 5:16 pan. (CWT) Man
days through Fridays. With Sam 
Friedman on guitar and Bill Per
rin on piano. Bob presents old 
tunes, then gives a flash back on 
all interesting facts of the period 
in which each song was popular.

. . . about Dorothy Donegan, a 
sensational young colored girl who 
was playing piano in Elmer’s cock
tail lounge locally. We were called 
a lot of names after that story 
both by people who had heard 
Dotty and people who hadn’t. But 
we were also praieixl a lot for find
ing the girl, and a lot of that 
praise came from people who

to that of Dotty. Bob has a class? 
cal touch which we have never 
seen equaled, although Approached 
closest by Buddy Weed, Paul 
Whiteman's protege. Regardless of 
the piece, regardless of the tempo, 
regardlesh of the style, Bob shows 
the classical sincerity and the clas
sical depth in his work.

A composer with several pub
lished and well used pieces already 
to his credit (he composed the 
score for Garde n of Allah), his 
e very solo has the melodic touch. 
A copyist could make a fortune 
writing down the solo melodies 
that Bob plays in his improvisa
tions.

His jazz piano is decidedly remi
niscent of Bob Zurke's better days 
and uf Joe Sullivan’s work. His 
bass hand is full and powerful 
and his right hand as »nagms- 
tive as any in the business. Tem
pos, ideas, touches,
moods, all fall under a magic 
touch.

Take our word for it once again 
and we’re pretty sure it won’t 
happen again Roliert Crumm is 
really marvelous from Rhapsody 
in Blue to Honky Tonic Train. Hu 
musical fingers. his musical mind 
are a musical find

Northwestern Saxer 
Plays With Kenton

Evanston, DI.—One of the fast
est individual rises in the music 
business here was iiccorded Ted 
Varges, former Eddie Stanton 
lead uitoist, who is now louring 
with the fine Stan Kenton or
ganization.

Varges played a stint with Bob 
Strong last year before p ining 
the Stanton band in the fall. He 
played a few nights with Kenton 
in the Panther room in January 
and then was summoned by the 
young Californian at the start of 
his present road tour. Varges, 
however, is playing tenor for Ken-

EvanUon, Ill.—Caught by the 
recent induction notice involving 
several hundred mny air corps re
serve men in midwestern colleges, 
Eddie Stanton, Northwestern uni
versity bandleader, retired from 
the music business February 13 
for the duration following his last 
campus engagement, the sopho
more class cotillion. The popular 
NU trumpet-player went on active 
air corps duty February 26.

Jayne Will Lead
At the same time Stanton an

nounced a sweeping i-eorgan.zation 
plan in which Jayne Brandes, his 
attractive vocalist, will assume 
leadership of the outfit, although 
it will continue under the Stanton 
name Miss Brandes, an excep
tionally fine songstress, is em
ployed in the music department of 
WBBM.

Booked through March, the band 
will have practically the »ame per
sonnel under Miss Brandes as it 
had under Stunrun. Hal Herzon, 
formerly with Will Osborne, has 
moved into the lead alto cha. r, re
placing Ted Varges who joined 
Stan Kenton in January, while 
Jerry Marks is in on piano f >r 
Dick Marx and Lou Fonseca for 
Grant Hamilton on drunu tem
porarily. Stanton, however, had no 
definite replacement at press time 
for Bobby Scarda, jazz trumpeter, 
who left suddenly on an offer from 
Les Brown. Scaraa played most of 
last fall with Eddie Barrett and 
then went with Stanton early this 
year upon the Barrett band dis
bandment.

Song Writer is Guest
Dick Marx, funner Stanton pia

nist now in the army, will be riven 
an audition with one uf Cape. 
Glenn Miller’s dance band« in At-

Thousands of musicians have willingly paid higher prices to 
get that extra response and better tone from my signature 

reeds. Now you can get this same fine reed of popular 
prices! That means a real savings to you—a savings I hope 

you will use to buy more WAR STAMPS.
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Northwestern Band 
Continues on Campus 

Under Eddie's Name

Rhythm-Slmpllclty-Origlnality
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HOVAir MUSIC EXCHAHCI 
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want to play either, so the whole 
unit broke up, leaving Shorty to 
find u new combo.

Max vows that he ia going to 
learn, in his off hours, everything 
that there is to learn about a 
piano . .“every arpeggio, «very 
idea in every key*’ - - - and that he 
is going to rompuse and arrange 
every idea that comes to his mm I

ROBERT CRUMM
Pianist 

(Reviewed at Ebner's Lounge,

Wife Subs
Brooklyn—When Louis Prima 

played the Flatbush theater re- 
eently, he was misting a tenor
man, Charlie Leeds, who was 
visiting hb draft board. A good 
tenor-man it hard to find, these 
days espeeiaHy. So for thr few 
wIi which Charlie inUaed, his 
wife, Betty, took over her hub
by’s chair. According to all or- 
counts, the knocked everybody 
out with some very tasty hot

emerge one of the moat amazing 
musical pers nialities ever. He will 
have a music co musically good 
that even the musically unedu
cated public will have to like it, it 
wil’ be that good.

Max went into a four year hib
ernation once before while he 
worked in a foundry. Upon emerg
ing he proved himself to be one 
of the finest xylophonists in the 
business. Now he is going to chuck 
the xylophone and become one ol 
the world’s greatest pianists and 
arrangers. And Max is such a darn 
•well, sincere screwball that we 
think he may do it. Anyhow, Max, 
good luck, and don’t get those 280 
l<arts in backwards

Aspergren is currently taking 
naval officer training in Abbott 
hall, Chicago, and drummer Wally 
Davis has been using part of the 
band on small jobs.

—Benny Bennett

Now Dotty has left the fold and, 
after n few weeks of fillins, man
ager Adolph Treusch has absolute
ly defied us by putting in a white 
pianist of his own finding who 
nlayr- better piano than Dorothy, 
but for sure. The new lad is Rob
ert Crumm, and, in comparison 
we must bow our head and admit 
that in the type of thing that he 
plays it will be close to impossible 
to find an equal.

Not blessed with Dorothy’s mug
ging technique. Bob may not make 
Adolph the money that Miss Done
gan did, but Adolph doesn’t care 
about that. He’s found a pianist 
and he’s found another sensation, 
and that’s all that matters.

It is difficult to describe as it is

hand they hired who will ap-' 
pear for the job is one Shorty 
Cherock, the rest of the men 
having had other thing* to do 
elsewhere.

Typical of the Max Miller tem
perament, Max is, us of this date, 
going to St Joseph, Michigan, to 
work for the 1900 Corporation 
making little things about this size 
containing 280 parts which con
trol, ultimately the pitch of an 
airplane propeller. One of the men 
iron, the band will go with him 
and the other two will cut out for 
their own private parts unknown.

Max, again typical of the won
derful Miller temperament, sat 
down the other night, after Sil
houette arrangements had been 
made, said to himself, “What the 
hell, Max, old boy, we aren’t get
ting anywhere,’’ and decided to 
quit the band. Of course, the 
band that he was quitting was his 
own band, but what difference 
doc« that make to Max Miller? 
Upon hearing his decision, the rest 
of the boys decided that if they 
couldn’t play with Max they didn’t

Krupa Plea Entered
Sa-i Francisco —Attorney? for 

Gene Krupa, bandleader-drummer, 
entered a not guilty plea in Su
perior Court on February 25 to a 
charge of contributing to the de
linquency of a minor -John Pa- 
teakos, his former band-boy.

.ophomore cotillion was Ruth Rob 
erts, young song writer who com
posed Lonesome and Blue . . • it is 
»eported she is to work with Irv 
ing Berlin tn the future. ... Al 
Klein, Dick Lewis’ drummer, 
wasn’t called into the ait corps un 
schedule and is still working with
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Milton Larkin’s band at tbe Rhumboogie is proving the 
worth that started it on its way in Houston, Texas, over a 
year ago. The band, coming to Chicago seven months ago, 
was highly acclaimed and yet, because of draft losses and 
road troubles, showed up po- ”
tentially good but actually bad 
on its opening days in Chi
cago. Since that time it has 
Snr back and forth from

r Io bad.
Now, we are really happy to 

■ay, the band has hit a stride 
and is playing music. Still sloppy 
on some of the library, the band 
is fine on most. Given half a break 
further, the band will be good. 
And Milt deserves it.

Dorothy Donegan, colored pian- 
iit, who found fame in Elmer’s 
Cocktail Lounge, is now at the 
Garrick Stagebar, and, apparently, 
unhappy with the setup. Two 
nights’ absences are rumored to be 
due to disappointment and discour
agement rather than the professed 
illness. Get down off that tempera
mental horse. Dotty. We hate to 
■ay it, but that’s where a lot of 
the trouble lies, and that isn’t just 
our opinion.

Hot Lips Page has finally hit 
his stride at the Garrick, and, be
lieve us. it is a fine stride, too. 
Lips and his whole band are doing 
an excellent job after a confused 
■tart.

Apologies and big ones are in 
order from this column to 
Maurice Roecu. We stated last 
issue that he was not to be held 
over at the Blackhawk. He was 
held over and is looking towards 
a second holdover. We’re very 
sorry, but even reliable sources 
«»metinies miss. Apologies to 
Maurice and to Phil Shelley, his 
manager.
Gadabout towns say that Doro

thy Donegan will marry a mem
ber of the Earl Hines band in 
the veddy, veddy near . .. Fletcher 
Butler, pianist and singer, took 
Dotty’s place during her illness. 
. . . Joe Indes, a bigwig in local 
fur circles, is one of the funniest 
misplaced comedians in town.

Arthur Lee Simpkins, Negro 
linger, will go into Elmer’s 
Lounge replacing Max Miller’s 
combo tonight. It is the first 
time that manager Adolph 
Treutch hat varied from his
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gare a big coming out party for 
Robert Crumm, stellar new pion-

Sings for Joe |

MOST CKLIBRATID

Chicago—Ann Lewis doesn’t 
took as polite and unruffled as 
this while singing foe Joe Sher- 
■■•n in Wa Downbeat room at 
the Garrick. Ann is one of those 
voeaBeto usually described as 
dyuamir.

ut at Elman’, last week. Veil 
attended by the musit and enter
tainment world, as well at the 
press, the function was one of 
the biggest of its sort in recent 
local history.
Vocal satellite to loom on Chi

cago’s horizon is Ginny Powell, 
now singing with Norm Faulkner’s 
local band. Although Ginny is still 
in high school here, she is destined 
for great things if she continues 
in her present stride. Her voice is 
very clean, very perfect. And her 
style is excellent and flexible 
enough to satisfy both ballad and 

swing styles.
Red Allen and the band were 

through town on their way to an 
engagement at Hollywood's 331 
Club. The hand b looking for
ward to a not too distant return 
lo Joe Sherman's Garrick Stage- 
bar here. . . . Count Baaie 
played a week at the Regal 
theater lavi week and go* to
gether with Lipa Page to dig 
nome of that fine old mutual 
Kanaes City dirt.
The hotel lineup is virtually un

changed as of this writing with 
Glen Gray’s Panther Room en
gagement the only alteration from 
the last column lineup. With most 
of the hotels and spots on a dura
tion basis, alterations in local line
ups are like hens’ teeth.

NBC Sponsors 
New Vocalist

New York—NBC plans to start 
a new program featuring a dis
covery, Liza Morrow. The pro
gram will be called Lyrics by Lisa 
and will be backed by Jimmy Ly- 
tell’s band.

parts for U. S. Army aircraft. All of the facilities and talented personnel 
of die famous Olds factory are now all-out to "keep ’em flying.” We 
believe it is logical that the makers of the world’s most celebrated brag« 
instruments should be chosen for this important task, because for gener
ations Olds has enjoyed an enviable reputation for finest quality crafts
manship and unerring precision. Although no more Olds instruments will 
be produced for the duration, Olds craftsmen are constantly building 
toward new horizons, dedicating themselves to the great cause of humanity 
... to a new kind of world in which Peace reigns supreme in every nation 

and the resources of F. E. Olds & Son are once again “all-out” for Music.

I Buttery's Pat |

Chicago In her tendi month

West hotel, Pat Willis was just 
given a aereen teat by 20th Cen
tury Fox. She b five feet, 6^ 
inches, has brown hair and blue 
eyes, formerly sang with Paul 
Pendarvis and Eddie LeBaron. 
Maurice Seymour Photo.

Louis Mucci May 
Join Navy Soon

New York—Louis Mucci of Hal 
McIntyre’s trumpet section has 
been having a talk with Uncle 
Sam’y navy and will probably be 
in uniform by the time this ia in 
print. A native of Syracuse, New 
York, Mucci, has played at various 
times with Glenn Miller, Red Nor- 
vo, Bob Chester, and has been with 
McIntyre for the past ten months 
He divided lead trumpet work in 
Hal’s band with Johnny Fallstich.

Between big band jobs, he used 
to go back home to Syracuse, and 
play jazz in small combinations. 
Jaaz he loves. One summer he had 
his own band, a rather unorthodox 
outfit consisting of the customary 
brass and rhythm, and only one 
sax. (N.B. — It really sounded 
good.

The bassman in that band, Gua 
Van Camp, is now with Benny 
Goodman, currently playing HoUy- 
wood’s Palladium ballroom
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BGs Opening Sets New Record
CUcag

BennyPremiere 
Draws4,900to 
The Palladium

Goodman fo Remain 
On Coast 4 Months, 
Film Follows Ballroom

Los Angeles—Looks like Benny 
Goodman, who started his climb to 
fame in this city at the old Palo- 
mar, may spring to the top of the 
heap again from his current stand 
at the Palladium, where he and 
his band are making their first 
appearance.

BG opened on a cold, rainy 
night, and with little or no ‘paper* 
out (some bandleaders have put 
out as many as 1,000 “invitations” 
for their Palladium openings), 
drew 4,900 eash customers to top 
the record for paid admissions on 
a Tuesday night opening.

There was the usual big turn
out of musicians and music in
dustry representatives.

Line-up contains two original 
Goodmanites in Jees Stacy and 
Hymie Schertzer and one famous 
old-timer in Miff Mole. Most nota
ble innovation to catch the atten
tion of local music fans is the 
appearance of a bass sax (played 
by Joe Rushton) in the reed sec
tion.

Goodman will remain on the 
eoast for at least four months. He , 
goes to 20th Century-Fox on a pic
ture deal when he completes his 
Palladium stint of six weeks, 
which means that the little Good
man expected in about two months 
by Benny’s wife, probably will be 
a California baby.

Harry James 
To Head East

Los Angeles — Harry James 
leaves Hollywood the end of March 
and returns to New York April 10 
for engagements at the Paramount 
theater and the Hotel Astor.

The trumpet champ has been on 
the coast since early December for 
his new MGM film, Boot Foot For
ward, and trains out of the film 
capital April 2.

The band will stop over in Chi
cago for five days starting April 
4, during which James' Chester
field programs of April 6-8 will 
emanate from the Windy City.

Primo Changes
Irving Frank replaced Hy Sie- 

ßl on lead alto in the Louis Prima 
nd and Harvey Nevins has been 

added on third site.

Casablanca, where it is sung 
by Dooley Wilson.

Two Firm* Re-pre«a
Due to Petrillo’s ban on re

cording activities, no new record
ing of the song is available but, 
at writing, recording execs of 
Decca and Victor (who finally 
woke up to the fact that the song 
was one of the hits of the day) । 
were rushing pressing* made from 
original masters.

Decca has the song as a vocal 
by Frank Munn with Jacques Re
nard’s band in the background— 
not far enough in the background 
unfortunately. Victor has it by 
Rudy Vallee, accompanied — after 
their fashion — by his erstwhile 
“Connecticut Yankees.”

Demand is Terrific
Musical background on both 

discs, judged by today’s standards, 
is pretty bad, but it won’t matter 
to the gnate' part of the record 
buying public. Record stores, juke 
box operators and radio stations

^ $1.00 ■
• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS without 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUS’C 
FOR ALL Lb Bb * C >NST»U 
MENTS AT THfe SAME TIME_

• FOB A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

S TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

* TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Tbe Lightning Arranger 
la Iha aaly MarieaT davica la Iha 
.erid that will DO ALL THIS! H I.

of the song.
Revival of a hit song several 

years old is anything but unusual 
these days. What with the close 
alliance that exists between the 
recording industry and the two 
best means of exploitation—radio 
and pictures—artificial stimulation 
can and will be applied to in
numerable old songs within the

DON’T DELAY XJtuZ 
iaquira of yOM* local masic dealar or 

•ood only |U0 row to the

Lightiiig Arraiger Ce.
Allantown. Penna.

So Musicians Aren't Hams?

Hollywood—Who said musicians aren't hams? In Crou Your Fin
gen the entire Alvino Rey crew goes thespian. This scene with Allan 
Jones and Leo Carillo shows Charles Brosen (baritone sax), Skeets 
Herfurt (alto sax), and Dick Morgan (guitar) giving their all for art.

Rising Star

A Kiss Is Still a—and That 
Goes for a good Song, Too

Loa Angeles — A strong hint of how long the recording 
industry can subsist if necessary without grooving a new 
master is seen in the story of the revival of As Time Goes By, 
the 13-year-old ditty that came to life with a bang as a result 
of use in the Warner picture^ ~

Hollywood—In a picture load
ed with great characters and fine 
acting, thia colored pianist and 
singer, Dooley Wilson, almost 
copped all honor*. The scene is 
from Carablanca, of course, and 
Dooley is talking with his boss, 
Humphrey Bogart, between cho- 

next few months if Petrillo decides 
to withhold musicians from the 
recording studios.

NOW IN OUR 40th YEAR . . . 
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I Lee Young Has 
New Combo Set 
For Swing Club

Los Angeles — Lee Young, for
merly joint leader of the Lee A 
Lester Young combo which ap
peared at Manhattan’s Cafe So
ciety for a stretch, has organised 
a new band here. Outfit was sched
uled to open at Billy Berg’s Swing 
Club early this month replacing 
Snub Mosely, who goes into the 
cast of the stage show Blackouts 
of 1913, now in its second year at 
the El Capitan theater.

Line-up of the new Lee Young 
band includes Lee on drums, 
Bumps Meyers, tenor; Jack Mc
Veigh, alto; Snookie Young (no 
relation), trumpet; Irving Ashby, 
guitar; Charlie Davis, piano; 
Charlie Mingus, baas. It was ex
pected that the band would open 
with Floyd Turner on alto pending 
arrival of McVeigh.

Wingy Mannone combo, which 
has been sharing the bill with 
Snub Mosely at the Swing, was 
expected to remain on the bul with 
the new Young band.

Bob Crosby Just 
Can't Get Out of 
Band Business

Los Angeles—Bob Crosby’s cur
rent appearance as a "bandleader,” 
with the Jack Benny airshow and 
at the Capitol theater in New 
York, do not mean that he has 
any intention of returning to the 
music game as a full time occu
pation.

Band which he fronted on the 
air shows (February 21, 28, March 
7) was a studio crew thrown to
gether for the occasion in Chicago. 
For the Capitol theater date MCA 
planned to put him in front of 
some organized band or to recruit 
a pick-up band for the four-week 
stint.

Bob Crosby’s MGM contract 
called for him to report to the 
Culver City studio January 1 but, 
as often happens, it turned out 
that there was no picture ready 
for him. MCA, which still handles 
Bob, received permission to spot 
him on the outside dates pending 
preparation of a picture with a 
suitable role.

To Heck with the Music, 
What ve You Got to Eat?

diaappei 
finishing 
Century- 
«r H th 
Sísale re

Los Angeles — Bosses of Hollywood’s Palladium, which 
serves meals but has always emphasized name bands m it* 
main attraction, are perplexed by unusual situation brought 
on by the west coast food shortage, which has affected the 
Palladium’, kitchen

_.l I R®““11 “ • 'I
far less than those spots which 
feature culinary wonders rath
er than dancing or entertain
ment.

The latter spots sell out in a 
hurry and their customers, finding 
the familiar “Sold Out” signs on 
their doors suddenly recall that the

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

lastruHMaf Trouble* to 

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Uno of Reed* 

and Accessories
Cherry 42U • Detroit • 112 John R

Eddie Miller 
Has New Band 
Lined Up Now 

Los Angeles — The new Eddie 
Miller band, successor to the tra
dition of the old Bob Crosby band, 
is now at work on a picture tenta
tively titled Oh, Say Can You 
Swing at Universal studios.

Haggart Arranging

»w ingii

Present line-up of the new band 
is as follows: saxes—Doc Rando, 
Matty Matlock. Vic Garver, Rosy 
McHsrgue, Eddie Miller; trumpets 
—Burt Moncreif, Kenny Apperson, 
Hal Barnet; trombones — Floyd 
O’Brien, Harry Ulman, Bob Lo
gan; piano—Lew Quadling; drums 
Nick Fa tool; guitar — Nappy La
Mare; bass—Hank Weyland.

Chief arranger for the band ia 
still Bobby Haggart, the star bass 
player who retired from his in
strument when the old Bob Crosby 
band broke up to devote al) his 
time to scoring.to scoring.

Eberle is ‘Leader’
In the picture the band will be 

seen under the “leadership” of 
singer Ray Eberle, the former 
Miller man who is now under a 
screen contract at Universal and 
who has been cast in the role of 
bandleader in his first picture.

Rodin,Bauduc 

Click in Army 
Show in West

San Francisco—Gil Rodin, for
mer president of the corporation 
that owned the Bob Crosby band 
and leader of the outfit nominally 
headed by Crosby, is hitting the 
limelight again as producer and 
musical director of Tap, Tan, Tap, 
a stage show presented by the 
211th Coast Anti-Aircraft Regi
ment, of which Rodin is a member.

Show has been a big hit in west 
coast appearances. Military au
thorities in charge have asked 
Washington for permission to take 
the presentation intact on a na
tion-wide tour.

Ray Bauduc, the ace Dixieland 
drummer who, like Rodin, was an 
original member of the co-op that 
owned the Bob Crosby band, is 
beating it out in the Tap, Tap, Tap 
pit ork and also draws the spot
light in a featured musical number 
built around him.
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"Do you have any food there?”
“Yes, indeed,” replies the Pal

ladium’s information department, 
“and we also have the wonderful 
music of--------- ’’

"Never mind the ‘wonderful mu
sic’,” interrupts the prospective 
patron, “Just put me down for two 
dinners and we’ll be right over.”

Palladium attendants say that 
many late diners hustle in, eat 
their dinners and hustle out with
out so much as turning an eye or 
an ear toward the |3,50D-per-week 
band on the stand.
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Loe Angeles—The musical spotlight, slowly bat surely 
ewinging to the west eoast as fuel shortages tighten their
grip on the east, grew brighter than ever as three musicians 
of legendary fame in the annals of jazz arrived in one 6-piece 
band to open at Herb Roae’sf-----------------------------------------------
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They were Jay Higginbotham 
(with come people it’s a toss-up 
between him and Teagarden for 
“World’s Greatest Trombonist"); 
Henry (“Ride, Red, Ride”) Allen, 
the trumpet man who has been 
hobnobbing with the best for many 
yean; and Paul Barbarin, the vet
eran drummer who is known to 
every collector as a member of 
King Oliveris “Savannah Synco- 
pators." They opened at the 331 
Club with a six-piece combo that 
ought to get plenty of play from 
even the snootiest of the jazz 
purists who sneer at such upstarts 
as Benny Goodman et al.

Reunion in Holiywooil
Those who keep up on their jazz 

lore will note that with the ar
rival here this month of Luis Rus
sell (with Armstrong) five mem- 
ben of that famous old King 
Oliver band of 1927 mentioned 
above will be assembled in Holly
wood for a reunion. They are Rus
sell (piano), Barbarin, from the 
Higginbotham-Allen band; Barney 
Bigard (clarinet), now with Fred
die Slack; Bud Scott (guitar) and 
Kid Ory (trombone). Latter two 
have made their homes in Los An
geles for several years. Ory, at 
last report, was playing bass in a 
small spot on Washington Blvd. 
Somebody ought to get the gang 
together for a session.

Band* About Town
The Zucca Brothers came up 

with their usual surprise (some
times they must even surprise 
themselves) by taking Noble 
Siasle’s band and a review staged 
by Sissle for their Hollywood Ca
sino to open March 10. . . . The 
Zuccas also pulled another one 
out of the hat by putting Jimmy 
Wakely and his wide-open-spaces 
crew in their Hermosa Beach spot 
to stage barn dances three nights 
a week. Could be a click, too, as 
the corn hustlers have been going 
strong in these parts, partially be
cause of the large number of serv
ice men from the hinterlands now 
stationed hereabouts.

Looked like Benny Carter would 
wind up soon at the Hollywood 
Cafe but the Zucias, as usual, 
hadn’t made up their minds on a 
replacement. . . . Couldn't even get 
a confirmation that Calloway will 
follow Freddie Slack nt the Cas* 
Manana thia month, but if he 
doesn’t a lot of people will be 
disappointed. . . . Calloway was 
finishing up hie work on the 20th 
Century-Fox pieturr Stormy Weath
er as this w«> written. . . . Noble 
Sisale returned to the Trianon for

a week (March 3 to March 9) prior 
Io the opening of L. Armstrong.

Only other important band move
ment here this month was arrival 
of Harry (“Sweet Leilani") Owens 
at the Grove March 9, Freddy 
Martin leaving on what will be 
his last theater tour for the dura
tion. . . . Ozzie Nelson still going 
strong at the Biltmore Bowl. . . . 
Nick Cochrane and his small 
combo, long a fixture at the Pi
rate’s Den, finally pulled out to 
take over the alternate band spot 
at the Palladium, opening with 
Benny Goodman.

Nolings Today
The Palladium, which finally 

had to bow to Local 47’s six-day 
week rule, used Matty Malneck 
and Don Ricardo (one of the bet
ter known local bandsmen) on the 
first “off night” (Monday, March 
1). Planned to use John Scott 
Trotter and some other local band 
the following Monday night (won
derful thing for Trotter and his 
boys to get the benefit of Local 
47’s “work spreading measure." 
Poor guys have to get along on 
about four radio shows a week).

Nat Cole of the King Cole Trio 
failed to pass his physical and tho 
boys left for their tour on sched
ule. They return to the 331 Club 
around May IS. . . . Ocean Park’s 
Lick Pier Ballroom has been re
named the Aragon. Will use name 
band for swing shift dances. . . . 
Biggest box-office bust of the year 
was the United Nations Relief 
Dance at the Casa Manana Feb
ruary 26. Harry James, Cab Callo
way, Freddie Slack, Johnny Rich
ards and Benny Carter only drew 
about 2,000 admissions.

Dave Shelley of Capitol Records 
expected back on job around April 
1. He is convalescing from seri
ous injuries received in an auto 
accident.

Yvonne King of the King Sla
ters has a dale with the stork in 
August. Meantime, her husband, 
Pianist Buddy Cole, of th* Al vino 
Rey ork, baa received his induc
tion ticket from the draft board. 
Buddy, whose father and mother 
are also dependent on him, and 
who will be doubling aa an aircraft 
worker at Vega, is appealing the

at the Palladium April 13.
Fiddler Arnold Eidus (expect

ing an army call soon) left Harry 
James, was replaced by Jack 
Gootkin. . . . Gene Andes, former 
manager of the King Cole Trio,

Ropriwud by pepnUr rmtil

She Did Right!
Hollywood — The real story 

behind Benny Goodman’s phe
nomenal record success W hy 
Don't You Do Right? came to 
light Iasi week when Benny dis
closed that Peggy Lee kept 
knocking herself out In a dress

’way back iu the fall of 1941 
while the band wa* playing tho 
Earle theater, Philly. It waa re- 
earded a year ago last January 
aad everyone forgot about it, 
figuring it was an uncommercial 
side which would appeal only In 
the trade*

Columbia finally released the 
dise and wham! In Southern 
California alone, it’s reported 
that more than 200,000 copies 
are on rnder- with virtually no 
chance of any of the orders

POPULAR BAND 
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS

10 ready to framo—io» 
leaden wealed iacludiag

DOWN BEAT

King Corn and Henchmen

Hollywood—Bing Crosby and Bob Burns inspect and dismiss the 
newly presented Down Best trophy with the recently crowned King 
of Corn, Spike Jones. Bob seems Io feel that the trophy isn’t large 
enough, that Spike really is cornier than that. Bing’s views are not 
a matter of record. NBC Photo.

Barnet Rests 
WithJumping 

Jive Sessions
New Orleans—Charlie Barnet, 

in town following doctor’s orders 
of rest and recuperation, couldn’t 
pass up the Six Brown Cats ex
citing jive at the Bali Club and 
joined the locals several night* for 
jam kicks. Barnet says he’s lining 
up a 5-sax, 4-trumpet, 1-trombone 
(1), 4-rhythm band for theaters, 
as soon as his managers and physi
cians decide he’s ready to go back 
to work. He’s listening intently 
these days ... to girl singers, as 
no selection for the new band has 
been made as yet.

Danny Deaver, with the Man- 
hattanaires at the Roosevelt’s 
Fountain Lounge, continues to 
dish out his fine tenor horn with 
the cocktail combo. Sally O’Dare is

now handling Lea Hite. First deal 
was a pact for Hite to play the 
Archer string of ballrooms in 
Iowa and Nebraska.

Lee Young’s mother, long an 
invalid, followed Lee’s father in 
death just two weeks later. Note 
to T.Y. of the Daily News: Max 
Bradfield, former saxman and 
Fanchon & Marco musical direc
tor, whom you very worthily sa
luted as having died on the Boise, 
died of a heart attack in Sacra
mento about three months ago. It 
was another Max Bradfield, also 
a musician, who died when the 
Boise was sunk. To him a salute 
from both of us. Okay?

PW Will Baton 
LA. Sympho in 
Gershwin Score

Los Angele*—Loa Angele* Phil
harmonic ork will round out it* 
current season (and add a husky 
chunk of dough to it* not-too-well- 
filled-coffers) by presenting an all
Gershwin program for it* two 
final concert* of the winter aerie* 
under the direction of Paul White- 
man. Date of the Gershwin sym- 
pho pair is April 1 and 2.

Sax-playing Preacher 
Holds Philly Revival

Philadelphia—Novelty in relig
ion hit Philly last week when Billy 
Opie, young preacher known as 
“another Billy Sunday," presented 
a program sponsored by the Phila
delphia Youth Centre and featur
ing the Peter Slack 15-piece Rus
sian band.

Young Opie played sax with a 
band in night clubs and dance 
halls 10 years ago (when he was 
only 19), working his way through 
school. He often uses his alto on 
his shows—designed especially for 
young folks.

practically a fixture as she’s sung 
with the last three bands to work 
the room.

Both the Manhattanairea and 
Juan Makula bands have had re
newals in the Lounge, as a result 
of the best musical offerings this 
swank room has offered to date. 
Makula’s S.A. band is tops among 
the Latin crews to be brought in 
by Seymour Weiss, director of the 
hotel, with the piano work of Os
car Kay highlighting.

This’n’that . . . Carvel Craig 
holding forth in the Blue Room. 
. . . Mike Barca featuring “slap- 
bass-chords” (?) at the Monte
leone. . . . Hal Jordy has left the 
Jung to take over band honors at 
the Court of Two Sisters, atmos
pheric Rue Royale rendezvous. . . . 
Replacement at the Jung’s new 
cocktail room is Howard Mc
Creery, from the Balinese Room 
in Galveston. . . . Jimmy Cole has 
left Carl Sherrie jam band at the 
Kitten Club to take his own combo 
into a new spot in Alexandria, La.
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Platter-spinner on Stage
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Lionel Hampton 
In the Bag and Finn’ Home 

Derrs 18394 (1912;

■tresses phrasing and says the voice 
doesn't now as murh as tbe »tory 
of the song.
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There are a few people in the 
music business that are unsung 
heroes, along with the arrangers. 
Thcs. few talented folk are the 
’ ocal coaches associated with a 
few big music publishers. They 
are, in u sense, “song pluggers”— 
but give untiring effort and help 
to a vocalist, regardless of the fact 
that he may be singing a rival 
firm’s tune.

One can see them, chasing madly 
around daily, on their way to play 

audition for 
a vocalist -and

the m<»dulation at the end of th< 
record for u comparison with Cole
man Hawkm’s Queer Notion» done 
with Fletcher Henderson.

Many singers do not take ad
vantage of this service, which is 
entirely free to them. With their 
variou- endeavors to help the vo

lt's a fanny thing about this 
waxing. Homi was talked about 
tor a month before it ctune out at 
the most potent disc Lionel had 
ever made Band sources said it 
would cut any other swing disc on
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friend» of hers and discuss erery- 
thing from muiit to their lore life 
with her. Baa sometimes accom
panies vocalists when they do duh 
date». She usually handles the mu
sical end for Doane Janie when she 
does floor shows. Bee even went Io 
Europe to actompeny Belie Baker 
Some of the people she coaches ill 
present are Helen (Fl onneil, Key 
Lorraine, Tommy Rigg» and Perry 
Martin Her hobby is collecting 
copyrights of old tongs. She he» a 
fine »ease of humor and it really

Ditfribvtud by
■DIEU SKIC SALES CL

strmses the importance of finding 
the exact key the rorsliil is to ling 
the song in.

DORIS TAUBER has been with 
Berlin fo> twelve years and got 
her job when she sold them n fa
mous song, Them Then Eye». She 
is blonde and loves jewelry. Her 
hobby is writing songs. She once 
completed a whole score for a 
■how that never opened. At the 
prerent time she coaches Susan 
Miller, Helen Daniels, Ethel Mer
man und Peggy Fears. She does a 
lot of work with people doing 
night club work and shows. Doria 
coached Doris Duke Cromwell and 
said she sings very nicely, but 
only for her own amusement. She 
is very happily married, even 
though her husband is in 1A.

U ALU R FLF1M HER I1M been 
with FamtMis for sis years ami be
fore that be was with Mills for five

THE MOST ECONOMICAL REED YOU CAN BUY 
For Salo at All Music Storos 

Isdawva Dislribimn Wd. 1. MATE CB., MC., UI Fsartl As«., New ter* Uty

vocally without realizing it and 
the roach’s job is to recognize 
these faults and help the singer 
to overcome them.

They have all had years of ex
perience in many lines of the mu
sic world—and no matter how fine

Ray Noble
Mad 4bout the Boy and The State

ly Home» of England 
Victor 26147 (1937)

There is nothing very unusual 
about the music on this record, 
except that it is a wonderful tune, 
one of the bett Noel Coward ever 
wrote, and with the exception of 
the Lena Horne vocadition. this is 
the only pood dance platter of it I 
know The trick bass beat manages 
to hold up a fairly weak arrange
ment throughout a couple of chor
uses and even builds it up to a de
cent climax. But the tune is still 
the thing, and this one is wonder
ful- or maybe you object to my 
passing my personal likes off on 
youse as good stuff. Okeh so you 
don’t like it. What am I supposed 
to do—tear up the page?

Robin Hood Dell 
Arranges Season

Philadelphia- Officials of Robin 
Hood Del) und the local musicians 
union have signed agraanwnts to 
insure a 7-woek seaaoa this ram
mer. The concerts will begin June 
21 and run through August 6, ac
cording to David Hocker, manager

—but still the outfit ensemble 
sounds like your wife’s first pan
cakes. The answer can only be that 
Jack, himself a greet natural mu
sician, just doesn’t know how to 
gut anything out of men working 
for him.

At any rate, the point here is 
Tea’s Blues singing. Listen to how 
easily he sings against the weird 
changes that Phil Moore (?) uses 
in the intro. The answer is that 
if you analyze Jack’s singing, the 
reason it sounds so relaxed is that 
he sings exactly as he plays -you 
could take one of his vocals, trans- 
poae it for born, and it w«uld 
sound just as though Tea had 
written it out for brass. Another 
musician by the name of Arm
strong also gets good vocals this 
way.

New York—Alan tuurtne,. 
platter-xpinner al WOV, moved 
nil Mudio to the Windsor theater 
in the Brons recently fur a stage 
appearanre with the Bobby Sher
wood bond. Above: Alan la nut 
hiding the audience here. He’a 
playing games with Marvin Spell
man, Ra« Burna and Anthony 
Gengo (left to right), while 
young Bobby Sherwood (ex-

Baiow you will find tome editorialising on the. subject of march 
mutic. This isn't new for the Beat—sre’rr been scre aming about it for 
dhmnt a year, claiming that a* long as see hare the best men. equip
ment, end brain», ser should have the belt muir too. And that while 
our alise» may not hate too much to boast of in the way of marrh 
band», we, having a tremendous pop tradition in this country, »hould 
betUr our left ends and da something ebout it. Don’t forget that 
whenever some rharacter toy», the nuuir was gaud rmtugh for u» in 
the Iasi war, that ünee ikrts »erticemen base become used to danre 
music of a better grade than anything anywhore elm in the world— 
and Char nnfuraUy they wane something better than 1917 umpchaa.

Gima MMar
American Petro! and Soldier, Let 

Me Reed Four Letter 
Victor 27873 (1942)

Listen to this one, and listen to 
most army post bunds and then get 
mad Listen to this again, listen to 
the army band, and get madder. 
There are a lot of things I don’t 
like about Miller, but there is no 
question that here he hat cut to 
shreds every recorded performaner 
of a march yet out—and most of 
the live ones I’ve heard as well. 
A lot of post bands have ragged 
tempos, and poor intonation. Worse 
than that, due to the conservative 
musicianship of their leaders, the 
bands stick to the Souss tradition 
of high clarinets, booping bass 
horns, mid ill-voiced trumpets and 
reeds in the middle. Miller here 
shows that inarches can be played 
with a full and resonant band
tone, that parts can be voiced so 
that they “snap off* and yet still 
don’t sound ncky. And that even 
such tricks as fake Bach voicing» 
in the reeds can be used. Above 
all, that the pompous, four-four 
thumping of u lot of military 
band/ needn’t be duplicated Io get 
a beat suitable for the 120-step 
marching men. Miller did this here 
with his old band. It’s going to be 
plenty inti testing to sei if he can 
do it with his 30 TTC bands now 
forming. 1 have a hunch there are 
going to be a lot of red faces 
shortly.

CAPITIL IFCIIII IISTIIIIIIII Cl. 
faum tata (t»wu «.»,« lataCtaa) 
la Ml MIK in NH. learnt MW

MMMMIM.. UR1M, U.. Otera Ml

calist they have very liulc time to 
themselves. A few uf the« fine 
coaches are in New York and their 
histories are worth mentioning

KEN LANE ha* been aaaociated 
with Witmark for five years. Some 
of the rqpilar people he eoochas 
are Nan Wynn, (lark Donals, Joan 
Brook« and the Four Bella. Ken ia 
noted for the natty way hr dreaaea 
and hi* famoua eolleetion of claaai- 
ral recorda. He love« to aaaocia*« 
witli arranger*, and hi« parti« ular 
friend* an- Axel Stordahl and Paul 
Wetetein—Iwn of the rnuntry'a 
foreniou arranger«. Keu aoya hr 
atudied to be a concert pianiM and 
“|ul loat” tin the way Ken plays 
for many auditiona and hia u«m 
calnmeaa helps many a singer thru.

BILLY BRUCE has been with 
Chappell for thirteen and a half 
years. Some of his prise pupils are 
Dennis Day, Jerry Wayne, Vicki 
Vicki, and Buddy Clark. Billy was 
ii p“rformer in the business before 
he became a coach. He played all 
of Gingur Rogers tests before she 
went to Hollywood and coached 
Phil Regan six month« before he 
■turted in the business. Billy is not 
married, but he says he’s looking! 
He also collects classical records. 
Billy likes the work he’s in now, 
and stresses mostly line and dic
tion in his coaching. His primary 
hobby is discovering new talent.

BEA WALKER hat been with 
Robbins «Mir and a hall years and 
wa» with Bregman, Tocco and 
Conn for file year». She it un-

Jach Ttojordw
St. Jamas Infirmary Blues and 

lUnl wU Blue
Dm » (1941>

Why is it Jack’s baru. K>und so 
leaden behind him? While this 
isn’t the beet band he ever had, it 
■till isn’t any slouch as far as men 
go. Danny Polo (clary) and others 
on both sides contribute good bits

Earl Hina» 
Angrr and C,averni»m 

Dccca 183 (1935)
For some reason, this record has 

been overlooked by a lot of Hines 
collectors, whereas actually it is 
one of the best he ever made An
gry is nothing but one long stretch 
if the broken-tempoed, driving 
ideui that made him famous Re
corded in Chicago with his big 
band m the Grand Terrace days, 
this disc comes M as few Hines 
ilatters available today do. Listen 
or a long triplet run on the cud, 
¡ompletely off tumpo with the beat 
landing in the middle of each 
group. Then try it on your kazoo!

Two Naw Alcoholic 
Product Air Shows

New York- -Guy Lombardo and 
Alec Templeton, the pianist, both 
started air-shows sponsored by al
coholic product« in the past two 
weeks. I »m*iar?i, with poet Ogden 
Nash, can be heard over CBS at 
10:30 p.m (EWT) on Mondays, 
while Templeton’s show is wired 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 10:85 pun. (EWT) over 
the Blue network.

Boyer*# ★ 
Bro9r#ings 
Sy ANITA BOYER
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Philadelphia — What’s going to 
happen next?

A little while ago, the Regional 
Council of the United Federal 
Workers of America (CIO) in
augurated a aeries of weekly 
dances beginning Wednesdays at 
midnight and ending 5 a.m. Thurs
day mornings at Town Hall, to 
provide recreation for night war 
workers at local defense plants 
who had no opportunity for regu
lar activities. For a month the 
Philadelphia license bureau iaaued 
dance permits for the affair, usual
ly attended by 600 persons.

Two weeks ago, however, the 
dances ended abruptly when offi
cials of the license bureau ex
plained that no more permits 
would be forthcoming because they 
discovered an old law which for
bids dancing after 1 a.m

Look to Music Biz for 
Social Problem Solution

Philadelphia—The Quaker City’s latest social problem ia 
looking toward the music bix for a solution. And it seems 
as though the answer will be found there. The problem arises 
from “pick-ups'* of teen-age yrla by service men on leave. 
The PhiUdelpbie naval disJ who into Phiny-^ 
trict has dropped from second week^nd.
beat to the worst area in the Plsoojns New Center*
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Capitol Records 
Plans Magazine

Los Angeles — Glenn Wallich*, 
general manager of Capitol rec
ords, ha* announced that thr firm 
will introduce this month a "house 
organ” known as The Capitol, to 
be published monthly and mailed 
to all parts of the U S. and all 
neighboring countries which can 
be reached

Mag will have an initial print 
order of 10,000 copies, will be 
produced on high grade stock with 
much space devoted to pictures. 
The editorial space will not Im eon- 
fined to Capitol bandt and artists 
but will also carry news, pictures 
and information on all important 
recording figures.

and bis wife, the former Virginia Coon. On February 3, Mrs. Fisk 
presented her husband with a baby daughter, and on February 23 
the roung band leader was indneted into the srrny at Fort Leaven- 
worth.

She
An Open Letter 
To Helen Word

MOST PLAYED

RECORDS!

nation in the percentage of 
venereal disease among Bail
ors. The illegitimacy rate is 
rising steadily and other trag
edies are frequent occur
rences.

‘Nickel Night «Club*
Local authorities are advocating 

more recreational activities for 
uniformed men. The Record, run
ning a aeries of front page articles 
on the subject, has stated that 
service men “must have opportuni
ties to dance, to hear music, to 
watch entertainers — and to do 
there things in large groups.”

First step in th« right direction 
came with th opening two weeks 
ago of the USO Date Club in 
Broadwood Hotel. This “nickel 
night-club” allows couples only— 
a service man and his girl friend— 
and has dance music furnished by 
a juke-box. However its accommo
dations for 300 persons, added te 
present facilities at other spots, 
finds enough space for a total of 
only about 2,700 persona, nowhere 
near the 10,000 or more service 

| Jukebox Blues |

Planning New Centers
Biggest plan yet advocated — 

and endorsed by Acting Mayor 
Bernard Samuel — is destined to 
turn the town’s famous Reyburn 
Plaza into an entertainment cen
ter. Officials are discussing install
ing a dance floor—surrounded by 
tables—to accommodate 1,000 cou
ples, complete with refreshment 
canteens and picket fence to keep 
out those not wanted.

Other plans under consideration 
call for dances either daily or 
week-ends at the huge Convention 
Hall and Town Hall—under strict 
supervision of police and service 
representatives.
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Dear Helen Ward:
For too long, we have missed 

your ringing — and hoped that 
you’d know we missed it enough 
to come bade some day. Never 
could get used to the idea that 
you could stay away forever, and 
when an idea sticks like that, it 
make« for hope, you know. And 
now that you are suddenly and 
wonderfully ringing for us again, 
with Hal McIntyre’s band, we’re 
pretty glad we stayed with our 
nope to hear it reme true.

A lot of ringers have cerne and 
gone between your own going and 
coming book, Helen. Some of them
were >b at, and some 

te listen to, and

L He

thing, but tricks and affectations 
and imitating took up so much 
room that it was getting harder 
and harder to find the re«i thing

That’s why it looked as if you d 
have to come back pretty soon, be
fore we gradually lest night of the 
real thing, and figured it was only 
in the past—like on your Benny 
Goodman records and Teddy Wil
son'*.

A lot of people start asking
right away, when someone who’s 
been good In the past, retires, then 
comes back. "Wonder if it’ll be 
the name?” ~So they’ve probably 

that about you, too.

lobin 
ciana

been asking___ ______ ,___ , ___
But they can stop right now, even 
before they hear you on the air 
with Hal, or come down to the 
Century Room of the Commodore 
Hotel, and eee and hear you.

June
Of course it’s the same! And 

that’s because you were the real 
thing from the start—and that 
never changes. You belong, same 
as tunes like Starduet and Devil 
end the Deep Blue Sea.

And anyone should know you’d 
Hither ring the fine old tunes any
time—but they should know, too, 
that you can sing Murder, He 
Saya, and make it sound like some
thing special.

It’s pure joy to see and hear

HARMONIZING MELODICS 
AT SIGHT—Price 31.00

A« maantiai karmom -afara- a 9*14« Iti
••tn MUSICIAN, COMPOSER, er AR- 
•ANOER wtehlae ta Imprvvlae, trempaw 
* harmaatea melote. I« alHiar lief
... „ CLSF MUSIC CO.

Song Artists
1—I Had the Craxiest Dream . Harry James 

2—Moonlight Becomes You • | r

Before ..............................
4—There Are Such Things . 
5—Why Don’t You Fall in

(►—Braxil • •••••••••• 
7—Why Don’t You Do Right. 
8—When the Lights Go

9—So Nice To Come 
Home To . . .

Dinah Shore

iMbel 
Columbia 
. . Deeea

. . Victor

Columbia 
. . Victor 
. . Okeh 

. . Victor 
. . Deeea 
Columbia

Benny (roodman . Columbia
Millinder 
i Monroe

Dinah Shore
10——It Started AU Over Again . Tommy Durar»

For Me and My Gal . . 
That Old Black Magie . 
Touch of Texas ....
Don’t Get Around Much

OTHER FAVORITES
Gu> Lombardo 
Glenn Miller . < 
Freddy Martin ,

Deeea 
Vietor

Vietor 
Vietor

Decca 
Vietor 
Vietor

. Columbia
you sing, Helen Your voice has 
music in it, which might have a 
little to do with the way your 
songs sound. And you ring them 
right—without strain or slurring 
or affectation. Aa for poise and 
natural charm and graciousness— 
they’d all better come around and 
ree.

You picked the right band to 
come home to, Helen. Hal McIn
tyre’s got it. And ao have you.

And so have we!
Gratefully yours,

—duty Lee

Lockie’s
HOLLYWOOD

"HEADQUARTERS 

FOR 
NAME RANOS"

IMI N. VIM STREET

Now Band A Orchasfro 
Arrangameofa of

W. C. HUNDT'S
“Yellow Dog Bluet”

ALSO

“Go and Get the 
Enemy Bluet” 

wHtwe la wllakanUaa with LaagatM 
Huabaa. and Clataaca M. Jaaaa. Ore*, by

4 CfcMo L» C*ok* c

“W ool-Loo-Moo-Loo-Bluee” 
(• INSbm fa da.IraOea. I

Madata anaagawaa'a far baad aad arebaal-a 
75. aack.
If yaat dial«, <u>‘< Barely Iha., ardar fiata

HARDT BROS.
MUSIC CO.. Inc.

ISBT Bvaadway * New Talk, N.Y.

New Show Airs 
Only Jazz from 
Pre-swing Era

Loa Angeles—What is probably 
radio’s first platter programs de
voted exclusively to authentic jass 
music of the pre-swing era haa 
been launched here by Marili Stu
art, who haa been operating the 
Jan Man Record Shop sine« her 
husband, Davn Stuart, noted col
lector and authority on jass, be
came a navigator in the ferry 
command.

Mrs. Stuart has bought the time 
i Wednesdays—12:80 to 1:00 mm.) 
for sponsorship by the Jan Man 
Record Shop and permits no other 
advertising. She writes her own 
scripts and don bar own announc- 

i'irat program was ushered in 
to the theme of Doctor Jett by 
Jelly Roll Morton’s Red Hot Pep
pers. Discs heard on the show in-

Jazz Babies; Tiger Rug, by th« 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings; Cre
ole Trombone, Kid Ory and his 
band.

Only new record heard on th« 
program was Fidgety Feet as re
created in th« New Orleans man
ner by Lu Watters’ Yerba Buena 
Jasa Band.

it bsf 
rould

lb Del

Spud Murphy Joins 
Sorvico us Seaman

Loa Angele« — Lyle (“Spud”) 
Murphy, rated aa one of the coun
try’s outstanding swing arrangers 
and recently a staff arranger with 
Columbia Pictures here, has en
listed in the maritime service aa 
an apprentice seaman

1{«ATU« POINT

M at leading record 
A shops everywhere

Hot or Classical... 
You'll get more enjoyment 

from your record» with a 
Fideiitooe De Loze 

Floating Point Needle. 
5000 perfect playa 

Filtered record scratch. 
Prolonged record life.
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sense of great thin) 
which once you exhil

number of 
have died.

Mnrthf Stephenson

Douglas, Arirona—Here’s Jack 
Arche i. former manager of the 
Woody Herman Herd, ami Joe 
Bushkin. ex-TD pianist, who met 
up at the army air force wltaol 
here. Jack writes that the wind 
blew all the shade out from 
under the trees down there, ami 
that nothing can live in the ter
ritory but horned toad*, gilu 
monsters, raltieattakr* and—sol
diers.

2415 RKO Bldg, Rockefeller Cent» • Circi. 7-4131

GLENN BURRS, Publisher NED E WILLIAMS, Managing Ed.

Unfortunately, 
•our best musi«

Camden, NJ.—Marilyn Duke, 
Vaughn Monroe’* vocalist, greet* 
Pvt. Arnold Rosenberg, now a 
member of Captain Glenn Mil
ler'* band in Atlantic City, Ax 
Arnold Rom, he once played 
piano with Monroe. Patil Parke' 
Photo,

To the Editors:
May I address, through you, 

your reuderb as representing a 
cross section of the American pub
lic which really expresses sincere 
interest in the future of jazz? I 
have something which I feel I must 
say to the American public. This 
is it:
To the Public:

There arc very few of you whom 
I could address aa jazz-lovers in 
the true sense of the word. I am

Music at €Caterpillar ia of <Caterpillar people, by Caterpillar 
people, for Caterpillar people and it’s a pretty sure thing 
Caterpillar people are having more fun than anybody.

DIXON GAYER  /»'t Editor 
GENE EUGENE_____Chicago Editor
EVELYN EHRLICH _ Amstost
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Despite the draft, the problems of different work shifts, 
and transportation difficulties, Livings has managed to main, 
tain high standard* of musicianship in both his band and his 
glee duh. .

The popularity of the musical activities is obvious in these 
facia: 1,100 turned out for one of Director Julian Mills’ band 
concerts on a recent stormy day.... Livings' annual minstrel 
and variety shows have played to over 9,000 in four years. 
. . . Increasing numbers of Caterpillar families, including the 
kids, are showing up at the monthly concerts.

Industrial Relations Director Ralph M. Monk summed up 
Caterpillar's attitude toward music this way: •’Without music

Two of these certainly are irre
placeable; I am referring to Beid
erbecke and Eddir Lung My own 
opinion of Bix, as you nave prob
ably gathered by now, is of the 
very highest. I ascribe hrs tempo- 

(Modulate lo Page 11)
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l ALA A daughter to Mr. and Mn. Sam 
Lala, February 2. in Philadelphia. Father 
plan uh with Joe Fraaetto’» hand, WIP. 
Philadelphia.

BRITTAIN A daughter to Mr and Mn

Musicians 
Off the Record

BAGBY—A ion Harry Jr., to Corporal 
and Mn. Harry (Dor) Bagb1 January 20. 
in Philadelphia. Father ua Philadelphia 
liandlea'ier now stationed in Aberdeen Md

HlulWN t eon to Mr and Mn. Lester

DANDVRANT Thomas L. Dandurant, 
78, retired radio violinist, February U in 
Chisago

HARRIS- Victor Harris, 78. composer, 
conductor and teacher, February 15 in 
New York.

JACKSON- William U. Jackson. «9, re
tired ork loader and musician. February 
17 in Patchogue, L.I., N Y

PRICE—Lester Price, 78 songwriter and

I <*m not old enough to have 
lived through the time of which 1 
speak, and all my knowledge has 
been gained from records only. 
Just before J left home the rhythm 
clubs in England were showing a 
remarkable interest in the old 
masters, and the record companies 
were each month un.ducing re-re
cordings of the pick of the classics 
available. At home then one could 
talk, and with a certainty of being 
understood, of the Bix chorus in 
the Wolverines’ Tiger Rag; one 
could discuss the record of A Mug 
of Ale by the onee renowned Blue 
Four. All American classics by 
American artists! Yet mention of 
Adrian Rollini or his hot fountain 
pen in modern American society 
would invoke either a dozen pairs 
of eyebrows raised in blank ignor
ance or rowdy cries of “get 
hep," or subdued mutterings about 
TD and BG.

How ean you complacently sit 
back and listen to any one of these 
powerhouse orchestras—which all 
sound the same anyway — while 
you still harbour in your country, 
for the most part unrecognized, 
units which play good jazz in a 
way which would once have in
sured them the best of recording 
facilities and, far more important, 
a receptive, understanding, enthu
siastic audience?

I believe that most of the fault 
lies with your broadcasting sys 
tem and your recording studios. I 
believe that with good tuition and 
guidance through the misused me
dium of radio and gramophone 
your jitterbugs and hep-cate could 
be educated to an appreciation of 
true jazz once more

mer trombonist and manager uf Joe Sand
en 'chestra. now with the NCTC Allen 
Band, USN. Norfolk. Va.. to Wilella 
Knappie, non-prn, February 5. In Mam- 
phis. Tenn

FINAL BAR
SINGES—Auolph Singer. 42. tongwriter 

aa-ociated with Harry von Filzer MuMe 
Co., Ine., recently In New York.

MeKECHNlE—H. P. ( Spike > MeKeebnle, 
49 former Ringling rireiu band musician 
and trombonist with theater am concert

TOM HERRICK... ____ Adv. Mgr. 
ROBERTA V. PETERS.__ Auditing 
FRANK W MILES _____Orc. Mgr.

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Editor—MIKE LEVIN

Choi
Disc

Father la orchestra leader and music di
rector, Station WBEN, Buffalo.

JACKSON—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Gif 
Jackson, recently, in Buffalo Father 1« 
member of the Three Treys, instrumental 
and vocal trio heard over WBEN, Buffalo.

PROVING SINGER 
CAN BE MACHINIST

THEY GET MUSIC 
BECAUSE THEY ASK!

speaking to you m an Englishman 
who ha* long thought that the mu
sical expression of your country 
and the musical taste of its inhabi
tants left little to be desired. I 
am speaking to you because since 
I have come to Canada and heard 
the unharmonioue blare which 
novadnyi. passes for jazz in the 
land which bore, sponsored and en
couraged such musicians as Bix, 
Trumbauer, Venuti, Lang, Tea
garden and the rest of the golden 
age artists, I have begun to feel 
that you must have lost all the

AuirtaM Editor—FRANK STACY 
Assistant*—NITA BARNET, AMY LEE 

Stoff Cartoonist—ENID KLAUBER

There'» a word for musician» at the Caterpillar Tractor 
Company, Peoria, Hlinoi»—W E L C O M E .

Caterpillar management feels that if a man is smart enough 
to learn to be a musician, he’» smart enough to learn n ma
chine. Consequently, the rats are encouraged to come to 
I Caterpillar.

Musicians (and the plant is full of them) are among the 
best workers there, because in learning music they have 
learned a very important war-winning industrial essential: 
concentration.

Time was, if a man said he played sax, he had two strike» 
on him, but fortunately those days are fast on the ebb ride, 

al least as far as this Peoria plant, 
ALL KINDS OF MUSIC and other hep-getting war indus- 
FOR EVERYBODY Iries are conccrne<L

Music-maker» at Caterpillar have 
a double opportunity: to fight on the industrial front, and to

IKiiillM MI1U l — hid] Kurvi«. or
chestra leader, to Dorethy Carnley. non- 
pro, February 22. in 'lilwauk . Wis.

BEECHAM-Ht MBY—Sir Thoma« Beech- 
m noted Engiirh «»mphonj conductor, to

Betty Humby pianict recently.
PERBIN-CHANNING—Corp Jack Ferrin, 

former ooaiit rep of Crawl -d Music Corp., 
tn Itohrrta Channing, film writer, Febru
ary 13, in Hollywood

CUNT. M.QUILLEN-Lieut. Jack Cline, 
former Davenport, la. musician, to Mavis 
MeQuillen, »on-pro. recently at Air Base 
in Smyrna. Tenn.

VIN »ITZINCA-CRECELIDS- -Russ Van 
W< ezinga ba>»iat to Ivah Jean Creedit», 
saxist. recently, hi Davenport, la.

Matun. former wife of the late Hai Kemi 
from Vietor Mature, February 9 at Lax 
Vegas, Nev.

SENTER Helen Senter, vaudeville star, 
from tioyd Senter, orchestra leader, Feb
ruary * in Detroit

ordiwtru, February lu 
City, Okla.

BAKER—Irvin H Baker,

NEW NUMBERS
BUONO—A 7 pound daughter to Mr. 

and Mr*. Dominick Buono, February 25, in 
Hollywood. Cal. Mother In Patsy Parker, 
former Tommy Reynolds vocalist. Father 
plays trumpet with Harry James.

FISK.—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chkdes L. Fisk. February 8, in Kansas 
City. Mo. Mother It Virginia Coon, daugh
ter of the late Carleton Coon, and former 
vocalist in husband's orchestra. Father is 
former bandleader, now in the army.

KRMXER A daughter to Mr and Mrs. 
Al Kreller, February 22, in New Jersey. 
Father was popular Pittsburgh bandleader, 
now tn the army.

MILLER—An 8 pound daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernie Miller, recently, in New 
York. Father plays bass with Johnny 
Messner’s band.

BERCOV—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Bercov, February 13, in Chicago. Father la 
musician at radio station WBBM, Chicago.

MILLS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Mills, February 18, in Loe Angeles. Father 
la one of well-known MiHs Brothers.

deSOLIS—Twins, Marina Franoesea and 
Lucchino Giovanni, to Count and Countess 
Aldo Solito deSolis, February 25, in Holly
wood. Cat Mother ks Gale Page of the 
movies and radio. Father is concert pianist.

TYRRELL—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
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Pier, erränget and playe lener, 
rhrinU and flute. dito inriudad 
in the pon-nnet are Eddie Lloyd, 
I rumpelt Deen Har nette, Irem 
honet Cone Tunney, drume; 
Homer fönet. boot and guitart 
Ken Vidoto, piano and „rranger. 
Julio Todd ie the rocoiMt.

Moving from the Bath and 
Tennit Club in Daytona Beach, 
Johnnie Landre tnd hie orches
tra are now at the Elke Club in 
Fort Myert, Fla. The hand it to 
eel I liked, patrone are filling the 
dub nightly.

Bill Joy and hie orcheetra, 
now in their fourteenth week at 
the San Carlo» Hotel in Penea 
cola, Florida, with lot» of dr 
Ume over WCOA, m gaining the

Ralph Stuart and hie orchestra, 
land States, recently celebrated the
band. Peggy Dugas, vocalist, presented Ralph with a wrist 
watch, a gift from the boys in the band. Six original members 
still remain in the band which four years sgo started with
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Good Repairs Are Cheap.
Cheap Repairs Are 

Expensive/
That’s why professional musicians 
flock to Leo Cooper Musical In
strument Service in Chicago fok 
repair work . . . We know quality! 
. . . Fitting equipment to the man is

ISSICH 
could 
Jeing

Borchard in Army
New York—NBC’s Jerry Bor

chard is now the army’s Jerry 
Borchard.

why gn and spoil it by putting 
guys like Goodman, Shaw and 
Hutchenrider into b class with 
PeeWee, Ed, and Barney?

Tommy Carrig

LEO COOPER 
Musical Instrument Servie« 
218 South Wabash Avenu« 

Telephon» WABash 9523 
Chicago Illinois

“Mody" Bressler and his ar- 
theetra, nue on lour, are popu
lar around Lawrence. Mia««. Per
sonnel of the band is as follow» i 
Irving Brown, Ronald Nicholson, 
Norman Shack and the maestro, 
•axes; Jerry Coken, Jack Ken 
nali, Sonny Rich, trumpets; Paul 
Ford, Joe Valani, Immbones; 
Sam Rappisarda, drums, and

New York— Dick Gilbert, record 
jockey at WHN, didn’t let an op
eration interfere with hit, broad
casting last month. He moved his 
equipment to the hospital.

idd Coincidence»: Amy Lee, 
who has just joined ihr N. Y. 
«tail of Down Beat, moved into 
a mid-town hotel when she hit 
town. Her room is not only 
numbered 802, which is the 
number of the musician's Local 
here. but is also perched right 
over the Corn Exchange Bank. 
No, the belt-hop wasn’t named 
Rix Beiderbecke.

Hal Burke and his orchestra, 
composed of three saxes, three 
brar i and three rhythm, have been 
playing school proin*- and USO 
date« «round Nrw York City. Fea
tured in the band are Bob Camp
bell on alto sax, Ed Himberger on 
lead 1 rampet. Al Geiger on drums, 
and Hal’s sweet trombone.
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Snookum Russell and hia orches
tra, featuring Annie Laurie Page, 
vocalist, and Christine Chatman, 
boogie-woogie pianist and blaes 
singer, just concluded a six-week 
engagement nt Stein’s Buffet Bar 
in Indianapolis. His contract was 
extended from two weeks to six, 
with the management asking for 
further extensions but the band 
will tour to the west coast.

Kenton, in my opinion, is much 
like the Duke in that the average 
person grows to like him. Of 
course there are th*- ones like my
self Aho went out of the world the 
first time they heard him and are 
still that way.

His records are by no means 
typically Kenton unless it would 
b« for the Gambler's Bluer twelve 
incher (Decca 15063.1 which is 
more like the real stuff. Inciden
tally, some of the .squares who 
don’t like Kenton should dig that 
one. It’s a shame that one of the 
‘big three’ can’t record his ar
rangement of St. Louis Blues on 
two sides of a twelve inch platter. 
I’ll bet my bottom dollar it would 
come close to topping BG’s Sing, 
Sing, Sing in popularity. Keep it 
up. You’re swell 1

Harry Adie

The Gypsy Camp Club in To
ledo has been packing them in 
for Ike past six month» with 
Bodie Garber and lii» band. Key 
men in the banal an John Virag. 
Oliver Horvath and Ray Corell, 
with Jerr, Fodor iloina vocal». 
Inal month the« conducted e 
bond and war «lamp drive and 
are doing a lol in that vicinity 
for morale and the war effort.

our specialty! . . . Perfect work is our 
guarantee . . . Intonation improve
ment is our feature! . . . Durability 
and dependability are our lures . . . 
And our pride is based on the good 
taste and infallible ability of our 
ru-tomers!

plays stuff which would be difficult 
on trumpet. I never gave n heck 
of a lot for technique as such, but, 
in <:ombination with Vic’s ideas, 
you’ve got something brother. 
There’s always something differ
ent, always something beautiful 
coming out of that horn.

On the sax subject, Buddy Tate 
is certainly fine, but what makes 
him so underrated? Every musi
cian in Basie’s band is better 
known than better musicians in 
lesser bands will ever be. I have 
three saxophonists which 1 will 
h ave for you to look up for your
self. The first is Ike Quebec, re
cently al Kelly’s Stables, Don Sto
vall, with Henry Red Allen Jr. ia 
the second. The third is George 
Johnston. George has been in Eu
rope for a few years arranging 
for Willie Lewis and working off 
and on with his own band. He has 
returned home and after short 
spells with Frankie Newton and 
his own band, he has joined Ray 
Scott playing what he is told to 
play. But just catch him on Mon
day night when he is playing at 
Nick’s or the Vanguard or Min
tons, and you will dig!

In the matter of trumpet play
ers, if a guy picks Red Nichols as 
an underrated JAZZman, there is 
no arguing with him. He probably 
likes Harry James and today’- 
Roy Eldridge. Bill Coleman is not 
as well known as Red and would 
really cut him.

Edmund Hall is a very good 
choice for an underrated clary but

(Jumped from Page 10) 
tary success to the facta that hi- 
had an unequalled tone, an impec
cable taste, and, most important, 
he did not at any time show off. 
Thia last is most important be
cause I am speaking to the gen
eration of Harry James and the 
new Armstrong The sustained, 
flashy, inelegant, unmusicianlike 
high notes, coupled with the trade 
marks of rowdyism, bud taste, and 
al times, gross sentimentalism ex
hibited by what are considered to 
be top flight musicians of the pres
ent day, are sacrilege committed in 
the name of true Jazz.

I appeal, in the person of a 
small, enthusiastic band of tau 
followers, to you to set this thing 
right. As I mentioned before, some 
of your great musicians will play 
no more. Bix is now but a legend, 
which can be an inspiration to you. 
You can play and listen to good 
music again without having to go 
into dives in the back streets of 
Chicago, New Orleans, New York, 
or St Louis, if you want to. You, 
and only you can keep above water 
the great traditions of the music 
of your country. The choice is 
your». Jazz cannot die, but you 
can help it to lead a decent exist
ence. Give it and yourselves a 
break.

A busy aggregation is the Vic
tory Orchestra, playing the Beech
wood night club at South Hadley 
Falls, Mass. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday nights, the Welcome 
Room, a ballroom in North Hamp
ton on Sundays, and a broadcast 
over WHYN on Wednesdays from 
6:30 to 7 00 I'M Personnel in
cludes Bob Clark, Peter Tauznik 
(leader) ani Vic Krzanowski, 
reed»; Ken Morey, Ed Ciak, tram 
pets; Louis Luchini. trombone; 
Fred Kovona, accordion, Bernie 
Fern, guitar; Bill Earash, bass; 
Henry Drake, piano, and Ted 
Sparko, drams Vocal- are handled

fault 
sys- 

os. 1

Congrats for Kenton 
Altadena, California

To the Editors:
Congratulations! That story on 

Stan Kenton was terrific. I guess 
I’m one of those rabid Kenton 
fans and have been since 1 first 
saw him in Bal in the summer of

Subscribers please note: If you 
move and fail to notify us you will 
miss your DOWN BEAT. The post 
office does not forward magazines. 
Send us your change of address 
promptly.

Ben Disagrees
Chicago, Illinois 

To the Editor: <
I’m hoping that the squai- who 

calk himself a Washington Music 
Maker reads this!

In your February 1, issue, he 
wrote about Lawrence Welk and 
his simply terrific bassi. I dug him 
at the Chi theater, too. I’m going 
to come right out and say this guy 
Welk couldn’t get hot if he had a 
radiator installed under every seat 
in the "band. And that Runnin' 
Wild sounded like Guy lombardo 
trying to do Luneeford'? Battlcaa.

Ben Klein

The cats in Ithaca, N. Y-, arc 
raving about a new band known as 
the Vjctorianb Leader is^trump
eter Anglo Petito, who alsd'dbes a 
fine job on the vocal» Another fea
ture of the band is James Olin on 
drums. Besides Petito and Olin are 
Bob Netro, trumpet; Al Leftu- 
wich, trombone, Jim IJillenbeck, 
and Joe Ixingo, alto sax nnd clari
net; Glen Palmar, tenor wax and 
clarinet; Bob Purey, bass; Dora 
Delibero, piano.

Boston, Mass.
To the Editors:

In your February 1 issue of 
Doun Beat some guy by the name 
of Wolfe picks his ten most under 
rated jazzmen, among them Fred 
Becket, Buddy Tate, and, of all 
people, Red Nichols, also Wally 
Bishop with whom I am not fa
miliar.

Ìee'pIN« VP WITH 
tebbitobv bands

Fred Beckett is a fine trombon
ist, but the finest man on that in
strument is a fellow who is much 
more unknown and underrated to 
^ut it mildly. 1 am speaking of 
ic Dickerson and you don’t nave 

to take my word for his ability. 
Ask Lionel Hampton or Benny 
Carter. They’ll tell you. Vic is now 
playing with Frankie Newton and 
hia band in Boston. His work is 
like that of Claude Jones when he 
was with McKinney’s Cotton Pick
ers His technique is flawless and 
his tonguing is so good that he

Bury the Dead
Chicago, Illinois 

To the Editors:
Might I suggest that as soon as 

the spring thaw sets in and the 
snow clears off the grass of Lin
coln Park that you take out all 
your critics of the calibre of he 
who ‘dug' Lawrence Welk at the 
Chicago theater recently. I cer
tainly agree with the Washington 
Music Maker when he says that 
your 'dix' didn’t know what he was 
talking about when he razzed the 
Welk band.

Lawrence Welk doesn’t attempt 
to play swing music. His sweet 
music, however, is up to any of 
them. I hear bands on the air 
•very day who couldn’t hold a 
candle to the ‘Champagne’ band.

Chicago Music Maker -

After twenty-six weeks at the 
Arlington t udgr in W.lkmaborg, 
Pa., Pall Allwes and his irchextra 
movid U the Colonial, Route 88, 
Pittsburgh, for a two-week en 
gugement on January 15th and are 
titill going strong. Trombonist 
Orva lee was recently inducted 
and has been replaced by Sonny 
Annis.

DeARMOND 
MAGMTK 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

Chords and 
Discords

went to fifteen andbarr, Jennie, and Albin.

ROWE
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RCAF 
Duke Daly

the «tudio for «unie jam with 
the Johnny Warrington ork 
rhythm section—Dave Steven*,

(George Tunnell) walked up to 
the mike and took a rhonia of

ago with a 155 league average. 
Billie ha* been with Woody Her-

After 20 years MICRO “BLACK-LINE” 
and “TRU-ART” Reeds are still favorites 
widt better Musicians.

George White, drama. The boy* 
broadcast with no previous re
hearsal and Hamp almoat fell

ing a C 
fin, not 
the mov, 
the reçu.

Jon Wells 
Buddy Williams 
Meredith Willsow 
Sterling Young

m North Piaui*, Oregon 
Druughi up in Undo* Wash-

auditioned while making a 
“«lair»’’ for toduitibia: iht is 
no» again in Hollywood, where 
she fa making a full-length fea-

Kills Hamp
Philudelplua — Quite a bash 

«in Ihr WCAU “Open House” 
show the other day when Lionel 
Hampton, then at the Fays the-

piaymg in a family band. Be
oidee liumpat. Billie playa the 
Dute, piano, and aing*. When 
•hr ian’l playing trumpet her

Band Leaders' 
Honor Roll

(Hera m a lût of former band

Accordionisf Wantedl
Hava a* opaafa* tv * capote* occaidloa 
•a, Ona 1« wty fh»-1
blMtloa paofarrod. Tar «»’ary oo4 Iona an- 
«Mamou- OMranlaoa W<«« launoawalf 
giving complotn nxpnr anca obUHy an4 M- 
clata photo. Hori Smith. Hotel Soate Wa, 
Tuaon Aril
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Billie Rogers Discusses Horns
Only Girl With 
Brass Section

Woody Herman Star 
Says Tone is More 
Important than Range 

by Evaly* Elbaum
“The first time I sat in with the 

boys in the regular trumpet sec
tion I was so scared I thought I 
wouldn’t be able to play a note. 
But I managed and now I feel like 
a veteran.”

Coming from "one if the boys” 
that experience would be so com
mon that it wouldn’t be worth 
mentioning. Bui issuing, as it does, 
from the lip* of Billie Rogi rs, fea
tured girl trumpeter with Woody 
Herman, it ha? a special signifi
cance. For Billie is the only girl 
■nu»ieiaii in Um’ice whn is a 
regular member of the instru
mental division of an otherwise 
all-man big-name band,

New Trend Indicated
W hat’s behind Billie’s rise to the 

top? Do, s her appearance with a 
big-name band indicate that war 
conditions are going to make it 
necessary for other craek band
leaders to >>ecome Ina Ray Huttons 
in reverse' I was eager to find out 
what Billie thought about such 
ideas

“Women musicians are a good 
drawing card for any band, even 
though they may not play us well 
as the men,” she says, prophesying 
that “as the war continues there 
will probably 1* many more wom
en musicians with bands, especial
ly if they can double ar vocalists.”

If Billie’s appearance with a lop 
band indicates a trend and big
name leaders bcgiii calling on the 
women musicians of America, are 
there enough good girl instrumen
talist? to supply the possible de
mand? Have they enough experi
ence and fortitude to take it?

“The reason there are so few

ICR 
RU^R

Billie Roger«

»omen playing horns in bands,” 
Billie explains, “is their lack of 
physicti stamina. Men have more 
fortitude and sc it’s easier for 
them to stand the strain of cor 
tinuous playing Too, women aren’t 
as serious about their playing as 
men, because they look forward to 
settling down to a home and fam
ily, and usually think of their 
careers only as « pre-nmrital 
state. I certainly don’t intend 
making this my life * work, and 
nw.-t of the other girls I know 
feel that way too.”

Seasoned Performer
A seasoned performer, in spite 

of the fact that her caieer with 
Woody has been brief if success 
ful, Billie has been a professional 
musician since she was nine years 
old She began playing trumpet in 
a family hand which included her 
mother, father, brother, and a 
friend of her brother’s. They con
tinued playing for public dances in 
her home town of Renton, Wash
ington, until she was gi Haunted 
from high school.

She then played with college 
bands, w hile continuing her studies 
at the University of Montana But 
school interfered with her career, 
and after two and one half year1 
she decided to give up hci studies 
to pursue her musical activities in 
earnest.

Sound* Like Eldridge
For a short time she worked as 

a secretary to a lawyer; she then 
jobbed around Montana with her 
awn band before joining Buddy 
De Silva in M^.y, 1941, remaining 
with him until August when she 
left to make a short feature for 
Columoia.

Although Billie has the typically 
feminine outlook of not * anting to 
make a musical career her life’s 
work, she does take her playing 
seriously. She plays with ease, and 
has developed a sensitivity of 
phrasing which has caused many 
musicians and fans to liken her 
playing to that of Roy Eldridge.

Tone Mort Imporiaiu
“It’s probably only natural that 

I sound like Roy, and I certainly 
am flatterec to hear people say 
that. After all,” *hi t-vp atns, “you 
can’t help but be influenced bj 
someone whu-ie style you like. It 
just naturally wiP woric itself into

mAKE it **miCR0
KTTER playing

"SHASTOCK" MUTES by "MICRO
SHASTOCK Mutes are designed to control 
SOUND and not interfere with TONE. 
These scientifically constructed mutes are 
your guarantee for better playing. 

(Soso tor Itos NCIO colaleg

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
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Breath control is fundamental to good trumpeting.
The mouthpiect fa thr biggest individual item. I’ve been using mine 

for seven year*. When you gel one that suits you, ke^ using ¡G 
because when you change you may lose tone while vou’re gaining 
range.

Natural ability is more important than practice, although some 
practice is necessary, especially in hotel jobs.

The attack you u*e, whether »tacatta nr legato, will depend upon 
the type of Ming you're playing.

Versatility fa more impurtanl than specialisation, although special- 
izalion pays off if it hit* the public fancy.

Range is not as impurtanl as tone, which should be deep and rich
Phrasing is very important, and dependent upon the musician’s 

“feel” for the music he fa playing. Musicians—whether they’re aware 
of it or not—develop some -tylr when they're playing together in the 
sei tion. When vou nolo, of course, you can really “give out.”

Billie's
Favorites

For tone: Bunny Berigan ; Bob
by Hackett

For plua«ins Roy Eldridge 
For versatility: Cappj Lewis 
For jump solo*: Chuck Peterson

your own playing. But, although I 
still like Roy’s trumpeting—espe
cially his phrasing of slow tunes— 
I think that the high screeching 
tonts which he hat acquired re 
cently are very irritating

“That’s because I think that 
tone is much more important than 
range. I prefer a big. deep, rich 
tone and good ideas, which come 
out in the phrasing—rather than
a long -ange, which is 
quality. You'<e bound to 
when you gain range.

Feeling Counts
“Above all, I’d rather 

someone who can play
‘feels’ rather than just what he is 
told to play A g<"«! musician has 
natura. ability, which is strength
ened through practice, but if he 
doesn’t have that natural ‘feel’ 
practice alone isn’t going to make 
him a better musician. I never atop 
to think about the way I’m play
ing. I just play!”

Billie remain« unimpressed by 
her unique position in the jazz 
world. If she is an example of 
women musicians, other big-name 
bandleaders probably will not be 
adverse to hiring them.

No Glamor Gal
Although she is an attractive, 

vivacious brownette neither Billie 
nor Woody attempt t»> glamorize 
her in order to capitalize on her 
feminity. Her costume for theate 
jobs is usually the man-tailored 
skirt and jacket, in keeping with 
the suits the men wear.

In the section she is just “one ef 
the boyt” und the nonchalance and 
ease with which she plays is partly 
{»rofessional poise, acquired after 
ong years of playing, but mostly a 
manifestation uf her natural 
friendliness and liking for both 
her music and audience.

Nostalgia!
DneartAed at Brooklyn'* Ho

tel Bottert drummer Dee Orr, 
with nostalgia for the great days 
of playing in Frank Tram
bauer’s band tn St. louis with 
Bi», Peewee Russell. Sonny Lee, 
Dan Gnebe, and al Hudson lake 
with thr «sine gang, plus Its» 
Riskin, Doc Ryker, Fussy Far
rar, ii» part of the Jean Gold- 
kettc band, rated by many mu
sician* a* the greatest of ail 
time.

and «ponían«nu- — notile huw 
refrevhin* it fa

playing like that.*' nay* Dee. 
“Moot band* are *o far away

Rockford Band 
Gets Good Man

Gish Gilbertson in
Russ Winslow’s Combo
But May Not Stay

Rockford, Illinois —- Russ Win
slow’s 4-piece Dixie band got a 
shot in the arm last month when 
it landed Gish Gilbertson, ex 
Francis Craig and Slats Randall 
tenor man. Ruse had tried several 
for the chair left vacant by Jack 
Wallace but, till now, had not been 
satisfied w 1th the results Gish 
plays terrific tenor, styled the Ed
die Miller way, and his clarinet 
fits into the dixielander's style. 
Whether Kuss, ex-Spanier - Mac
Partland Mannone drummer, can 
keep Gish, however, is doubtful be
vause Jack Teagarden wants him. 
Mr. T. also likes the vocalizing 
of Phyllis Lane, Rockford lass who 
made good in a big way with Gus 
Arnheim and Francis Craig. Phyl
lis, incidentally, is Mrs. Gilbertson.

Kay Dare Send* 'Em
Patrons of Times Tap and Tops 

in Tapt are getting their money's 
worth these days. The reason is 
the chanting of Kay Dare, brown
ette lovely, currently alter listing 
between the two spots. The Dare 
sings the old tunes - -the good tunes 
- the way they should be sung and 
all musicians who hear her go 
away singing her praises. This is 
Kay’s- second sojourn at Jack 
Shafton’s clubs, having worked 
them before with Len Moss.

Bobby Stendstrom. tenor favor
ite, took a local band into the Ho
tel Nelson’s Jade Room last mouth, 
replacing Allen Burns. Sttnd 
strom’s is the first home talent 
outfit to play the Nelson in years. 
The Jade Room, in the past, has 
featured 3-tenor bands with a 
mickey beat, Bobby's tenor is defi
nitely not mickey

Two Tubmen Travel
Two Rockford drummers hav* 

joined traveling bands in recent 
months. Zack Dante is with Benny 
Strong at the Trocaderu in Evans
ville, Indiana, and Ellis Stuken
burg is ut the tubs for Charlie 
Agnew- Stukie had his own bond 
at the Blue Diamond in Beloit 
for nlmoxt a year. He is the second 
Rockford drummer to work with 
Agnew, Harry Carlson having 
handled the sticks for Charlie last 
year.

Fletcher Henderson didn’t shew 
uj for his scheduled date at the 
Faust recently. He was snowed in 
outside of Dubuque, Iowa, and dis
appointed a lot of customers. The 
Faust’s policy of bringing in name 
band* every two weeks or so, is 
going over big with local dance 
fans. Ina Ray Hutton has pro
vided the biggest boot* so far

country in the armed forces. Do«i< 
Beat regrets that it tannol list ait 
musicians in service, but will give 
space to thi* honor roll for the 
duration, with corrections and ad
ditions which readers are urged to 
supply.)

ARMY
Eddie Brandt 
Billy Buhop 
Eddie Camden 
Munaon Ctimptao 
Bobby Day 
Eddie Dunaledter 
Freddy Ebener 
Baron Elliott 
Charlie Ffak 
Emenon Gill 
< wcil GoU, 
Horace Henderson 
Dear, llndkon 
Bob Helm

Ivan Kobaaic 
Bill I r«n> 
Budd? Lewi* 
Glenn Miller 
Mel Marvin 
Ray McKinley 
Herman Miller 
Eddy Morgan 
Hal Munro

Pancho
Ray Peari 
Dave Rose 
Ellis Stukenberg 
Pierson Thal 
Paul Tremaine 
Bill Turner

NAVY
Del Casino 
Buddy Clarke

Duchin 
Sam Donahue 
Emery Deutsch 
Bill Hummel 
Dick Jurgen* 
Hal Leonard 
Michael Loring 
Clyde McCoy 
Bobby Park • 
Artie Shaw 
Claude Thornhill 
Orrin Tuckr r 
Emil Velaaeo 
Ranny Week* 
Herbie Wood*

COAST GUARD
Dick Mobile 
Rudy Valle*

MERCHANT MARINE
Phil Harri* 
Gerald Mark*
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Plan of Union 
Turned Down 
By Recorders

employees; penalized employers 
ana those who would use the rec
ords; duplicated government relief 
programs.

In addition, the letter asked if 
the plan did not violate the present 
freezing of wages by the govern
ment; if it wasn’t contrary to the 
rulings of the War Manpower 
Commission, which is trying to 
draw people into war industries; 
if it didn’t violate wage stabiliza
tion rulings. It also raised several 
technical questions in relation to 
the troubles which such a plan 
would cause for the record com
panies with their stockholders, the 
National Labor Relations Act, and 
the treasury department.

look* Like Stalemate
As it stands now, Petrillo has 

satisfied the senate’s request that 
he submit a peace plan and ap
pears to be waiting for the record 
companies to make the next move. 
The record companies, at press 
time, had offered no counterpro
posals. Many insiders in the mu
sic business feel that nothing will 
be accomplished until Washington 
steps in and forces a solution.

Pete Galiano Ork 
Takes Beloit Spot

Beloit, Wig.—Pete Galiano’s band 
moved into the Blue Diamond last 
month. A Racine cocktail combo 
lasted two week* at the Diamond 
following Ludolph’s departure, aft
er which Pete took over. Featuring 
Freddy Kidd, formerly at the 
Palmer House in Rockford, on gui
tar, the band really comes on.

The Ludolph ork was Mt for an 
Evansville hotel job but couldn’t 
latch on to a saxman. Bill Mac 
■ullan, who worked the Diamond 
with the band, is now attending 
the University of Missouri. Lucier 
Rimmele, pianist-arranger is work
ing with Howie Wright and drum
mer Harry Carlson and trumpeter 
Ludolph are jobbing around before 
settling on anything permanent.

Jay Hart, former band leader at 
the Blackhawk, has enlisted in the 
army. . . . Merle Heuerman, ex- 
Rum Winslow trumpet mail, has 
been deferred until April. He's a 
fanner boy now.

Enoch Light to 
Operate Studio

New York—Enoch Light, band
leader, haa opened a music studio 
in Carnegie Hall here and plans 
to set up and supervise vocal 
coaching and musical instruction 
flames. The studio will emphasize 
instruction by musicians who have 
a name in their particular field and 
are not merely ^teachers” without 
ever having had any practien) ex
perience.

At the same time, Light haa no 
intention of giving up his band, 
but will stay in the dance field, 
handling jobs not too far from 
N.Y. and will use the Carnegie 
Hall studio aa a base from which 
to operate.

Good Score
New York—Cabin in the Shy, 

which had its premiere here a 
few weeks ago, wa* received 
favorably by some of the critics, 
but jumped on by the more lib
eral press for its Uncle Tomiah 
portrayal of the Negro. No one 
found much fault with the 
•core, however, and Life la Full 
of Couteguencet, Honey in the 
Honeycomb, Taking e Chance 
on Love, Happiumi f* a Thing 
Celled Joe, along with the title 
lune all look like good Hit Pa- 
rede material, particularly Tak
ing a Chance, Coneeguencee, a 
fine novelty number written far

BY TNI

AM LYMAN
Reviewed at Hotel Lincoln, 

New York
To judge * band which has 

been assembled as short a time as 
the new Abe Lyman outfit, now 
at New York’s Hotel Lincoln— 
with only a few weeks of playing 
time so far clocked off—it’s neces
sary to consider intent as fully as 
performance, and motive as well 
as effect.

Remembering Lyman’s long-term 
record of prominence in the baili
wick of radio commercials, the lis
tener’s and dancer’s first questions 
are apt to be: What goes with this 
band? Is it a radio root transplant
ed to hotel and ballroom stands? Is 
it allout “for dancers only”? Just 
what has Lyman in mind?

Unfortunately illness kept the 
one who could best answer that 
last question—Abe himself—from 
the stand the night of this review
ing. Therefore conclusions must be 
drawn solely from observations. 
And the observations are: 1. The 
band neither amazes or annoys. 
Originality didn’t get around much 
in arrangements or solos. It 
couldn’t, the competition from 
overworked Millerisms, Shawisms, 
Jamesisms, Baseisma, being too 
stiff. Variety of concept usually 
suffers when one arranger, as is 
the case here, does 90 per cent of 
the writing.

2. The band neither jumps nor 
sags. A drummer with a better 
sense of beating down into his 
drum heads than lifting up the 
band, a baseman with a limp tech 
nique and tone, left the piano and 
guitar too much of the four-man 
rhythm job to do. Consequently, 
the rhythm section is weaker than 
it should be to hold as large a 
band as Abe’s (5 brass, 5 saxes, 4 
fiddles) together, and produce the 
bounce that makes dancing irre
sistible. However, tempos were va
ried enough without going to ex
tremes of high and low speed and 
steady enough to make dancing 
pleasant and relaxed.

3. The band neither inspires nor 
offends. Brass, reeds, and fiddles, 
sectionally and in ensemble, exhib
ited correct intonation, and blend 
that achieved fullness without too 
much just loudness. Routine fig
ures and devices, though, tend to 
obscure the musicians’ capabilities. 
It seems safe to say that with 
greater imagination and fresh con
cepts in the arrangements, this 
gang could let go some pretty 
agreeable music.

One definite asset in the trum
pet section is Carl (Tiger) Poole, 
recently with Benny Goodman, ana 
less recently with Paul Whiteman. 
Poole plays strong lead horn, and 
on one solo spot showed his mas
tery of the difficult technical skill 
of going from p to f and back 
without sacrificing the least qual
ity or quantity of his tone—which, 
by-the-way, is plenty big.

Another asset is another former 
Whitemanite, pianist Bill Clifton. 
Bill plays, in the Jess Stacy mode, 
a crisp, clean, firm style of his 
own, economical in notes, and rich 
in right ideas and the knowledge 
of the right way to handle them. 
His touch is the iron-hand-in-vel
vet-glove brand, which applied to 
those right notes he knows about, 
sends out a satisfying, always-re
lieving pattern of sound.

Violinist Al Rickey, a veteran 
Lyman man, and conductor as well 
as instrumentalist for many of the 
Lyman radio shows, ia still an
other asset—to both the fiddle sec
tion and the band.

Two other Lyman veterans are 
with this new band: vocalists Rose 
Blane and Frank Connors. Con
nors sings up among the Morton 
Downey heighta, ana thus stands 
out as somewhat of an anachro
nism in these days of the love-me- 
love-my-Eberly-baritone cult.

Miss Blane, refreshingly dressed 
in a beautifully tailored suit, lent

I Constant Rose |

New York—On March 1 Rose 
Blane started her ninth year with 
Abe Lyman, the longest associ
ation of any vocalist with a name 
band. Once a hymn singer in 
Ohio, Rose joined Lyman in 
1935 al the Paradise on Broad
way. Abe’s move from the Hotel 
Lincoln to the Hotel Commodore 
came as a surprise to the trade. 
Meurice Seymour Photo.

a new note of charm and appro
priateness to the girl-singer de
partment. She obviously likes to 
give her singing the works, and 
the works, as far as she’s con
cerned, seA better, in most cases, 
in a suit than a formal. She proves 
it. She dees a pretty good joo with 
the blues, and can hold a note at 
the end of a tune as long as it 
needs to be held. Some current 
chick-warbling tricks she has 
picked up, but aside from these, 
which could be easily lost, she has 
a directness and sincerity that are 
admirable

And so what goes with the 
band? Time and the music will 
have to tell. Right now the music 
isn’t saying much that hasn’t al
ready been said and re-said, but 
that’s no indication that it can’t 
and won’t find some new ideas 
worth repeating. A lot depends on 
the leadership. Abe Lyman comes 
from the school of personality 
bandleaders. There is another 
powerful school existing to-day: 
the school of high-degree-musician- 
ship bandleaders, to wit: Benny 
Goodman, Tommy and Jimmy Dor
sey, Harry James. This sort of 
leadership knows what it wants 
and gets it—or else. And it’s 
tough competition. And healthy.

Honey Haynes 
Gives Library

Lincoln, Nebr.—Honey Haynes, 
blonde band leader who recently 
became a bride and retired from 
the profession, haa turned over her 
entire library of popular music to 
the 14th Army Air Forces band 
here.

available on Bluebird.
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Nucleus of Savitt Crew 
Sparks Warrington Ork 
In Philly Radio Station 

by RUBE CUMMINGS
Philadelphia—The mystery of “what became of the origi

nal Jan Savitt band (1938 veraion)” has finally been solved 
by the sudden rise to popularity of Johnny Warrington and 
his WCAU staff ork. Back in ’38 Savitt took his KYW studio 
band over to Victor’s Camden*
plant and recorded several 
side* (Quaker City Jazz, Su
gar Foot Stomp, etc.) that 
soon brought him to the at
tention of America’s swing 
fans—that and the many local 
engagements he played.

Jan thought his crew was ready 
for the big-time and asked the 
boys to give up their staff jobs at 
KYW and go on the road with 
him.

Jaa Hit* the Peak
Most of the boys refused to 

travel and gamble on success, so 
Savitt left Philly with practically 
an entirely new set-up—still fea
turing his “shuffle rhythm.” As you 
know, this band received its share 
of success and the original mem
bers of his staff ork were for
gotten. •

But were they? Joey Kearns, 
alto man fresh out of Bob Crosby’s 
original band, moved into WCAU 
and organized a staff ork out of 
Savitt’s old crew. He held this po
sition until he entered the army 
last year. Then young Warring
ton took up the baton.

Mainstay* on Hand
Today WCAU’s house-band—led 

by the arranger-tenor saxist—ia 
considered one of the best in the 
country. And the top men in his 
group today are the mainstays of 
Savitt’s old band.

For instance, the personnel of 
Jan’s 1938 outfit included Charles 
Jensen, Harold "Buddy” Kearns, 
Jack Hansen, trumpets; Al Leo
pold and Maurice Evans, trams; 
Babe Gelimus, Harry Roberts, 
Jimmy Schultz and Warrington, 
saxes; Irving Leshner, piano; 
Howard Cook, bass, and George 
White, drums. Vocalist with him 
at that time was George “Bon 
Bon” Tunnell and most of his ar
rangements were by Johnny Wat
son.

Five of Them There
Today Buddy Kearns, Evans, 

Roberts, White and Warrington 
are still together at WCAU, along 
with Bon Bon, who makes fre
quent appearances on that station. 
Jensen is in the Earle theater pit 
band. Leshner, who was with the 
WCAU ork when Joey Kearns was 
in charge, is now in the army, as 
are Schultz and Cook. Hansen and

Plays a Tasty Horn

New York—One of the tastiest horn- at the business is played by 
Bill Coleman of Hot Club of France fame, now featured with the 
Ellis Larkin trio at Cafe Society Uptown here. That’s Ellis at the key. 
board, while the bass is plucked by Al Hall. Myron Ehrenberg Photo.

RlCKEHBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

—MANUFACTURED IT— 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
M71 S. WISTIM AVSNUI • LOS ANORUS. CALIFORNIA * Write tar Cateto«

Leopold are in the local coast 
guard band. The whereabouts of 
Babe Gelimus is unknown, while 
arranger Watson is penning some 
of his fine work for Vaughn Mon
roe.

Personnel of Warrington’s pres
ent crew reads: tenors—Warring
ton, Roberts, Frank Lewis; altos— 
Carl Waxman (al& clary). Jack 
Kwait; trumpets—Buddy Kearns, 
George Hosfeld, Ralph Clemson; 
trams—Evans, Frank Hunter; 
Dave Stevens, piano; Art Singer, 
bass, and White, drums. Johnny 
augments his band on many occa
sions with the Velvet Violins—Joe 
Gorodetzer, Sol Ovcharon and 
Gene Csircsu. Band - within - the - 
band ia composed of Kearns, 
Csircsu, Waxman and the rhythm 
section.

New Club Opens 
In Nashville

Naahvill«.. Tenn. -The High Hat 
club, newest addition to Nashville’s 
nite life, opened with Brooks Kirk 
and his ork playing. Floor shows 
are also featured nightly.... Tiny 
Bradshaw, with Lil Green veeaHs- 
ing, breezed into town for a one- 
night stand lest month at the 
Paradise amusement hall.

All Nashville gates bussing with 
excitement anent former local 
thrush, Kitty Kallen, hitting the 
top aa Jimmy Dorsey's newest eye 
and ear filler. . . . Marvin Hughes, 
long staff pianist at WSM, has 
been promoted to the rank of staff 
sergeant in the army air forces. 
Marvin is drum major at 48-piece 
hand at a California base.

The Palms night club is adver
tising for its gas restricted pa
trons to ride th»» bus six miles to 
dine and dance. The Southerners 
orchestra supplies dansapatien for 
the twerps who terp at the Pabne. 
. . . Zebe Clements, WSM’s num
ber one glamor boy on the Grand 
Ole Oprey, has been placed in class 
1-A by his Uncle Sammy.

—Tommy MedviHiama

The BEAT covers all the music 
news from coast to coast.
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Dell Has Unit

Bark in 1914 when W. C. Handy wrote the St. Louis Bluet, 
he also wrote YeUote Dog Rag, which didn't meet with much 
success at that time. Several yean later, he changed the title 
to read Yellow Dog Blue» and as a result the firm of Pace & 
Handy Music Co. received its largest royalty check—37,000 
from the Victor Talking Ma-®1
ehine Company for approxi
mately 400,000 records sold 
in 40 days. Chat. L. Cooke 
made a good orchestration 
which was recently played by 
Vincent Travers* hand at Billy 
Kose’s Diamond Horseshoe, 
where W. C. is working 
nightly.

Put Another Nail m Hitler’s 
Coffin! That’s the song Captain 
Eddie teekéhbacker likes and the 
Korn Kobblen are plugging at 
Rogers Corner in New York. Mu
sic is by Ted Mossman and lyrics 
by Gladys Shelley. Fanfare Music 
Co. is pushing it.

Mayor Kelly of Chicago end 
Treasury DepartineiM officials 
have accepted Forty Million Dol
lars in Forty Days as the theme 
song in the drive to repistr the 
U.S^. Chicago, sunken cruiser. 
Glesunore Musir is publishing

mer bandleader, Lou Holarr. 
ASCAP lyric writer.
The Cuban government present

ed a gold medal to each of its three 
leading composers, Ernesto Lecu- 
ona, Eliseo Grenet and Moises Si
mons at a concert last month in 
the Auditorium Theater in Ha
vana, which was broadcast by CBS 
and heard throughout the United 
States and all the Latin-American 
countries. The occasion was a cele
bration which marked the first 
time in many years that all of 
these three men have been in Cuba 
simultaneously and featured out
standing compositions of each one, 
among them Lecuona’s Say Si Si 
and The Breeze and I, Grenet’s 
Mama Inez and Havana’s Calling 
Me, Simon’s Peanut Vendor and 
Negra Quirina.

A favorite in the nevy it My
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Floyd Fellows, an engineer in a 
defense plant, with the lyrics by 
Lieut. Earl Hutchinson, USA.R., 
who is on duty with the SJ. 
Pastore*. Orer 808 copies hare 
been distributed to the USO and 
navy bands. Published by Acme 
Music Corporation,
Peer International and Southern 

Music have published Hula and 
Hawaiian Echoes. Both numbers 
are on Bluebird records. Hawaiian 
Echoes was written by Ray Meany 
and Bernard DeNoe. Meany, now 
a corporal in the army, is the 
founder and president of Oak
land’s famous Honolulu Conserva
tory of Music and Golden Gate 
Publication.

sonfi, im., nine joinr«i nana» 
and will publish under the Van-

Leo Talent of Mutual Musk So
ciety, Inc., has a new angle in tune 
promotion. To every copy of Pve 
Got Sixpence, Mutual’s new tune, 
sent tn reviewers and the press, 
Talent is attaching a shiny new 
penny and suggests that if you 
“add a niekel,” you’d have six
pence, too. . . . Sheldon-Mitchell 
has published the orchestration by 
Vic Schoen of Southern Style. 
written by Fred Meadows and 
Irene Higginbotham, sister to 
trombonist J. C.

The Duncan Sisters of Tepey 
and Eva fame have just had a 
flock of tunes published by Bra- 
heen Urban of Norman Edwards 
Pubs, among them Sweet Onion 
Time, Jerk Masurk, Locked tn the 
Cradle of My Heart and Love Is a 
Merry Go Round. Tht tunes are 
all from the Duncans’ show, Topsy 
and Eva, which is just hitting the 
road.

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row 

by Chick Kardala
Lou Breese was the genial_  

when Lou Holzer, midwest repre
sentative for Campbell, Loft A 
Porgie, and his wife celebrated

host

their seventh wedding anniversary 
at the Chez Paree. . . . Tom Sher
man was elected to replace Marvin 
Lee as secretary of the contact 
men’s organization.

Hoagy Carmichael is off to a 
good start with his new publishing 
firm, with Bing featuring his first 
song. Cranky Old lank. Fred 
Dempsey is Chicago rep for the 
firm. . . . Looks like the writers

Hurry Home, introduced by Hor
ace Heidt.

Jgck Goodman ia patting plugs 
on the pack for bus Sam Fox tune, 
Hold Your Het* On. . . . Jimmy 
Palmer begad work in Chi for 
Famous. . . . Milt Stavin in from 
the east, bouncing away on Can
teen Bounce for E. B. Marks. . . . 
Harold Weil of Leeds working on 
That’s My Affair.

Bobby Mellin of Southern spots 
Dave Blum, formerly with Marits in 
Philly, os Chicago manager, start
ing him with A Change of Heart 
from Hit Parade of 1943. . , . Hy

ISHAM JOKES
It Mrfinilolg ta flu» groare ia

JUST TO BE NEAR YOU
wow releffd

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER. Inc. 2U 5. Wabash Ave., Cbkege. HI.

New York—Dell Parker, who 
sang with Bob Astor, has opened 
with her own three-piece outfit 
at Sandy’s in Paterson, N. J. The 
group is called Three Shirts end 
a Skirt, and has Tiny Davis on 
clary, Gus Martell on piano and 
Chuck Wayne, guitar. Kriegs
mann Photo.

Renter of Chappell talking about 
Cole Porter's Could It Be You. . . .

Crawford’s Just Kissed Your 
Picture Goodnight being pushed 
up to the first ten by Buddy Gate
ly. .. . Tom Sherman of Saunders 
is whistling Penelope all over 
Randolph street. . . . Mom Gumble 
gives Chi the o.o. en route from 
Hollywood to New York. . . . Old 
Man Romance has Ben Kanter 
romancing the plugs, with legal 
advice on the side, because he still 
has his shingle.

The Escorts and Betty, NBC's 
top quartet, raving over Warock’s 
That V onderful Worrisome Feel
ing and Tm Mighty Proud of Thet 
OU Gang of Mine. And that firm’s 
Every Night About This Time bit 
the three-quarter million mark on 
records.

Ben Korrstein came in from 
New York to see about starting 
Giddyap Mule in these parts. . . . 
Latest hot plug is the Bandbox, 
where Boyd Raeburn has two CBS 
wires. . . . Theme song of the in
dustry is Wonder When My Rec
ord’s Coming Back. . . . Oddest 
sight of the month was Joe Bums 
sitting en deshabiRe in the Harms 
office, waiting for his togs to dry 
after a slip on the slushy street

TEST YOUB 
MUSICAL 
FA CTS : . .

With Frank Furlett

QL'ESTIONS
1. Perhaps the finest “legendary” 

dance drama in the Russian 
repertory is “Sadko.” 
(a) Who was the composer? 
(b) Where is tbe setting of

2. TYse ancient Greeks had a 
*oale of seven noir«. Did they 
have harmony*

3. Was Nero actually a “fiddler?’’
4. Johann Strauss, ilk immortal 

wait» king, had a father and 
two brothers who were also 
composers of note. What were

5. In music, the “Donee of 
Death” has suggested a won-

(a) What io it known by in 
mu*ac fi ter at urv?

(b) Which celebrated French 
cotnpoaer wrote it?

SUNDAY «
P.M. 
140 Horace Heidt . . , from Hollywood . . . 

Blue 
1:30 Sammy Kaye I Sunday Serenado . . . 

NBC 
2:30 Blue Barron . . Blue 
7:30 Fitch Bandwagon . NBC 
8:15 Ella Fitzgerald and the Four Keys . . . 

Blue
1040 Phil Splteln, 
11:15 Glen Gray ... I

. . Blue
11:15 Toddy Powell .

Wash. . . . MBS

Hotel Sherman, Chicago 

. . . Hotel Roosevelt,

11:30 Bobby Sherwood 
. . . Blue

11:30 Boney Goodman 
... CBS

11:45 Johnny Meaner . 
MBS

1240 Dick Kuhn ... I 
MBS

1240 Freddy Mertie .
Hollywood . . .

I . . . towlend, N.Y. 

. . . Palladium, Calif.

, . . McAlpin. N.Y. . . . 

Hotel A»»or, N.Y. . . . 

. . Ambassador Hotel, 
Blue

12:15 Eddy Howard . , , Aragon Ballroom, 
Chicago . . . MBS

12:30 Hal McIntyre . . Commodore Hotal. 
N.Y. . . CBS

12:30 Run Morgan , . . Edgewater Beech 
Hotal . . . Blue .

12:35 Uri McIntire^. . . Hotal Uzmgton. 

140 U* Brown . . . Frank Deiley'» . ... MBS 
I JO Gracie Barrie . . . Blackhawk, Chicago

. . . MBS . _
240 Lode Armttroag . . . Tnenon, Calif. 

... MBS
MOMDAY

P.M.
1:95 Vincent Upez . . . Hotel Teft. N.Y. . . . 

Blue
t:U Jan Laboratory . . . CBS
740 Frad Waring . . . NBC
9:30 SpotHght Band ... Blue , , 

I0J0 Barir Street Chamber Maric Society
... Blue

11 JO Soney Dunham . . . Hotal New Yorker,

11:30 Abe Lytnan . Hotal Lincoln . . . MBS 
1240 Jimmy Doney . . . Hotal Penntylveme, 
1240 Oracle Barrie* . . Bleekhewk. Chicago

MBS 

1245 Teddy Powe« . 
Wean. . . . CBS 

12:15 Oracle Barrie . . 
. . . MBS

12 JO Boner Goodman 
... CBS

12:30 Gay Claridge .
Hotel, Chicago

, Hotel Roowvelt, 

Blackhawk, Chicago 

. . Palladium. LA. 

. Edgewater Beach 
. Blue

. . Jack Dempeey*» 

. Chata Hotel. St.
MBS

Jock Teagarden
Louis . . . MBS

YU ESSAY

li00 Fre/wL-^u NBC

^Dor^ir'-.-.-^.r-W.nick Hotal

840 Johnny PretOih . . Dore Roan, Ginny 
Slmmi . . . NBC „ ... , ....

8:15 Aba • • • HoHl L'"'0'"* *-V/

8:30 Horae* H.ldf . . . NBC
8:30 Jack Ttagardao . . . Chaw Hotal . . . 

MBS
9:30 SpoMIghf Band . . . Blue
1040 Jan Laboretary . . . CBS 
10:15 Art Kauai . . . Hotal Bwnwrek . . .

MBS
10:95 Frank Slnatt* . . . CBS 
10:95 Dick Kuhn . . . Hotal Artor. N.Y. . . .

MBS
11:15 GIm Gray . . . Sharman Hotal, Chicago 

. . . Slue
11:15 Gaorga Duffy . . . Hotal Cleveland 

. . . MBS
11:30 Ray Heatherton . . . Hotal Biltmore. 

N.Y. . . . Blue
11:30 Carme* Cevallare . . . Weldorf-Artorla, 

NY. . ’■RS-'
1240 Lee BrMw . 1."» Chaz Ferae, Chicego 

. . . Blue
1240 Towwmen . . . Hotal 'Shoreton, N.Y.

... MBS

Abe Lyman . . . Hotal Lincoln, N.Y. 
. . . CBS »-

Lester and Lee 
Boys Spread

New York—When Lester and 
Lee Young broke up their band re
cently after appearing at Down
town Cafe Society, the pieces went 
far and wide Lester, a tenor-man, 
is the only one of the group who 
stayed in town, planning to get a 
local 802 card and work here. 
Brother Lee, drummer, has re
turned to the west coast to do stu
dio work, as has tenor-man Bumps 
Meyers. Clyde Hart, pianist, is 
with John Kirby’s band, while 
trumpeter Red Callender has or
ganized a trio and is doing club 
work.

ORCHESTRATION 75c

12:15 JohiMv M«u»*r . . . McAlpin, N.Y. . . . 
MBS

12:30 Sonny Dunham . . . Hotal N*w Yorter. 
N.Y. ... CBS

12:30 Freddy Martin . . Ambauador Hotal, 
Hollywood . . Blu*

12-JS Tommy Tuckar . . . Edito*. N. Y. . . . 
MBS

140 T^y Braddiaw . . . Savoy, N.Y. . . .

740 Fred Waring 
7:15 Horry Jama» ..
840 Sammy Kaya . . 
8:30 Tommy Dom» 
940 Sammy Kayo . 
9:30 Spotlight Band 

1040 Kay Kywr 
10:15 Art Kauai . .

MBS
11:15 Gian Gray . . . 

. . . Blu*

CBS
. . NBC

. . CBS

. . CBS 
... NBC

. .CBS
. . . Blue 

NBC
. Hotel Bismarck . . .

. Sherman Hotel. Chicase

. Ches Ferae . . Blue
11:30 Hoary Jarema . . . Pelham Heath Im 

... MBS
1145 Joe Ralchnwn . . . Palmer Houw, Chi

cago . . . MBS
1200 Jimmy Doney . . . Hotal Pennsylvanie, 

N.Y. ... Blue

12:30 Rua* Mergea . . 
tei . . . Blue 

>2:30 Hol McIntyre .
N.Y. ... CBS 

12:35 Let Brown . . . 
1:30 Jock Titgarden

MBS

Edg*w»tar Baach Ha-

Freak Deiley1» . . . 
. . . Chat* Hotal

. . Blackhawk . . .
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. . NBC
.CBS 

for troo¡

9:15 Abe Lyman . .
. . . MBS 

9:30 Spotlight Bond . 
10:15 Gracie Barria .

... MBS 
MHS Frank Sinatra 
1046 Jack Taagardo»

Loan . . . MIS

Mutic Hall ... NBC 
, Hotel Lincoln, N.Y.

■ . Blue
, Blackhawk, Chicago

. CBS
. . Chata Hotel. St.

Edgewater Beech Ho-
tel . . . Blue

11 JO Carmen CavaNare . . . Waldorf-Arterie 
Hotel, N. Y. . . . CBS
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MBS
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. . Mm
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1040 Xavier Cugat . . 
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MBS
11:15 Arthur Revel . . 

... MBS

. , . Blue
1240 Benny Goodma* 

Blue
1240 Tiny Bradtkew . 

MBS

MIDAY

s . . . Hotel Taft. N.Y.
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It's Patrons Who Are Dissipated
Like Father, Like Son

fry TRE SQUARE

theater organist,

MIS

fun

row (March 16) The Diek

Cal».

WHERE IS?
AT STUDIO

They're Timely • They're Tuneful • They're Terrifici

NOW
AVAILABLE!

SUIIRG PIRRO!WE FOUND

'home-ctud*" folderMAUK

figures, 
semble.

a memberahii 
has a lot of

split in the special ’rith brass 
opening up for I bars and then 
backing un ride tenor with plunger

MM 
total . . .

eno CESRM * s’ r 2*ns

. . NIC 
coin, NV.

MORMAM EDWARDS MmIc MIMnrAXEL CHRISTENSEN SMIot 
21 Kimball Holl. CMcaec IU.

Are Yah Spekes Fer?
Fob. by nvc, Arv. by Jaak Maaaa

A hillbilly deal—and a big hit in 
the making. The complete chorus 
of 32 bars is actually a combina
tion of a couple of separate 16 bar 
choruses. After an offbeat ensem
ble intro brass takes the conven
tional melody line with independ
ent sax figures in the background 
Saxes take the second strain and 
the procedure is reversed in num
ber two. The special chorus is for 
jazs which features first an en
semble >>ackground with tenor tak
ing off. Second trumpet gets 
what's left, the saxes providing 
the background, and the final cut 
chorus swings a mite.

If Musicians Accepted 
All Drinks Offered,They'd 
Die, Says Ex-Band Leader

Pet Aeother Nell la Hitler’s 
* Coffa

Fab. b, tAayrail, brr. k, Faul W.lH.k
One of the Cole Porter tunes 

from his new music comedy Some
thing for the Boys -this, a slow 
typically Porter ballad. In the re
peat choruses Weirick leads off 
with unison saxes and straight 
mutes in the background with bass 
opening up and coming in for al
ternate 8 oar phrases. The second 
ia mostly for saxes. After the sec
ond ending Weirick voices first 
trumpet lead with clarinets who 
also fill in the cracks with a uni
son descending 8th note figure Its 
optional girl vocal, too, of course. 
The last m full ensemble.

well’s eagle-eye guidance, member
ship prim wore adopted tequiring 
attendance at three consecutive re
hearsals to get in, and attendance 
at three out of four rehearsals be-

Martha Raye was a hit in London, 
singing a Mr. Mussolini parody on 
her famous Mr. Paginó».

Mike Polson, proprietor of Colo- 
simo's in Chicago, went to Los An- 
grlrs lo travel acroM t uuntry |o ¡New 
York with Abbott A Costello, just 
for the ride and to play gin rum
my. He won un amount in four 
figures from his pals, who started 
their career in his Hub years ago. 
Mike rode back aa far as Chicago 
with them on the return trip, again 
cleaning up in the rummy game. 
So during their lay-over in Chi, the 
boys did an "on the tuff" special 
iiMtinrv at Coloaimo’s.

Pub. by Faa^ra, Aar. by Jimmy Itai«
Another wartime novelty and a 

kind of a iuie one at that. Mr. 
Dale who ooeis well with this type 
of tune gets through his repeat 
choruses in, good order and then 
»•ewtalrm vvn jm annwial tBiih a HivriA

beat that really comes on. Second 
trumpet has the lead with clarinet 
above and saxes below. The brief 
last chorus rounds it out.

... MM 
’ttamàwyÀ

"This eliminate, a lot of people 
who look on the chorus as just a 
lark," explains Maxwell. "We have 
fun. but we work fer perfection, 
and we mean business."

The chorus packs some of its 
most solid wallops in special music 
for occasions like Christmas and 
Easter, without losing versatility, 
due in part no doubt to the pres
ence of members who are, accord
ing to Maxwell, "swingeroos at 
heart, plenty of them.” He vouches 
for their ability to show steam 
on Chattanooga Choo-Choo, as well 
aa on Silent Night.

Operetta Suntuful
Last year, Maxwell and the cho

rus put on an operetta. South of

A ctever novelty, something on 
the order of a George Cohan opus. 
After the introduction and a cou
ple of repeat choruses for ensemble 
and saxes Duncan works a nice

Leiberts (he’s organist at Radio 
City Music Hall) are out of tune.

lull« Boyer hut signed a con
tract with the U Hliam Morris office. 
. . . Owner of one of the »mailer 
record firms, selling discs ebnost 
«xriiuivriy to juke bat operator» 
seif radio disc jockeys, is »aid tn 
hose e cache of tome ISO old 
matter», never relented, some of 
them featuring good fuss men- . . . 
Hec U ilder, writer of longhair uh 
last and hep serious music, ha» 
keen commissioned by Abe Lyman 
to write a special composition for 
the latter*» band.

Musicians aren’t the only one« 
confuse«! by the recent "work or 
fight” edict. Samuel Leibowitz, at
torney, has made a jaunt to Wash
ington with a group >f actors and 
other professional entertainer-: to 
nek a definite statement on the 
position of such artists in the “es- 
wntial to morale'* setup. . . .

A slow ballad that’s starting to 
make the grade. After parcelling 
out the brace choruses in 8 bar 
shares Mr. Weiriek, who incident
ally, neems to be monopolising 
quite u bit of space in this issue’s 
column, comes up with a tasty 
little special chorus. Trombone 
voiced with saxea opens up for 
8 bars and then retires as part 
of a soft, in-the-groove ensemble 
which is nicely phrased. Mors 
trombone and saxe< 1nad<ijnto the 
last cut chorus which haa a bit 
of a beat. -■
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ALSO RECOMMENDED
fiiddap Mule, Pub. by Advanced, 

Arr. by Vic Schoen
My Gal Loves <■ Sailor, Pub. by 

Arme Music, Arr. by Joe Rems, Jr.
Ship <hoy. Pub. by Marks, Arr. 

by Paul Weirick.
Sonar, Pub. by Robbins of Cuba, 

Arr. by D'Artega.
Harlem Soldier Boy», Pub. by 

Norman Edwards, Arr. by Buddy 
Baker.
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Robbias Rmstaa Madlay
Ftab. hr Bohhtaa, An. by Fowl WoMah
The alert Mr. Robbins, taking 

advantage of the timetineM of all 
things Russian, has- collected in 
this pocket a conglomeration of 
Russian jive including March of 
the Mannikin», Dark Eye», Two 
Guitar» and the Volga Boat Song. 
P. W. has arranged same simply 
and melodically and in the manner 
that allows Jo Orchestra Leader 
to play them individually, collec
tively or not at all, what with a 
few cuts in the right places. A 
mighty handy edition to the books 
right at this time.

Someone Else*« Sweetheart
Pwb. by Bbrniibl«. Arr. by

"We’re PleWe* the Japs frem the Lay et Yakohame' 
"My Heart I« Hyin« In the Sky*’

"Hartem Saldier Bays"
"l'm «he Gay Thai Wakos 'Im Up” ™

Sonora, involving a east of VI, 
and six months of preparation. 
It was m> successful that those ie 
the statistical know figured it 
would have taken 27 days of per
formances to accommodate all the 
people whv iantii to ms it.

Though Ma> * ell -¡anas mA to 
have enjuyid danc* bend ex
perience, it ».i ild -seem 'o he bear-
>ic some good fruit for Cater

pillar i-honsters and audieaces. 
And if it hadn’t been for hie 
parents' insistence, hs »uight neier 
hu?B hern in music at alt Ab a 
kid, he had definite riechsiural 
yearnings, but his parents decided 
he ought to .tudy piiuu, hi« older 
sister already having shown signa 
of worthwhile piamstte talent.

S.i Maxwell studied piano, and 
just as he and his sister were 
working up into quite a duo piano 
team .hr stepped out to get mar
ried That ten Ralph in a sola 
spot hq. didn’t relish He thought 
about pKchanics. Still, musis 
hadn't been such a bad deal, nugii* 
us weH keep on: he took up oigan. 
later studied in Chicago, and paid 
his way through Northwestera, 
and found a thriving career ria 
theater organs. Came the raUde% 
und pretty soon twenty minutes-»- 
day of organ, and pretty soon na 
minutes. .,

* Jctes Dan.e Bond
At that silent moment, MaxweQ 

bumped into a friend of his in 
Chicago-who was locking for a 
piano-player for his bund. The 
old story: ’Come on, ju«t play 
tonight.” Reluctantly Maxwell 
agreed. And then it was, "Just 
play tonight." until finally Maxwell 
had the band himself. They winked 
Detroit awhile—and then he 
out before the customers got nun.

And returning to the main theme. 
"A musician can’t be drinking 
all the time and hold his job. 
Not now anyway. A man in an 
office doesn’- mk< u botto- to work 
with him to hit- deek. Why should 
a musician take a bottle on' the 
stand? That’s bis work^ And it 
hraid mean as much tp him aa 

the office man’s work dqi^ to-him."
I’opped up the thought — how 

nuch it must mean to nieehanicB- 
loving Maxwell to be in a plant 
when- at last he can have a g» 
at machinery.

P S. He’s in the purchasing de
partment.

. Chicase
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Van thraand«-......... Van AlexanSar
Charlaa Garble aca IS) MUt Brittar 
Matty Matlock..................Hot Croatar
Andy PhiUipa..................... Gena Kzup
H. -a Uuista. Andra Kacteiaoata 
Alvino Rey............................ Alvtao Ray
John Philip »iujbJU . (Conductor1
Al Wagner.. ........... Roy Fox
Dudu Weed..................Paal Whitemaa 

«nil many other*

STUDY ARRANGING 
WM

time-bandleader Ralph Max
well, present address Cater- 
fiillar Tractor Company here, 
ooh on the subject of The 

Public m. Mtuician», or, Turn 
Off That Awful Jou.

rtnudri hiw war job in the plant, 
Mutweili is conductor and arrom 
pandst of the Caterpillar mixed 
chorus, two taaka h>- nave et-re 
practically forced on him, but he 
doesn’t look or talk as if he mind
ed the assignment.

Charm Has Strict Rules
From impromptu lunchtime sings 

by the girls in the parts depart
ment, rite choruii has grown to

Transportation by privately 
owned buses for entertainment 
groups, nuch as orchestras on tour, 
was ordered stopped as of March 
15 by Joseph B. Eastman, director 
of the office of defense transporta
tion. The order was a general one 
•gainst all non-essential operation 
of private buses, mentioning band 
tours specifically, and probably 
means a final cassation of one- 
night tours.

4» an indirect remit of the 
ebuce condition, Jimmie Luneeford 
and hu erew mined a date for the 
first time in ten years last month, 
a década totalling 2^00 one night 
art. The band wet un a train bound 
far Suffiolh, Fa., place of the on 
gagetnont, but were tide trochad 
for troop traint and later broke 
down.

Frances Wayne, whose voice you 
hear on Barnet’s disc of Oki Black 
Magic, was seriously ill with strop 
throat in New York as we went to 
press. .. .. Dave Barbour, guitarist 
«dth BG, handed in his notice. . . . 
Baron Elliptt one of thr latest 
leaders to sign with Unele Sam for 
free board and room.

Sines it opened on Broadway last 
July 4, Thu h the Irmy has pllnl 
op more than 91,951,000 for the 
army relief fund. . . . Decea rec
eñía will aoon release an album by 
Miguelito Valda«, singer of Afro- 
Cuban rhythms. . . . Ufe in Cali- 
lamia while filming Stormy 
Feather was loo much for Zutt} 
Singletun, the tubman. He returned 
lu Manhattan, bul rouldn’t stand it 
•here,

Tony biPardo, band leader and 
native of St. Louis, once won a 
duel white visiting relatives in Eu
rope before the war. He was chal
lenged by a nobleman, asked to 
naunv the weapons, and selected 
fists at one pace. . . . Tommy 
Tucker follow* Blue Barron into 
the Edison Hotel in NYC tomor-

Complete Coorte One Yem 
CORRESPONDENCE

rsaigfakff (Compiate material)
Course iu M»4aru Cauuk—pot

(Complete material)....  
BriBiaiuku (Seore)......... ...  
Aw rd «au Sym^keay Na. S
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officer) has since branched*

Thia i

cross country

■Ernest Phillips
nuu. p 
by Th<

tihavetaiis

Carolina Artillerymen Have Nicknames

But their favorite requeat ia Bob’» 
very unromantic version of phhhtt.

boys (trai 
of Roy’s

White, and Ed Karptnritjz piano— 
Al Sutton (Orrm Tucker arrang
er)! batt—Bob Manners; guitar- - 
Bill Manto (Tune Topper t ... al
to toealt)f and drunto—Sam Tan
ner. The brute ia full, the tolo men 
ore fine, and the band it riding

N. S 
Whilr B.

er titan a draftee’s

worry, Boh, we ail have Io face it 
someday. Sarj ia juat afraid that 
someday the Beat will discover 
what a wonderful bricklayer Ite is.

leading pianiti and bre'r of Smack, 
htM boats eetigtsed te tes sway bed 
at Joliet, lUinoit. . . . Eddie Julian, 
who need to play drum* fur

ivories for Bernie Sandler’s band, 
is knocking out fancy eighty -eights 
between air corps exams at Nash
ville, Tannessee . . Meanwhile, a 
youngster to the bis, Carl Kinnell,

Ziggy Elman is the something 
new that has been added to the 
A.A.F. Ferry Command band in 
Long Beach, California, and where 
the hoys wen* challenging most 
other band in the oountry before, 
now they claim that the band will 
gladly meet any other service band 
in thr country, feed them a long 
Beach fish and then proceed to 
knock their musical ears down low-

Miht Riley), Bill Bailey (Jerry the Beat, is ia the February dass 
Wald). Chuck Roberti (Seger Ei- Al-0 st ihr Coast Guani Academy 
lit, Hid Leonard ride man). Art in New London, Conn. . . . An-

Fredrirkr. ex Alvino Rey and Tony 
Postar trumpeter, is now a Lieu
tenant, having received his eom-

r under the baton 
Schallet, in the

As to thr personnel of the outfit 
Wore Sarj has hie character MV 
reveille, they are: saxes—-S. Sgt. 
Frank J Winiarski, Cpl. Herbert 
Lawson, Cpl. James Smitty ' Mija- 
tovich, and Cpl Harold C Babh,

Vaughn Monroe and Aieino 
in the army, stationed « 
Bragg, N. C.

Oiarloue, N. C.—Thr boys in the 141m field 
Artillen* band all have nicknames, as you can see 
by their music «lands, Fats, Rocky, Puck, Wimpy, 
Stinky, Angel. Furry, Wiggie*. Noogie, Slate, etc. 
Front raw, left to right CpL W. Pugh, Pvt. I). Bo- 
«evini, Cpl. E. Fenasci, Pfc. G. Thorson (sanos),

If your favorite newsdealer dots 
not handle the BEAT ask him to 
get it for you, or write direct to 
DOWN BEAT, Chicago.

Fort Monmouth, 
rps school. ... 
olfe, much talked 
) at music critic

Harry Yaeger, drummer, last 
with Abe Lyman’s new band, is 
now in the army ait corp» in 
Massachusetts. . . . And Kai Wind
ing is another of the Alvino Rey

coast guard at Curtis Bay, Mary
land. . . . Bobby Burns, former 
Tommy itorsey manager, luu grad 
uated from thr O.C.S. and is now 
one of Camp Swift, Texas’, better

The San Mateo Merchant Ma
rine Cadet School where Weems ia 
located has generously loaned their 
official maester to the nearby Tan- 
foran army boys for twe hours 
every morning for work on their 
band. Among men in th« band 
there are Private Ed Hoadley, ex 
Blue Barron. Carl Hoff and Abe

Poor Bob Carroll, Pfc. Bob. who 
used In ring with Charlie Barnet 
and had his own series of sustain
ing t^.’s ringing the more melting 
type of ballad feels that all of his 
training goes for naught. It isn’t 
that the boys at Gardner Field

man, violinist for Artie Shaw, ar.d 
Pvt Ik.b Batcbeldor. Bob Cheeter 
guitarist.

Pfc. Erne») A Brown, Jr., has 
£ roved to a flock of Japs that he 

i one tough hombre where their 
attempted possession of Guadal
canal is concerned, but the folks 
back kome know that as soon aa 
Ernie lays down his naval equip
ment he grabs a pen and gives 
with the little linen on a piece of 
paper which go to make up such 
tunes as his Lonehu, Thia It No 
Time for Tear« and A pander, the 
Javanese Man. Ernie has written 
the tunes since he left the States 
and his folks are supplying the 
aongpiugging from this end. The 
tunes were aired recently over

ground, i 
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out to lend a helping hand to 
the army and is now busily 
engaged in whipping the 
Camp Tanforan band into

Speaking of colored unita, which 
Sarj wasnT but which he la now, 
you should dig the solid outfit at 
the USNR base at Olathe, Kansas. 
The hand jumps like craxy with 
their fine rhythm section and add 
to that a competent brass and sax 
section and, well, that’s just what’s 
keeping the boys at the baas from 
singing Mun «mgs. Solid.

Somewhere in ths South Pacific 
«• the 43 Division Artillery outfit 
with a band that ia knocking the 
tom tom» out from iindri aO the 
native band» on the tour. Ute coat- 
bo «irtgmalb hailed Inui. Rhode 
Island, bill Rhode Island was nrvar 
like thia. The band jumps at «ari- 
ou, nearby field hospitals and far 
officers, mine» and men and they 
have tn travel over a lot of rough 
terrain to do it. The imtruiueiiie

trek The bandmen, including half 
of the west roast Jack Teagarden 
outfit, also nas a habit of making 
Dsve’s Cafe on the Ixmy Beacn 
pike jump from thirty to forty 
feet at a leap every Sunday when 
they drop in for a session.

Don JaroAy'« band it mak-

There's a hot time in the fur
nace room at Camp Crowder these 
days because the boys in the bar
racks have pat ui> such a beef 
about Cpl. Calvin E Storm’s prac
ticing his accordion when th«* boys 
are catching that well needed forty 
that he has taken to practicing his 
squeeze plays in the furnace room 
at the camp. They claim that when 
the Corpora) really gets hot they 
save up to fifty percent in coal. Cal 
formerly toured in vaudeville (re
member good old vaudeville?). He 
is no** a signal corps instructor st 
Crowder.

Sid Brantley, former Bobby 
Byrne arranger, it itetioned at a

Sarj gets a letter thia last week 
from a "Zombified Girl" in San 
Diego, California, who comments 
that a bunch of the nation's A and 
B bands are going into the service 
but she wants mention made of a 
terrific class ‘Z’ band that has en
tered the service and is count** I 
out for the duration. The *Z’ band 
wasn't; actually as bad as that 
sounds, they were really pretty 
sharp, the gai insists The outfit 
was Bob Skidmore’s Swinging 
Zombies, p’renting music from 
another world. “We girls were al
ways happy when our habs took ns 
to when the Zombie* (America's 
greatest Z band) were Kicking at 
the roof. We sure liked their goo.” 
is the Zombified Gal's tersely 
mournful comment. “And we’ll be 
here when they come lack sit we 
can greet them and jump to their 
jive.” Linguistic jive like that 
even knocks Sarj off his well worn 
heels, but, anyhow, good luck and 
lots of goo to Bob and the Zom
bies. Keep Cooking!

Bill Beedcm, ex Claude Thorn
hill arrange« who recently went in
to the army, is now Captain W. H. 
Borden, 14lh Fighter Squadron. 
ISgt Field, Fort Meyers, FI*., and 
would like to hear from hia pula

New Yc 
»tor of Ro 
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ivndesvout 
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These merchant marine boys really get around! When 
Ted Weems and his entire band went into the maritime serv
ice. they knew that their one aim was to make a lol of music 
for the boys in the maritime», but Ted (now a chief petty

ing the boyt nut at Great lohet so 
cumpleteir hep that it hat tn be a 
mighty fine dtry band t»» coma in 
from the oultidr and moke the 
boyt happy. Don it uting many Let 
Broun arrangementt and hat a 
hunch of awn u ho ruin hu<u 
in anyone’t band in un-Hider dayt. 
Pertonnei of the band u: trumpett 
—Dan Jacoby (Let Brown), Dick 
Rolt», Ray Anthnnv (Glenn Miller, 
Jimmy Daroey), Hank Jackoon 
(Ina Ray Hutton. Ramona) i trom
bone—IFarren Brown (Let Brown), 
(other» not Haled) i taxer—Er Ev- 
anr, Tony Cotta (Louit Primo,

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn miller
w new STONE-UN£D

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
me ««»* it * chicawO
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C Babb, THESE CHARTS SHOW 
ESTIMATED PARTKL- 
RATION IN PAYROLL 
SAVINGS PLANS FOR 
WAR SAVINGS 
RONDS (Meoibart of 
Anand Farm Included

Startint Anted IMS)

hnthteB that willfollow wtnry. At the tame time, 
it is a real tribute to the voluntary A meric* n way 
of meeting emergendea that has seen ui through 
every crisis tn our history.
But there is still more to be done. Asourarmed 
forces continueto press the attack in all quarters of 
the globe, as war costs mount, so must the record 
of our savings keep pace.
Clearly, on charts like these, iontorrow*s Victory 
—and tomorreu's sales atna- arc being pfottex.’ 
today by 50,000,000 Americans who now hold 
WAR BONDS.

he Illino 
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nt •- N 
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REVIEWS

There is more to these charts than meet« the eye. 
Not seen, but clearly projected into the future, is 
the sales curve of tomorrow. Here is the thrilling 
story of over 25,000,000 American workers who 
are today voluntarily saving close to FOUR AND 
A HALF BILLION DOLLARS per year in War 
Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan.
Think what this money will buy in the way of guns 
and tanks and planes for Victory today—'«nd 
mamtami of brand ww ceasastter goods tomorrow. 
Remember, too» that War Bond money grows 
tn value every year it is saved, until at maturity 
it returns #4 for every $3 invested!

This space is a contribution Io Americas aH-evl war effort by 

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.

If your favorite newsdealer does 
not handle the BEAT ask him to 
get it for you, or write direct to 
DOWN BEAT, Chicago.

ia*j with 
n and add 
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usi what's I 
basa frrsn

taumpet calm th« lead. Ke« p th' 
•oodwmrt figure» as before but in 
• muck lighter manner, and add a 
wmbination of ad lib rhythm a 
««to in thr percussion. Thr re
peat chorus is fallowed by the 
v»»»- «cored for thr ful. hamj 
leading to a D.C. to the first strain.

• likar-—Paul Clayton, 22- 
yeaiM»M voealiet on nation WGN, 
was selected by 900 officer* and 
men of the 1st regiment of the 
Illinois Reserve militia as radio’s 
most alluring singer.

A colorful rumba arrangement 
of i he popular Nightingale is thia 
offering by Harry Henneman. The 
introduction is m awing style and 
may be omitted by starting on the 
vamp proceeding the chorus Thv 
melody at (A) is scored for full 
bra»» with light muodvnnd figures 
Tlv is for brass unison
with atmospheric chromatic runs 
mr reeds. An effective contrast is

w W H. 
üïnf. Mx* -- -----------------1

»DEC- ___1 
* Approxi"»®«

Phil lang The numbers of 
Ihi;- senes urv 

the most frequently requested by 
the men of the Sheepshead Bay 
Maritime Service« Training Sta
tion, and I tun sure this approval 
is not restricted to this base.

Basses and low reeds start the 
introduction, accompanied by a 
glissando groaning effect for 
voices that is very effective. At 
(A) nil the trombones have Di 
melody in uniaon, and after eight 
bars, a muted cornet has an ad 
lib solei over this melodic back
ground. | B) is a tutti passage for 
rail band ending with a vamp pre
paring for a chorus scored rot al) 
dart, in unison. The hackground 
consists of alternating figures for 
trombones, hand in beD, and muted 
trpta. Following this, a four bar 
cymbal solo leads to a contrapun
tal passage at (D) for trombones, 
unison trumjait* and unison dan. 
The background is particularly ef
fective in that there is no bass or 
horn rhythm, this being supplant 
cd by a rhythmic pattern written 
for clap hands. Following this, 
there is a short “build up” section 
to a solidly scored finish. (Octavo

Nice Gesture 
From Ex-Boss

New York—Joe Rogen, propri- 
Hnr of Koger«* Gomer, didn’t for 
get that the Tune Toppria now in 
•be navy, helped him etari hie 
randesvous oa the way to sueeass. 
When the boys got furloughs at 
• ii» Gnuu Lakes training station, 
he paid all expenses for a visit to 
Mew York. ’

Nick Drago, trumpet; Joe Di- 
Laua. accordion; Billy Manio, gui- 
>4t, and Whitey Russ, bawi. wen 
own more pleased when Kogers 
»»eluded ihcir manager, Irwin 
*<••*, in the junket

Fire Destroys 
Popular Tri-City 
Suburban Spot

Davenport, Iowa— Another fa
mous Tri-City night spot was re
cently destroyed by fire, the Bud
weiser Inn, long a rendezvous for 
local "cats.” This leaves only Fair 
view Inn on the Illinois side of 
the river and The Lark, on the 
Iowa side, operating in the out
lying districts. The Four Esquires

view, while The Lark is without 
a band at present

Kicks from Nerve
Pete Kleczka, tenor man, and 

Al Phillips, hot fiddle man, dou
bling baas, have joined the Jack 
Willett ork. Willett 'nay add a 
string section to his hand and, in 
addition to Phillips, he has Jim 
Chase and several other flddte men 
auditioning. Tram man and vocal
ist, Bob Noth, and bassist Ward 
Irwin are reported to he leaving 
the Willett - rgari ration for eeats 
in the Hal Wiese ork.

Local “eats” are getting more 
than their share of kicks listening 
to the Red Norvo jivesters now

This is the second of the “Styled 
by Glenn Miller” series to be re
viewed here, I am even more en
thusiastic about this publication 
that I was of the first. The com
bination of Glenn Miller styling 
and Leonard Whitney band tran
scription is highly successful and 
very practical for the average 
band While Mutual is compara- 
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appearing at The Buverte, in Reck 
Island, 111 Between Red and tor
rifle hMe-bteter, Ipwi PowrU 
they keep th« cats yelling for 
more, far into the nit*.

Three Into Service
«{assist Bob Frey, if the Jock 

Manthey crew and ork pile* 
George Freeland, who has mob 
subbing in the same outfit, have 
left for the army. Tommy Marriot, 
tub man with Hs' W>«e, han ro 
cently been inducted Ori ’nadar 
Kenny Pirmann ia expecting • cal! 
from th^ mariner.

Bob Elmergreon, eon of a local 
music store proprietor, ia a mem
ber of thr dance band of Camp 
Adair, Oregon. . . . Bob Bertram 
ia playing trampet in the hand 
and string base in the dance ork 
at Tucson, Arizona. . . . Bob AB- 
niendingrr has joined tho Jaeh 
Manthev ork on the 8k. —Jen FTt

The mdlng is colorful and effec
tive. Hite arrangement should he 
played in a relaxed and rhythmic 
manner for the best results, (lyre 
star)

On fka Akata
Fab. by TmmIw, Aw. by Fmal Ya4ha

Paul Yoder has scored a simple 
and tasteful arrangement for this 
popular old standard that will be 
a welcome addition to any band 
library. The simplicity of the scor 
ing allows for much freedom and 
style in performance. There are 
occasional suggestions of tango 
rhythms that are very colorful and 
effective, I suggest that the intro
duction be omitted and the ar
rangement be begun on th* pick
up to the chorus at (A). This is 
scored for brass the first time and 
«axes on the repeat, fhr- release is 
for low -««dh and baritones in 
unison with rhythmic figures for 
the cornets. The special ihonu at 
(C) starts with a solo for trom
bone with clarinet figures The ar
rangement ends in « full and 
broad style. A slow tempo with 
careful attention to dynamics and 
phrasing will help greatly in an 
effective performance of this num
ber. (lyre sist)

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn miller
w '®w STONE-116160
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4. Johann, Sr., Eduovard, and

i Had thr Craziest Dream, 
There Are Such Thinge.

5. (a) “Danae Macabre" 
(b) Camille Saint-Saena.
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HOT BOX-FEATURES

•ponding 
taken eil 
vidunlly, 
ing

on«' after another, in unison, 
anti then- waa solo singing 
and chorus singing.

3. No. Nero played the “lyre." 
There were no "fiddle*' in

Answers to 
Musical Quiz

1. (a) Rimsky-Korsakov (1844
1908)

(b) It is » "*ub-marine" bal

BM io«v o.» ►« ssoMwaii of ' HOT' 
break*, twwms* gaiw embwliikmsnte, 
•nwaiw- um» satai seighooHno aotai 
arc Fretawliaal» aa* atMeaii find thH 
oowm INVALUABU FOI RUTTINO VARJETY 
INTO ’HEt» SOLOS

!
Jimmy

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
COLLECTORS.......

There is an interesting jazz record on the little known 
Van Dyke “Each Record a Masterpiece** label. The Van Dyke 
label turns up frequently in stocks of old records but very 
little of interest musically is found thereon. In fact, all of 
the band titles appear to have“----------------------------------------------
been blind and it is improb
able that any musician« of 
fame or of particular talent 
worked on the dates which 
aeem to have all been made 
by studio groups.

One of the band titles used on 
quite a few sides was Memphis 
Jaazers and most of these M.J 
aides were like “Jack the Bear— 
jut nowhere.” However on Van 
Dyke 7801 . • recorded a lively ver- 
aiei> of Clarence William* well 
known tune Close Fit Blut « (3394). 
There is a trumpet on this record 
that auspiciously sounds a* though 
it was played by none other than 
King Oliver. Foundation for the 
Williams-Oliver collaboration has 
been given several timt“ by musi
cians who were around Neu York 
at tiie time Oliver was trying to 
overconii his many troubles fol
lowing his exodus from Chicago. 
Previous discussion of Oliver- 
William* -ocording activity can lie 
found in the Hot Box Feb. 1, '42.

The above recoid was discov
ered by Phil Featheringill of the 
Groovi Record Shop who is par
ticularly inte-csted in Oliver. He 
thinks it might be King Joe und 
played the side for the Boxer and 
Bill Russell neither of whom would 
go out on the limb and identify 
the horn as Oliver. There isn’t any 
assurance that Williams himself 
played on the record although he 
is luned as the composer 91 the 
tune. The reverse side is another 
Jazzei* side obviously recorded by 
a different group. Nevertheless, 
the Clos» Fit is an interesting Hem 
anv lends itself to much conjec
ture.

JIVE — Donn O’Meara formerly 
of New York State and now lo
cated at 1524 S.W. 3rd Street, 
Miami, FUu, writes in the follow
ing cori'cctiota on page 369 of De
launay’s Hot Discography: Under 
Jabo Williams section, the Para
mount 13130 listed under the 
name “Piano Kid Williams'’ is in 
reality by “Plan Kid Edwards” 
and not Jabo Williams at all. 
O’Meara haa a copy of this rare

Carmichael Now 
Heads His Own 
Publishing House

Lo» Angele?—Hoagy {Starduet) 
Carmichael has formed his owm 
publishing house under name of 
Carmichael Music Publications, 
w’ith offices in Hollywood, New 
York and Chicago Chief aides to 
Carmichael arc Walton Goldman, 
gv.ier&l manager; Harry Kessel), 
Hollywood rep; Fred Dempsey, 
Chicago; Herb Reis, Nev York

Company’s lead-off plugs are 
Caimichae.': Cranky Old Yank in 
a Clanky Old Tank, introduced on 
a March of Time broadest as one 
of the outstanding World War II 
ditties; and I Love Coffee, I Love 
Tea (but not ae much as Liberty), 
the new patriotic song with music 
and lyrics by Radio Producer Vic 
Knight. Latter was introduced by 
Horace Heidt.

Carmichael has already cracked 
thi movie music field by securing 
publication rights to complete 
score of Republic's Simone Simon 
starrer, Tahiti Honey. Song» are 
by Lew Pollack and Charlie New
man.

Service Bands 
In Maritimes 
Swing to Jam

Sydney, Nova Scotia — Service 
bands in this section of the coun
try have gone in for jam in a big 
wuy . . . Practically all RCAF 
stations now have a' better than 
fair combination. . . . Weekly 
dance»- held regularly in their rec
reation halls und formerly played 
by civilians art now handled quite 
capably by their own talent. . . . 
One of the most recently formed 
of these groups is the Sydney 
RCAF unit and is under leader
pianist Basil Cyr.

A long delayed recognition nt 
talent has at last com«* to Bobby 
Kelly, xylophone and vibes man 
with Bruce Holder. ... He is now 
jobbing with Canadian name bands 
in and around Toronto. . . . Hold
ers band, though very good at 
times, was not the proper show
case for a man of Kelly’s ability.

New Waterford’s Strand ball
room have renewed their contract

Ther«- have been numerous letter« written to me asking 
about the list of records that featured different drummers
that appeared in an earlier issur of Down Beat The latest 
recpiest comes from Rusty Nelson of Seandale, New York, 
asking if there is any way of obtaining the list. That list of 
recordings was in the October 
15th issue of Down Beat in .

Joe Campbell, Chicago collector 
of long Handing was married to 
Mary Eileen Cord on February 
13th, in Evanston, Ill.

Joe Maher of Detroit haa gone 
uUu thr army ano the fine toilet- 
tion burlt up by him tn t irllabura-

Ken Cook with the RAF in 
Malta wishes to contact an Ameri
can collector who eould purchase 
Jan* record* in the U. S. for him. 
Main interests are Benny Carter, 
Jack Teagarder. and the Duke. 
Records can bt held in this coun 
try until the War’s end at which 
Univ he will pay auh or ttade 
hard to get British issue*. Cook’s 
address is Palmer Greave Fann, 
Sainsbury, near Blackbum, Laves, 
England.

Duke UiifuU of wntea
in on adehuoti H the Jolly Hod

iacrá-«v «Sr S«cka>>j»Mb • WiH. .*■■ 

£bo er B. Fuchs 2^ 1 V 1 Brooklyn. N.Y.

but collectors hure known of its 
existence for sometime ami it wu» 
lilted in John Reid’s fine Morion 
Discography aith complete details.

Hal Lowey of Hartford, Conn., 
and Down Beat scribe for that 
section »-rites the Box that he 
believe« he ha1- found Bubber Miley 
on another Leo Reisman record. 
Tune is White Heat on Victor 
22836. Lowey haj a copy of the 
known Miley-Rnsman item Put
tin’ I In thr Rit: on Brunswick. 
The Hot Box doubts Miley’s pres
ence on the Victor.

George Hurold Falkener of 238 
W. Canton St., Boston, Mass., an
nounces the opening of a Colter 
tors’ Item Shop at the above ad
dress.

Bob Thiele advise, that the 
forthcoming issue of Java Maga
zine will be a Johnny Dodd* is*ue 
will» a Disaorgraphy by Bill Love 
and a feature article by William 
Russell- Address of Jass is P.O. 
Box 147, Forest Hills Station, New 
York City.

Charlie Mitchell located at San
ti, Ana Army Air Bas», California, 
still needs the English Parlophone 
Three Little Words to «omplete 
his number one Ellington collec
tion. Let’s all be on the lookout for 
it and try and complete this col
lection.

Collector'* Catalogue
Joseph E. € iff er, 1007 L St., 

W est Easton, Pa., accumulates sol
id hot recordr bv Ellington, Baaie, 
Lunceford, Teddy Wilson and 
Casa Lomu

Chester Boryczki, 29 Silver St., 
New Britain, Conn., features Cole 
man Hawkins, Bud Freeman, and 
Duke Ellington. Wishes to buy and 
trade.

Charl«*» C. Sords, 2302 Charles 
St., Pittsburgh, Pa., collects Ell
ington, Basie, Bechet, and Jay 
Higginbotham.

Fr< leric Van de Water, Jr., Pvt. 
U.S.M.C.R., 2nd Battalion, Marine 
Barracks, Parris Island, S. C., 
owns a cillection of 650 discs at 
home in Vermort. Likes Lunceford 
and Ellington, Tea and Bix, but 
not their imitators.

Danny Stroop, 233d Sent yn 
Ave., Charlott«'. N. C., collects 
Benny Goodman and Down Beate. 
The latter are mounted in 12-inch 
record albums

Mrs. Jacque Garelliek, of 628 
West Capitol St., Jackson, Miss., 
wishes to buy Goodman Quartet 
and Trio records.

Gib W hitney

with Gib Whitney. • . . The Strand 
has been completely remodeled at 
considerable expense, and is now 
one of the fi’ est ballroom? in Nova 
Scotia. . Whitney’s fine sax and 
clarinet have been respon-ible in 
a large measure for the Strand’s 
success.

Charlie Hillcoat joining the army 
shortly. . . . Whitey Hain- quit 
the band recently to form his own 
combo ... He will play the Pulo
mai at Monctoti. . . . Hains’ piano 
chair was filled by gal he pater 
Ruth McCallum.

—Men MacDonald

Army Boosts Own 
Morale With Song

New York-Th<‘ special service 
division of the army is issuing 
song hit kits to the men in service 
aa a morale booster. Each month 
the lyrics to six songs, chosen by 
an advisory board of top singer*

thia column. Might I suggest 
you write to Down Beat for 
that ¡Mue.

Russell "Ace” TouhiM of Hub
bard, Ohio write mr an odd let
ter. The idea is that he is a drum 
mer in a fine little seven-piece unit 
in Hubburd and the main part of 
the outfit is built around two 
brothers, the one brother being the 
star of the outfit with his solid 
sax and clarinet playing nnd ar
ranging. But the tub is that he 
■ai otters from three other orches

tras and therefore, has little time 
x> spend with his brother’s unit.

Ace complains that when they 
qet a good job to play, they have 
plenty of trouble getting the clari
net player to pla> with them as 

hr is usually booked on something 
els«-. There’- hardly anything that 
can be done about u situation like 
this, u-i the clarinet player will 
most likely always be busy and 
will no doubt sprout out with a 
band all his own someday, sound
ing either like Benny Goodman or 
Artic Shaw or both. My ndvice 
would be to get another clarinet 
player.

Sor.ny Andrietta of New York 
City writes he is very interested 
in drum'i and that whenever he 
goes to a show that has i band 
on the stage, he really digs the 
drummer and picks up quite a few 
things, such as trick» with the 
sticks, huw the different drummers 
set up, etc. Sonny has been taking 
lessons but nis teacher has gone 
with the draft und he is left right 
in the middle of a triple ratama- 
cue, and is in need of another 
teacher.

In .in early issue of the Beat, 
1 will put in a few simple exer
cises that all beginners can prac
tice and that I’m sure will be a 
help to you in developing a good 
pair of wrists. Gene Krup.i laid a 
new beat on me during my recent 
stay in Chicago, which I will also 
put in. So be on the lookout for it

Cummins Ork 
Repeats Date
At Blue Moon

Wichita, Kas. Bernie Cummins 
band was one of the most popular 
ever to idaj the Blue Moon, fea
turing Elaine Castle, vocalist; 
Tony Mareno, trumpet and com
edy, th«- Cummins Commanders, 
novelty singing quartet, and Wal
ter Cummins, guitarist and lyric 
tenor. The band opened in Janu
ary for a two weeks’ engagement, 
then returned in February.

Virgil Chambers and his orches
tra now play only on Saturday 
night at the Kal ike Kat, since 
Virg has gone to work for Cessna. 
- . . Othi r local bands still hold
ing together are “Skipper” Haw
kins, featuring Betty Jo Wood
ward as vocalist, and Alonzo Mills, 
whose band plays every night at 
the Greentree Inn

Pvt. Clovis A. Miller, Wichita 
dance band pianist, is now sta
tioned at Camp Haan, Calif., and 
has been assigned to the 611th 
army band When he was 13 yean 
old, he entertained soldiers sta
tioned at Camp Funston during 
World War I.

Harold Eugv.ie (Whitey) Clinton 
—the fiddle playing m.c. around 
Wichita for year» is stationed at 
Camp Shelby, Mississippi. . . . 
Piano playing Frank Chiddix is 
in a cavalry camp near Mineral 
Wells, Texas.
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larity in

and bandleaders, will be published 
in a compact f. nn for distribution 
to the armed forces Tunes selected 
fur the first copy include This is 
the Army, Mr. Jones, Praise the 
Lord and Pass the Ammunition, 
I’ve Got Sixpence, Move It Over,

Lamore to Messner
New York—Jimmy Lamare, for

mer Charlie Barnet baritone ‘Uix- 
it, has replaced George Ward in 

Johnny Messner’s band. Ward has 
enlisted in the navy.

Original Lunceford Band

Thia photograph, made about 1935, show* Jimmie Lameeford and 
th« hand with all of tu* original star*. Left to rights saxeo—Willie 
«naitli, Joe Ihonu», Earl Carruthers; trumpets—Tumniv StevenMm, 
Sy Oliver. Eddie Tomkin*: trombone«—Henry Well*. Ruaaell Bowies? 
piano—Edwin Wilcox; guitar—Al Norris, barn—Mose* Alien: drums

Ursula Parrott 
Freed by Court

New York—Ursina Parrott, nov
elist charged with impairing the 
loyalty and discipline of the armed 
forces, when she allegedly smug 
gled Private Michael Bryan out of 
an unny stockade, was acquitted 
by a federal jury in Miami, Flori
da, on February 27. The jury took 
only twelve minutes to free Mrs. 
Parrott.

Earlier, the novelist told the 
court that die was aiding the gov
ernment by using Bryan as a de
coy in investigations which later 
led to the arrest of several persona 
involved in a »o-ealled “reefer can
teen” in a New York hotel. This 
was confirmed by A. L. Raithei, 
h»ad of the narcotics office in Mi
ami.

Th« trial of Bryan, Rom Reyn
olds. Teddy Reig, and George Auld, 
who are being prosecuted in Fed
eral court in New York for con
spiring to evade the marihuana 
tax act, scheduled for March 2, 
was postponed. Mrs. Parrott was 
to testify as a government witness.
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Name.

New I ork— -A guy with a wor
ried look on hi« face came into 
the Blur'a staff randuetar’s room
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Leon Rappolo 

the established
Joe an* always competent, often 
superlative. They play equally well 
at drag, medium >r jump tempo. 
Tradition dies hard the great tra
dition of the New Orleans and Chi-

□ One Year $4 (24 taros) 
□ Two Year» $7 (48 fasues) 

(Nothing «lira far Canada er Foreign)
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Chicago Schools, But Two
)rk
ate

Sid.«, Brrhrf

Jimmy Noone

rt

and

at any rate, for poor tone or inauf-

Barney Bigard

a special genius for ensemble

Examples of Clarinet Stylesto
PeeWee Russell

Frank Teschemacber-. Oik- Step to Hear»»

Idle»
Sign 103

Danny Polo:

Joe Marsala:
modorr Com 1504Find (Part X)

BB 10251 
Sign 102

Deeea 2111 
UHCA 41-42

Vic 27204 
<>>135686 
BB 10450 
BB 10194 
Vie 26223 

Dec. 35953 
Col 35953

Mezz Messraw: 
RodClesei 
Bud Jarobaon:

told tbe 
; the gov-

Johnny Dodda: 
Jimmy Noone: 
Sidney Bechet i 
Omer Simeon: 
Albert Niehoha: 
Barney Bigard: 
Big Boy Goodie: 
t d>>ii»nd Hall:

IFrd re ri nr Blue» 
That Da Da Strain

Dodds 
Noone 
Bechet 
Maras 
Morten 
Morton 
4À>lriuao 
Singleton 
Moir

i unitosi 
uhi ging

Mensrow 
Hodca

lieh later 
«I iiettum«

years ugo, turning for inspiration 
to such musicians ae Teddy Wil-

lou’re in Love With Me Jacobean

Benny Goodman; 
PreWee Russell ;

I With l Could Shimmy 
Like My Sitter Kate Weitling Dee 18044

otel. This 
. Raithel, 
.ce in Mi-

35th and Calumet 
Diga Diga Doo 
I Can’t Believe That

performers are exponent* of the Chicago style, which debat
able term denotes, al least. * ~

UIZ 
(1844- 

ine" bob

) Clinton 
around 

.tioncd at 
Lddix is 

Mineral

Bennie’s Ro? • (HRS) 
La. Rhythm Kings 

(HRS)

Next come» Jimmy Noone und 
Benny Goodman. Whatever his 
faults, neither can be condemned,

through s dozen 
lean years of 
more than partial obscurity. At

by JOHN LUCAS
On every instrument aavr the saxophone, the finest col

ored soloists are the men who were born in New Orleans 
and raised in the tradition of her music, while the best white
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Jazz Clarys, Henchmen of Kings
All Clarinet Players Fall 
Into the New Orleans or

work, an ability that expanded un- this moment each ia playing the 
til each has become an outstanding type of clarinet he ean play best 
organizer of improvising sessions a kind that is merely the best 
as well az a leading instrumen there is.

the white counterpart of the 
New Orleans style, no matter 
from what Hector the individ
ual musician may originally 
have come.

The clarinet furnishes the most 
completely satisfactory pre of of 
such a contention. Among the lead
ing clarinetists only Buster Bailey 
with his intricate, involved struc
ture and Art Shaw with his exhibi
tionistic, questionable way of play
ing, fail to fall into one category 
or the other.

Dodd* Influenced All
There has been a startling simi

larity in the development of th< 
two schools of

son, a great pianist but hardly a 
Chicagoan, 'rhe high point of 
Goodman’s early career came when 
he played with the Ben Pollack 
band, which also featured Jack 
Teagnrdcn and Jimmy Mael’art- 
land. At that time he played in a 
more -imple manner, more closely 
allied to the principles of Chicago 
jazz.

Two Fa-centric Men
That brings us to two men, Sid

ney Bechet and PeeWee Rus-ell, 
who have been

talist.
Simeon’s presence in any group 

tends to give it greater unity und 
a feeling of coherence. Everything 
Mezzrow does, especially in the 
line of recording, ha» an atmos
phere all its own, a pulse, free
dom, and assurance that 
would be impossible to mistake 
and just as difficult to duplicate. 
These two are quite possibly the 
most perfect individual examples 
of their respective -ichools, the 
most representative clarinetists and 
the mo^t successful dirreton.

Two Unsung Muaicisiu
Albert Nicholas and Rod Cless, 

two unsung musicians of excellent 
taste and the utmost sincerity, 

may not be the 
most brilliant 
soloists in the 
business, but 
certainly rank 
high among the 
most consistent. 
Both play in a 
straightforward 
fashion, with no 
affectation and 
no apparent ex
cess of effort,

clarinetists all 
the way along, 
with the New 
Orleans veter
ans exerting a 
tremendou- in
fluence on the 
younger Chica 
goans at every 
juncture. Even 
between the 
eight greatest 
colored etyliste 
.»nd the corre-

highly publi
cized since the 
revival of inter- 
e«-t in hot jazz 
following on the 
heels of the 
swing craze 
which took hold 
eight years ago. 
Pope and Pee
Wee art- charac
ters of distinc
tive, nearly ec
centric person
alities and their

Frank “Big Boy” Goodie and 
Danny Polo departed from this 
country before the swing craze hit 
its peak, at the .«ame time depart
ing somewhat from the style on 
which they had been reared in 
America. If Bill Coleman showed 
Continental Europeans how the 
jazz trumpet could and should be 
played, Dickie Well» the trom
bone, Benny Carter the alto sax, 
Coleman Hawkins the tenor sax, 
and Herman Chittison the piano, 
Goodie certainly revealed to them 
the mysteries of the jazz clarinet.

In England Polo, almost single
handedly. brought the native mu
sicians to a better understanding 
and a more thorough appreciation 
of American hot music. Today 
Goodie and Polo still play fine clar
inet, their work most nearly ap
proximating the parent style when 
they work out on the blues.

Two Younger Star*

Edmond Hall and Joe Marsala 
are younger stars, the newest to be 
fashioned out of the reliable old

Toscanini, Yos— 
But Basin Street!

music. A quick search of the 
desks didn't reveal it.

“It's this way,” he said, the 
worry approaching desperation, 
“I'm a long hair muaieian and 
I've just found out I’ve got to 
be on this Basin Street program, 
und 1 want to look over the inu- 
sic. 1 don't know much about 
this dance music."

Reassuring voice* told him he 
duln't have anything to worry 
about. He could cut it ait right.

“1 don’t know.” He shook his 
head. “I’ll take my chances with 
Toscanini — but not thia dance 
•tuff!”

»ponding eight white aspirants, 
taken either as a group or indi
vidually, the likenesses are strik
ing.

The comparison begin» with 
Johnny Dodds, who obviously in
spired, either directly or indirectly, 
every clarinetist to come after 
him, and Frank Teschemacher, th« 
nominal founder, actual loader und 
fair-haired boy of the Chi« ngo 
Soup. Both arc now dead, but 

eir influence lives on.
Indeed, it is safe to say that they 

were the two most influential clar
inetists of all time, Dodds serving 
m the primal-}- example foi each 
subsequent clarinetist und Tesch 
casting the mould for all the melo
dic instruments of the Chicagoans 
Both have been severely criticized 
for their faltering technique and 
imperfect intonation; but if they 
were somewhat crude at timi«, 
they were always remarkably dy- 
munie.

Noone and Goodman

playing is therefore of a very per- 
-onal nature. They are both such 
extremists that they have become 
the target of a great deal of criti
cal abuse and an equal amount of 
hysterical acclaim: their fans art- 
rabid and legion, so are their foes.

rapid, trembling vibrato 
marks Bechet's style, whereas in 
PeeWec a rasping, grating tone is 
the definitive characteristic. In his 
playing each places feeling over 
facility, and no one can deny that 
each of them succeeds admirably 
in demonstrating forcefully the 
deep emotion that underlies all 
that is best in hot jazz.

Omer and the Mezz
We now come to Omer Simeon 

und Milton Mesirow, better known 
as Mezz Mezzrow. Jelly-Roll Mor
ton considered 
Simeon the fin
est. clarinetist 
he ever played 
with, and Bud

tempting to pro
Omer Simeon duce a particu- 

ularly unusual 
lone or muster and freakish ef
fects.

Jelly-Roll gave Nicholas his best 
opportunity tn prove himself on 
the last records Jelly cut for Vic
tor 8 short time before he died, 
and Nick surely surpassed even 
Jelly*- expectations. Muggsy Span
ier chose Cless as ’he clarinetist 
for his sensational Ragtime Band 
of several y«*nrs back, and the 
choice helpt-d make not only Cless 
but also Spanier a lot mere popu
lar.

material of New 
Orleans and 
Chicago music. 
They seem to 
have assimilated 
the best that had 
been advanced 
by their prede
cessors, and on 
many occasions 
their fervor and 
enthusiasm ap
proaches the ex 
ceedingly high 
standards set by 

masters. Ed and

cage clarinet will never die <w> 
long as there remain such must- 
sions as Hall and Marsala to keep 
it alive.

If anyone wishes to hear the 
three New Orb ans < iarinetistu who 
pnceded said a faenc-d Dndds and 
Noone and Bechet, Alphonse Picon 
and Louis “Big Eye” Nelson are 
to be found in the Delta album 
featuring Henry “Kid” Rena, and 
George Baquet perform- as a solo
ist on Jelly-Roll Morton’s New Or
leans Rump. Similarly, those in
terested in hearing Larry Shields 
and Leon Rappolo (the two white 
pioneers from New Orleans who 
inspired most of the Chicagoans 
as well as 'he later Dixieland clar
inetists, Sidney Arodin and Irving 
F izola) can find Shields on any 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band disc 
and Rappolo on the Neu- Orleans 
Rhythm Kings records dating from 
the early twenties.

ficient technique 
Using many 
notes to elabo
rate upon the 
melody, Noone 
scarcely plays 
typical New Or
leans clarinet 
znd Benny even 
less like the rest 
of the Chicago- 
ana Each plays 
rather a lead 
clarinet, fre
quently taking 
the customary

Freeman has 
been quoted as 
-aying that 
Mezz did more 
to develop the 
music of the 
Chicagoans than 
all the rest of 
the boys put to
gether. With 
their weaving, 
rhythmic blow
ing Simeon and

Milt Mesiraw

Mezzrow po?1;«*»

Merely the Fineat
Just for variety we can continue 

the parallel with a contrast in lieu 
of a comparison, Barney Bigard 
and Bud Jacobson. These two men 
are as opposite as the two pole*i 
except for one fun«iumental thing, 
the intrinsic excellence of their 
playing. Both are unusual, Barney 
in the fantastic sweep and tor 
rential majesty of his solos, Bud 
in the restraint and sobriety ex- 
ercis<»d in all his work. With his 
flare for constant embellishment, 
Bigard carried the New Orlean-. 
clarinet to its furthest possible ex
treme. Jake, meanwhile, made use 
of an almost austere sparcity of 
note« to reduce the Chicago clar
inet to its simplest terms.

Barney deserted New Orleans 
jazz a decade and a half ago, only 
to return this 
past year, bring
ing veteran Kid 
Ory out of re
tirement to fill 
the trombone 
epot. Jacobson, 
on the other 
hand, stuck to 
the Chicago 
style and to the 
city of its birth

GET
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trumpet part instead of employing 
the recognized ensemble style as 
generally practiced.

Jimmy departed from his New 
Orleans associates and surround 
ing« nearly two decades ago, still 
maintaining his ability to play 
great < larinel in an atmosphere 
unlike that to which he had been 
accustomed. There followed that 
wonderful period when Noone 
found his greatest success playing 
together with the brilliant Ear. 
Hines.

Likewise, Benny left his *-ariy 
environs and cohorte about ten

29tA ami Dearborn 
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Blue» in Third» 
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I Joins Her Schoolmate's Band |

drums and leader.GENE KRUPA

licago’n South Side.

Jamestown.

PILLMAN TOMMY PEDERSONGLORIA VAN

BABE WAGNER iKimboiie

in Washington, July 25,

REMO BIONDI guitar

JIMMIE RUDGE lead alto

his caree 
little J< 
learned 1 
during h

attended school

He attended St. Brides and Immaculate Conception parochial 
schools, Bowen High and St. Joseph** college with little if

Iliarle; Venturo.

BUDDY DeFRANCO ... aito 
. . . Buddy iouda alto and clary 
in thr band. Ho wm born in Caw 
den N. J., in 1923, but comidert 
Philadelphia hit home. He worked 
with Herby Wood»' band there and 
then moved to Johnny Davit band. 
Duke. Benny, Count, the Dorteyt 
and Lunceford are hit favorite 
bande and Goodman, Favola, Shaw 
and Hank D’Amico are the dart- 
netitt» he like» batt. Hit hobby it 
building and flying model air-

the unit in Chicago. Ha ha organ
med other bandi tinco for dub 
work and for recording work, but 
,iprui with the Krupa bond im- 
and a hedf yean ago as a featured 
orliti, leder etopping in*» the brute 
tectum as a permanent feature. 
Roy it maniad. Hit ambition, de 
epite hit admiration for Gene and 
hit enjoyment in imm&ìks with the

neglected to atk him, but imagine 
that hr findt hit most interett in 
the embouchure* of five foot two 
blonde» tince he it not under a 
wife’» guiding hand. Born in If at- 
hint, Minn., Tommy attended 
tchool there and got hit musteai 
training from private teacher». He 
firtt worked with Don Strickland’» 
band and hat alto worked under 
Orrin Tucker t baton- Ellington it 
hit favorite band and Gene Krupa 
nnd Roy Eldridge are hit favorite 
nttrumentaluta. In the trombone 

department he could litten idl 
night to any of the three, Lawrence 
Broun, Tommy Dortey or Jackton

New lark boy, was born in Utica 
on April 19, 1919. He attended 
Utica Free Academy there where he 
received much of his musical edu
cation. He first worked with Tom
my Reynold* and Gene ha* been 
his uni* other band job. His favor
ite band is Duke Ellington and his 
top trumpeters are Roy Eldridge 
and Louis Armstrong. Mickey*, am
bition is to lead his own band. His 
favorite musician» are his boss, 
Gene Krupa, plus Artie Shaw and

Davit! Dodo like» Tatum and Ted
dy If Hum on piano, Ben IFebeter 
and Coleman Hawkin» at inttru* 
mentalitla. Hit hobby it reading 
although he goat in ttrongir for 
Bach, Chopin, Strarineky, Raed, 
DeButty and Beethoven interlude», 
Ellington and Bette are hit favor
ite hand».

his mouth on January 15, 1909.

Mickev like* DeBwwy.
WILLIAM STANLEY KENT . . . 

trumpet . . . Bill is an Oglethorpe 
University nlumnus and «at born

N. Y. Although he has worked 
with Red Nichols. Johnny Davis, 
Orrin Tucker ana now with Kru
pa, his first liana job was not in 
the names, but with Art Tanner’s 
unit. Because fishing is rather an 
impossible recreation for a band
man, he find-< his rest in visiting 
night clubs whe re the band travels. 
Joe is married to Rosalie Trent, 
formerly a pianist with Charles 
Andalore’s trio in New York. Joe’s 
fav.irite trumpeters are Randy 
Brooks and his cohort, Roy Eld
ridge.

VITO MICKEY MANGANO . . .

Brook 
(trumps 
eue of tl 
the outc 
Worthen1 
McCutchi

If he 
cent pen 
hL catci 
phrasing 
all of hit 
one bam 
happy a 
horse-ser

Mui 
nearly 
person 
tonali* 
ing ei 
rudely 
else ol 
esperii

straight 
theories 
There i 
ing the 
stand d 
struse r 
definite 
exactly 
why he 
tune.

1916. Hie first job was rith Benny 
Meroff’s Southern Gentlemen (he 
was born in Southern Washington, 
D. C., you understand) and he 
later worked with Johnnie McGee 
and Charlie Agnew. He is at pres
ent planning a switch to the Glen 
Gray brass section. Bunny Berigan 
and Louis Anne! rang art his fa
vorite trumpeters but he’s also a 
sucker for Benny Goodman's clari
net style. His ambition is to own a 
ranch in California, preferably 
near the ocean so that he can do a 
lot of swimming.

Long a standout with Krupa, 
Remo is a well schooled lauaician. 
He was born in Cicero, Illinois, ou 
July 4, 1905. He attended J. S. 
Morton school. University of Chi
cago and the American Conserva
tory where he studied violin and 
theory. He ia an accomplished 
violinist and also plays trumpet 
Remo has worked with Joe Kayser, 
Buddy Rogers, J uh- Styne, Benny 
Meroff and Henry Buase. His first 
band job with Charles Brick
er Remo’s hobby is cartooning and 
his ambition is to have some small 
business of his own. He admires 
the bands of Duke Ellington and 
John Kirby and thinks Benny 
Carter and Eldridge are fine >n- 
siTumvntansu Oscar Moore is his 
concept of an amazing guitarist

EDWAKh MUIF.IICH . . . bau

. . . Another Minnesota boy. Babe 
wa- born in New Ulm on June 1, 
1914. His education -topped with 
high school and his musical educa
tion wu? in the school of hard 
knocks. Although Gene’s hand is 
his brut name spot, he has worked 
with so many other units that he 
can’t even it member their names. 
His first job, however, was with 
Cecil Hurst Bushy haired Babe is 
the proud pappa of Karen Ann 
Wagner, 4 years of age, and is 
nidirie<l to Florence Slogren. His 
hobby is hunting but he doesn’t 
have much time for that now. His 
favorites are . . . band, Duke El
lington; Trombonists, Tommy Pe
derson, Tommy Dorsey and Law 
rence Brown; musicians, Gene and 
Roy (and Tommy Pederson ... see 
«ibove). Babe’s ambition is to play 
(and learn to spell) Tschaikovsky.

HERBERT HARPER . . . iron- 
bone ... Although Herb is 23 
year» of age, he’s still a miner ... 
that ia if we are to believe that he 
learned anything in the two years 
he spent a* a student at ihc l*il> 
rado School of Mine*. Herb was 
bom in Salina. Kansas, n<igrated 
to Amarillo, Texas, and attended 
whool there Hr fir»1 worked with 
Carleton Scales’ band in Texas, 
and, lib several other* m the 
band, worked first with Johnny

band, it to hare hit own band 
again- He «i/m> play» drumt, piano 
and ribet. Roy it the winner of 
Down Beat'* theth annual AU Star 
band conteet for firtt trumpet ehair.

JOE TRISCARI . . . trumpet. . . 
Here’s a man who actually wants 
to go into the army because that’s 
the .nly way he’ll be able to satis
fy his ambition, to be a cornet 
soloist in the Washington, D. C., 
army band Joe was born in Os
wego New York, 29 years ago and

any idea of drumming until 
around about college time.

His first job was in an amateur 
band near Madison, Wisconsin, in 
the summer of 1924. After that ht 
went through the usual siege of 
small club units, beer joint jobs 
and jobbing and finally joined the 
union to plav with Joe Kuyser.

Living and working in the Chi
cago area he was in the most ad
vantageous spot in the country for 
catching the first breaths of jazz 
to leave New Orleans. He was 
also fortunate to grow up among 
the Chicago gang including such 
future greats as Bud Freeman, Joe 
Sullivan, Eddie Condon, Muggsy 
Spanier, Jess Stacy, and to record 
with then: and als* with some of 
the great figun * of the day such 
as the immortal Bix Beiderbecke 
He was greatly influenced by Baby 
Dodds, Tubby Hall, Zutty Single
ton, Johnny Wells, Cuba Austin 
(then Gene’s favorite- band), Ben 
Pollack, Dave Tough, Ray McKin
ley and Ray Rauduc, among 
others, evidence in itself that he 
had plenty of choic« and plenty of 
examples from which to extract

Gene went into big band work 
then and played with many top 
notch bands of the day before he 
finally got his big suing break 
with Benny Goodma 11 when Benny 
went on the National Biscuit Com- 
psmy's Left Dance radio show. He 
stayed with Goodman for three 
and a half years through the 
swing Ung’s great*-:-'.' seasons snd 
finally droppt d out in 1938 to form 
hia own band.

.. . Jimmie was born in Mt Clem
ens, Michigan, Jsmuary 25, 1917, 
and attended school in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. He first worked with Joe 
Haymes and has since worked with 
Orrin Tucker. Garwood Van, John
nie Davis ana Krupa. Jimmie likes 
Ellington’s band and Johnny 
Hodges and Benny Cancr'i sax 
Ben Webster is his favorite tenor 
man. Although he likes to play 
tennin and golf, his hobby is telk- 
ing shop. Ambition . . , studio 
work. J<mmie doubles elannet and 
bass clarinet. He is married to 
Dottie Lee.

REX ROY Simo . . : baritone 
sax . . . Roy is a Cornell man. 
Born in Youngstown. Ohio, in 
1908 (on thr fourth of July), he 
ivent through school there and 
played with his first bands there. 
He has worked with several local, 
territory and theater bands be
sides the bands of Eddy Rogers. 
Enoch Ijght, Muggsy Spanier and 
Krupa His favorite bands are 
thos" of the brothers Dorsey and 
he most admires Coleman Hawk
ins’ sax work, Roy Eldridge’s 
trumpet.

MIKE MARMAROSA . . . puma 
. . . ‘Dodt/ it the youngtter of the 
hand, having firtt teen the light of 
day through the Pittaburgh tmoke 
in 192S. He attended tchool there 
and took private mutie for sown 
year». He firtt bruthed the ivoriet 
with BUlie Yata» and than went

GLNE HOWARD . . . vocalist 
... Celebrating his birthilay slight
ly mon than a month before 
Gloria, Gene was born in Atlanta. 
Ga , on J aly 14, 1920 He attended 
high school there and took private 
vocal lefeMinc to prepare him for 
the field. Doubling as an arranger 
and copyist, G«"1 tixsr worked 
with Beasley- Smith’s band, «ne of 
those stepping stone bands f< r 
maxi »tore Bot Cheste» u as lus 
first name band job. He also for- 
nieriy worke*'. with Francis (tang's 
combo Favorite vocalist ia Frank 
Sinatra although his voice is more 
on the Eberly kick. Favorite bands 
nn K rupa. Tommy Jorsey, und 
-T>arli< Spivak with the latter his 
favorite instrumentalist.

ROT ELDRIDGE . . . trumpet 
and voediiat . . . Eldridge, who got 
hit mmiced ttart pioying trumpet in 
a redid, woe bom in PiUtburgh

Russie 
Amer

Boston 
the Shoe! 
reciproca

CHARU - VENTURI» . . tenor 
. . . Charles is the Krupa tenor 
star working with Gene for his 
first time with a «air«- band. Hr 
was born in Philadelphia, Decem
ber 2, 1916 and t-dueated through 
South Philadelphia High there. 
His first band job was with Earl 
Denny, a territory unit. Charley is 
married and is the father of 
Charles Jr., age 6, and Rita Lor
raine, 1M. He is an ardent record 
collector and likes to attend jam 
sessions. Bowling is his favorite 
sport. He - specially admires the 
sax work of Coleman Hawkins and 
Ben Webster and the trumpeting 
of Roy Eldridge. Hia desire is to 
have his own band . . . (haven’t 
we heard that some place before).

JERRY FIELD . . . tenor . . . 
And still another Philadelphia boy 
and another Scat Da via alumnus, 
Jerry was born in 1922 and had 
his formal and musical educations 
in Philly. He first worked with 
Roger Kent’s band and moved into 
Ray McKinley’s combo for his first 
name job. A musician’s musician. 
Jerry like« Hawkins and Georgie 
Auld on tenor and (Goodman, Kru
pa, and Roy as mstrumentalisU. 
His hobbies are records and he en
joys the movies a* recreation.

arc hi* fawtrite IuumO and Rey 
Eldridge and Max Miller (vibes 
and pianu) are hia favorite m*tru- 
menlsiisl* He liken »ports, eel- 
lecting records, and rtaasical muste. 
Eddy’s ambition is *to be able tn 
play boM.' Hr his «niuMal
career in high school on bassoen 
bnl forsook it for the bass farter. 
He h married and the father of a 
five year nld daughter. Patricia
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Gloria was educated at Bowen high 
nchuul in Chicago and was always 
interestml in ringing- She found 
her fir»* break aith Jrm Shelton*» 
band and later added to her li-l 
the featured vucalist feather with 
Johnny Scat Davis' band. Gloria 
loyally proclaim* the Krupa band 
her favorite in the field. Favorite 
vorabu is Helen Forrest and she 
admires Harry James’ trumpei as 
her favorite instrumentalist- Mo- 
urt heads her list of classical fa
vorites. Her pet »lobby, a tasty one, 
is fixing yard* of bomo brewed 
■IMigbetti for tbe boy» in tbe band*
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GEORGE HOimt: “There is no one in the 
music writing field more qualified to do an sutho- 
ritative woik of this type than Paul Eduard Miller, 
dean of the jam critics.”

“No Student of Jazz

, let’s take a look at an ear. 
lasok at the Diagram

of POPULAR music”
United time, Milter'* Yearbook will

Russia Listens to 
American Symphony

Boston—Now that we've heard 
the Shostakovitch Seventh, a little 
reciprocation is in order. Atmos-

WOODY HERMAN: “Every other profession that 
I know of has a Yearbook. Paul Eduard Miltar 
is lupplying our prolesara wilh a mighty 
good one, and I can say sincerely that it deserves 
support not only from musicians and fan*, but frssn 
schools, libraries, and radio station»—since it is an 
excellent reference book.”

A is the outer ear (concha), 
which picks up sound waves like a 
radio untenna B (tragus) boots

plumb the subject (along lines 
ggerted” by Professor Helm-

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHIN« CO-, Ma s. DIAMOBN ST.. CM..«.. m. 
Gentlemen- Pieuse vend me “Millbb*s Yeabbook or Popuiab Musig” 
I encloer □ check O mooey order far 13-00

HIGH PRAISE FROM:
LES BROWNi “No itudent of jam should aim Millet’s Yearbook. The 
author'» background, particularly as it pertain* to record criticism make* 
him the country’* moat authentic writer on jam.”
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Mueiciune (and music teachers) du a lot of talking— 
nearly as much as politicians. They discuss phrasings and 
pemoualities, arrangements and techniques, but it is on in
tonation that they really let themselves go. Raving and shout
ing each other down, they
rudely accuse nearly everyone 
else of playing out-of-tune— 
especially if tney'rr not too 
good themselves.

It’s time someone set them 
straight on intonation, as their 
theories are usually mixed-up. 
There isn’t much sense in school
ing the average musician to under
stand decibels, frequencies, or ab 
struse mathematics But there is a 
definite benefit for him in learning 
exactly how his own car works and 
why he does or does not play in 
tune.

The Simple, Sad Story
Let’s start at the very beginning 

—little Joey Blow buys a horn. 
He has some talent and is encour
aged by a series of teachers, so hr 
eventually goes to work in a band. 
His musical knowledge consists of 
reading notes and fingering hi* in
strument, as his teacher has stop
ped right there, figuring: “God 
gave him an car. If he hasn't the 
sense to use it, what can I do?”

The men in his section, however, 
aren’t so disinterested. With the 
best intentions, they unsystemati
cally start to educate our confused 
Joey. They nag him into tuning to 
a perfect A-440. Finally, in des
peration, they even tune for him. 
He still plays off-key, so they con
vince him the instrument is at 
fault. Hr buys one . . . two . . . 
three different horns, but there's 
always something wrong with each.

intlruinent* arc Imperfect
If he has nice technique, a de

cent personality, or a brain adept 
at catching or inventing fine 
phrasings, he goes on buying horns 
all of his life—and switching from 
one band to another. He’s never 
happy or satisfied. A little plum 
horse-sense administered in the be
ginning could completely change 
ms career. Here, therefore, is what 
little Joey Blow should have 
learned from his first teacher( or 
during his initial professional job: 

■1 anisic.

Psirids

Brooks Field, Texas—Tossing a clinker at Pvt. Henry F. Enzion 
(trumpet) here is a fine fpecimm of the gremlin family. First time 
one of these pesky critter« has been photographed, Anxiously awaiting 
the outcome are Cpl. Philip Buschr (clarinet), Pvl. Richard A. 
Worthenion (drums), Pvt. Julio A. Olan (boss), and Pvt. Donald E. 
McCutcheon (piano).

work. They are all imperfect. It’s 
impossible to product- music by 
reading notes and depending on 
your fingers--although the actual 
technical mastery of an instru
ment invariably relegates the me
chanics of fingering to the sub
conscious. This reflex action ia 
necessary and wonderful, but it 
usually induces a terrific mental 
laziness. What a musician actu
ally does on the job is mechanical, 
whiU he thinks about his girl, his 
paycheck, or his rent Suppose, for 
a change, he gave a little thought 
to his ear?

W aKtcbuketing Worries
How many things can he hear at 

once? While he listens to a sym
phony, he can detect the traffic 
outdoors, notice the program 
rattler in front of him, the whis
perers beside him, the coughers 
behind him, tho crying baby in the 
gallery, the arrival of the late
comers, and a myriad of other 
sounds Yet, if he’s really concen
trating on the symphony, he is 
never actually aware of the un
important disturbances. Why?

Our only protection from in- 
eanity I* a "wastebasket” in our 
ears, it relieves the mind from 
attending to everything the audi
tory apparatus absorbs by segre
gating the important from the non- 
• iitnlid. Ears work all the lime. 
They sort out thr night noises 
while we sleep- 4 strange sound 
made by a burglar disturbs us. The 
alarm clock we intend to hear gets 
us up. Ordinary vibrations of our 
homes go unnoticed, although they 
might give a stranger insomnia.

Thinking about this “wastebas
ket” for a few minutes give» us a 
vital clue to bad intonation. Before

§heric conditions willing, the U. S.
. R. heard American composer 

Roy Harris’ new Fifth Symphony 
two weeks ago. The work was 
twice performed by the Boston 
Symphony and one of the rendi
tions was short-waved to Russia. 

the airwaves into the canal where 
-~C—they beat against the ear
drum,

I) does a lot of fancy things 
with the assistance of a hammer, 
an anvil, a stirrup and three open
ings. At the bottom of the middle 
ear is the Eustachian tube which 
connects with our throats, so we 
can hear our voices concurrently 
as we speak und sing. The stirrup 
is attached to our mental "waste
basket”—the hardest working re
gion in the majority of h»ada. 
Imagine the “wastebasket” as be
ing much more gigantic. We can 
file our entire lifetime in it, for it 
accommodate* a great bulk of ma
terial—good advice, interminable 

viously kept closed most at the 
time—possibly to keep our brains 
from catching cold!

Thing* Start to Happen
E probably looks more like a 

French horn than a snail. It avidly 
seizes such sound waves that man
age to escape being ¡“wastebaskets 
ed” und hurls them intelligently 
at F (organ of Corti), which is 
w hen things are buppoaed to start 
happening.

F is a huge mass of small hairs 
thut vibrate sympathetically to 
tones and overtones of different 
wave-lengths. Each little hair acts 
exactly like a tuning fork, and the 
nerves attached relay the tiny 
tuning forks’ tingling» to the brain 
(if any!). The alert little tuning 
forks always know right from 
wrong, but they’re so excessively 
polite they never do anything 
about it. They expect the brain to 
enforce correction, but if it’s as 
lethargic as a bigtown police force, 
nothing much gets done.

Lose the Defectives
Before struggling onward, let’s 

dispose of abnormal and defective 
ears. They belong to the medical 
profession, and it’s inconceivable 
that there are musicians without 
tuning fork hairs- -although we do 
know tone-deaf people who hi nr 
speech perfectly but cannot dis
tinguish one musical note from an
other. Such people have no great 
wish to become musicians, so we’re 
aiming nearer to the so-called 
“norm.”

Therefore, musicianj who play 
out-of-tune do so because they 
don’t Ktten. Their music never 
vibrates against their brains It 
ends up— with the crying baby 
next door and the noise of the 
traffic outside—neatly resting in 
their mental wastebaakete!

Intonation Contagious
Intonation is contagious. A man 

can insist that two-and-two total 
five indefinitely and only result in 
convincing us he is no good at 
arithmetic. However, if we listen 
to a too sharp C-sharp sitting next 
to us in a section for a month, our 
organs of Corti will finally become 
persuaded and we’ll end up play
ing it too sharp ourselves.

Outside of a natural advantage, 
it doesn’t make much difference if 
we have 24,000 tuning fork hairs 
or only 8,000. If wc use 8,000 in
telligently, we’re better off than a 
wastebasket guy with 50,0001

Educating the Public
Music is mode with the mind, 

regurdlesp of what anyone says. It 
would take us quite awhile to ac
custom ourselves to the modern 
Arabic scale with iti; 24 quarter 
tones to each octave, but we could 
do it. Our ow> accepted European 
scale i full of fiawa and, mathe- 
nuitically, it’s really tougher to 
learn because it fluctuates contin
uously. For instance, a G-sharp 
and an A-flat are two entirely 
different tones, Although we tune 
them exactly alike on a piano. 
Flaws in piano tunings are neces
sary to compensate for the vari
ance in ..ound waves, but string, 
reed and brass men can correct all 
such scale imperfections.

Violinists, probably even more 
than singers, get the b“«t ear 
training. They have no guide as to 

what is right—so their ears must 
do the work Also, they are not 
handicapped by the foregone con
clusion that, if they finger proper
ly for a C, a C must necessarily 
emerge. They know that the C 
must be played to match the signa
ture of th“ key they are attempt
ing, while the uninformed trum
peter or ilarinel man becomes • 
muueal misfit by fingering a C 
•ind blowing it out with never a 
worry about true intonation.

So, if we really try putting our 
ears and hearing and brains and 
our own i-ersonal, private tuning 
forks to the proper use in the 
future, much will be accompbahed, 
because we’ll raise our own stand
ards— as well as those of our 
listeners.
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Sell, Stan (Gould- Seiiecn Falls, N.Y, k
Shew. Johnny (Mayfair Lounge) Wash

ington, D.C., r
Sheeley, Jimmy (Stanley Houk) Strouds

burg, Pa
Shelton. Dick (Van Cleve) Cleveland. O, h
Shepard. Ernest ’’Bass’* I Abe A Pappy's) 

Dallas, Tex., nc
Sherw-ood, Bobby (Roseland) NYC. b 
Siegel, Irving i Manhfield, Wis.) 
Simle. Noble (Hollywood Casino) Holly

wood» C«l., no
Slack Freddie (Cam Manana) Culver 

City, Cal.
Smith, Eugene (Muaie Box Lounge) 

Waterloo. Iowa, na
South, Eddie (Lookout Hoorn) Covingloa, 

Ky, ne
Spanier, Muggsy (Arcadia) NYC. b
Spivak Charl ■ (One-nightora) GAC. 8/1B- 

26; (Chicago) Chicage, 8/28-4/1. t
Slocfiai Wally (Henry Grady) Atlanta. 

Ga, h
Stiieklaiuk BiE (Lotus) Washington, D.C, 

nc
Strong, Bob (Plantation) Dallas. To, 

Cling 3/25, nc
Stuart. Nick -JeSvnou) St. Louie, Mo, h 
Sudy, Joe (Statler) Boston, h
Suydam, Henry Jr. (USO Club) Cotam-

E
Betty 

ferent It 
luge. . . 
from v 
opened 
Paul No 
pianist, 
Utah, 0] 
thority I 
Jap-Anu 
there.

Edyth 
ping up 
worn or 
non WI 
srtto an

taan Bo 
Philly b

A loc; 
hünK wi 
him repi 
tart hen 
lute in 1 
at Lou’a 
the 8 I

with 7« 
old Jack 
who WIL 
Earle ti

QuuU 
Dawn'» 
Stabile, 
both coi

Godfrey Taller, Henry (Tbe Tavorn) MaasAaid. 
Mam., h

I eaga- Jaek ifliaee) St Lotus» Mot, h 
Terry oiatan (Mayflower! Akron. O, h 
Three Bits of Rhythm (Lou’s Moravias

Ian) Philadelphia Pa, nc
Three Sharpe and a Flat (Lou's Chan- 

eellor Bar) Philadelphia, Pm ne
Towne, George (Nail Houm) Columhui, 

Ohio., b
Trace. Al (Dlxn) NYC. h
Treat, r. Pappy (Park Reereetton Orator) 

St Pam, Mini*
Tucker, Tommy (Ediaon) NYC, k

Fame 
Clear

New 
amnagei 
52nd St

Vsiasuusi Jusnlto (Copoeabeua) Wash
ington, D.C., no

VenuU. Joe iHoflirau. Lawrence, Masa. 
Ilsng 3/27, ne; (Psiso») Golnmbus. O, 
8/80-4/1, t

Victory Urehastro (Beechwood) & Hadhg 
• all*. Maa» 'Vol Thur» hi. Ml 
(Welomr B.-jml N. Hampton. 14am 
San., b

Vincent, Lee (Scaia's Areadls) Barwick.

ment a c 
of lack 
quitted ■ 
Maurice 
the Doo

dr r

Wald. Jerry (tenedian Tour) GAC
Wan- (oonard 20111 Fentrny RhythM 

Bar) Philadelphia. Pa, nr
Waeeon, Hal (LaVieta) Oorts. NJd, M 
Welk Lawrence (C*m l«n»' Sc :i«k 

Clsng. 8/25, b; < Orpheum I Davenport 
la.. 8/25-28. I, (Orpheun) Cedar Raff- 
da, la., 3/30-4/1. I

WUliama, Griff >Ou Tour) MCA, B/lB-tll 
(Palmer Houm) Chicago, Opng. B/25, h

WUliameon. Herb (Log Cabin) Sanlto ata 
Mari», Mich., r

Wileon, Teddy (Cafe Sudety Uptown) 
NYC, no

Wright, Charlm (Drake) Chicago, h
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Fomous Door Staff 
Cleared of Charges

New York—Irving Alexander, 
Manager of the Famous Door. 
62nd Street club, waa cleared o:

roerte«, 
Provi

O Fall

$xr>n the *«U rh®
very difficult time A er«- r’1“ Baldinn, 9242 Harper Avc-T7 a<jF>c»w urne amp. illtoto. i. -tok

LATE RECORDINGS — Uo up. Imi (m
Pop’s Record -hop 42818 Michigan. 

Detroit. Mich.

DETBorrr. r

Philadelphia Is 
Leaping Lightly

Plenty of Activity
In Theaters, Clubs
And Radio Stations

Philadelphia — Lou’s Bars have 
furnished more than 100 free 
shows to local servio camps. . . . 
Alma, the gal who sings on re- 
ijucst any of 3,000 oongs, is draw
ing crowds nightly to Benny the 
Bum’s.

Sam Price, bougie woogi« ao 
at the Rendezvous, operates a rec
ord shop, sells neckties, handles 
affairs of several night-club con- 
eessions, ntaiuigtc* a week-end so 
cial dub, studies law at home—all 
this during the daylight hours 
when he’s not working. . . . John
ny Warrington and nis ork ap
pear one day each week at the

CLASSIFIED
Too Coati par Word Mlwlmwin 10 Words

(Count Name, Addirà». City and State)

AT LIBERTY
Despite our seriee of articles on how to run u fan dub 

and the proper procedure for starting one, this departmeni 
is swamped with requests for information of that sort. We I band f puubc st. Havar
have not kept accurate enough contact with many of the   
clubs to know if any clubs' - I w^?_ P**?.* “¡So
still issue that material in I find it impossible to handle ’ '
mimeographed form. Down such matters directly and yet 
Beal and the Band Box both we would like to be able to

kdylbe M right Visit»
Betty Sandors sings in 16 dif

ferent languages at the Music Vil
lage. . . . Mitzi Green, just back 
from visiting troops overseas, 
opened at the Shangri-La. . . . 
Paul Nordorff, local composer und 
pianist, has been sent to Delta, 
Utah, by the War Relocation Au
thority to act us a teacher at thi 
Jap-American internment camp 
there.

Edythe Wright suddenly pop
ping up here in Philly after a so- 
!nu-'i on the west coast. . . . Sta
tion WIP has re-signed Joe Fra- 
setto and his ork for another two 
years—with substantial increase in 
pay. . . . That new jump tune you 
hear so much of now days, Can
teen Bounce, was written by a 
Philly boy, Johnny Fortis.

Waul» Duke Concert
A local business man ia negoti

ating with Duke Ellington t< > have 
him repeat his Carnegie Hall con
cert here at the Academy of Music 
late in March. . . . Plenty of jasz 
st Lou s Moravian with music by 
the 8 Bits of Rhythm and the 
Sharps und Flats. . . . Drumming 
with Teddy Powell now is 20-year- 
dd Jackie Mills, son of Jay Milin 
who was icgular m e. at tho ol< 
Earle theater in 1929-80

Queetione of the week: If Dolly 
Dawn’s real name is Teresa Maria 
Stabile, and she and Dick Stabile 
both come from Newark, N. J„ 
does that make them relatives?... 
Is the Lee Bennett, who is heard 
here in the east as an announcer 
on Mutual, the same fellow who 
seed to sing with Jan Garber?

It. U.S.

WANTED
..... — —. answer those letters. If your I ■ ■ " '

------———————— . , „ . namnhlet- TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS—«boat mv. J S.L. .D "*“* * . • enteen for replacement, from m- to•ena Dirtnaay drop «■ • Une for future 1» Stete* | « I u acGiFG joo now or when school is out.
FClCra&CG* I Salaries 40 to 60 per week. Don Strickland,

. ... _ __ 1600 West 10th St., Mankato, Minn.We must also plead with you ------------------------------------------------ 
not to write for information of girl instrumentalists 00 an instru-

Greetings to:
MarehlS—Harry Jame*. Jimmy 

MacPartland
March 16—Shelton Hemphill, 

Junior Raglin, Leon 
Rappolo

March 17—King Cole, Wilbur 
Schwarts

March 18—Deane Kincaid 
March 19—Joe Hall 
March 20—Bob Cheater 
March 22—Sonny Burke 
March 23—Johnny Guarnieri 
March 24—June Clark
March 27—More« Samel, Ben 

Webster
March 29—'Margie Gibson, Rudy 

Novak

different clubs until you have “*?**- or„Jl" G“ c tawsree. 
perused several issues of the Band TriJiTand ooinbini^iocks.
Bo*. Active clubs try to keep their |
name in the Band Box regularly I .

YOu TCO «an nM»x p«rf«et i.rtWni' .i 
with »hr aína, aglj taw M-Pow-. Ar. 

awr J' nil • m ” «ing and mi. li W 
Dom all the brain work and actually put, 
it on paper for you Lear. the Merete 
ol expert,. *1.00. Melloway Mtmt. 000 
Michigan Theatre Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.

no if you look in several issue«, 
you will probably find the club 
you are seeking. Old Bill’s mail 
stacks so high that he can’t see 
over the top of hia desk, and i D,XIE arrangements - Trampet. tenor, 
answering a stack like that IS a I eMrlnet, drums and piano. Also trom 
virtual impossibility. Our time ia bon« »nd b««, if needed it>ep«r arrange- 
too well taken up with club, to 
take proper care of individuals. ■ ___ . - ... .
However, if you don’t find a dub | publishers for new sonowriters. 
of your favorite star after look 
ing through several of our eoi.!

i umns, drop us a letter with u । 
self addrewed, stamped envelope «»*" member» . . . paying ones . ..

Hartford Swing X -1M w ** P A *7* trations for sen »e bands has been

Battle Is Flop ¿ent “bfulUaiUC Id I IVp i that many fan eJuba me doing and dub wjuld probabl> be
Cnnn Plavine to n 1 «***? »bl. to get duplicate OT Stack OF

“5** chestration« from the bandn you

tra, competing in a battle of swing tion trade’ paper» within our pro- « them and Ki?OWS va < ■- ks 
that us usual, didn’t quite cUek Ife^on. Doan Beal like, to

The anti-aircraft personnel is ,idrr itaelf, »nd rightly, we feel., 21 72—--P-.u
iriSTthi iubtoSH Oi d*"re T*e! «W» AvJ^e, ’̂», Y^rk CilT tai
with the orchestras of Ku ninon, | newspapers, but your papers have I _ ______________________ ______

fit boi
After housing Billy Nortt»’. 

nJ.!» fktmn mviei to ismi# marg I Del L^e, Vuo oilvercrest Avenue^ 132*33 301. Street, Bayside, N» Yc, Jal. ^kron, Ohio, tells us that the Bob 1 Ium »tariod a fan dull for Bob
ton Crosby Fan Club is still very ac Eberly which will be limited to“to™ tlVr U1’- MdinF Of the 100 .Unbare Thr firat 100 letter.

ffi, band If * «“«W« "“X*’, «* *"• - The call hat Item loud
¿»ri AH0»ii«a trim n»tor vai f®r Crosby band is an active and long for a Frank Sinatra Fan E«4 ot ‘»'velopment of the Qub^ here fo one. K«thy Wen», 

ehrotn but Uncle ^Sam -hanewi in modern dance I pie is the prexy and her addrma
Khto rausk and- H"»««*' thr band hM * 525 E«< 69th Street, Neo York

Jste'Ru f01<W’ muaic wiU hv* to" <3ty. Thank», Kathy, for your niee 
v£ ®n whenever wJ*. No. my woA in thTSignal

StafiiTlX JS* । * di’CU“i°" °£ up. I Corp» will not mean the end of

tioned in Brooklyn, New York, 
are honking for the navy.

A GUARANTEED MUafaelory PIANO
VOCAL to your iniJody includliir putar 

<lia<rami*. nbord notatic- aeoordion sym* 
bola. M 80 Mal? hi Lcp Si. Primroe., 
SyraeuM, N. Y.

FINE SPECIAL ar-ancvnonia of aostharn 
name band to’. «1» Uat free. Ch.rli.

Price, Danville Va.

THE BEST IN SWING—Tmmpx, S.i Cl,n 
net iihoruiei copied froi. reeorde. Tv.

tl i'. Burrow. Muaie Service, 101 .’»nt» 
Rd.. Brookline. Maaa.

COLLABORATION—Mucin or lyrioe. Alau 
arranging. Printing. Al Kennedy, 

Oregon. Illinoia.
MECHANICS UI SONGW.* UNG~H4K

Barnhart. 1*20 48th, Dm Moinea. tow»

LYRICS MT ’O MUSIC -(M.S.B.) Harr 
Dualop, ,.17* Yonge St Toronto On

tario. Canada.

STRICT'.* HG I'-a'neiii'.U llKko mouao 
outfits lay off. Opportunity for the right 

band. Charlie Ham rk. I iudw» St Baid»- 
viUe. N. C.

Fan Club and is looking for new 
memhr.-t. Id.ireu ^(10 19th N.E., 
'Gattie, Wethington. . . . Thomrn- 
ine Michele, 354 batt Walnut 
Street, Lock Horan, Penmn, hoe 
started a new Harry Jamri Club 
Sha daims to be Harry's number 
one fan. ... Bob Fishman, presi
dent of the T. D. Band Fan Club 
for Tommy Dorsey's whole baud, 
writes Ikui the 'tub is hadting far 
members in each of tho 10 rlviet. 
They've . umpletod over half, 4s t» 
dues, Bob, I can’t toy. It depends 
too much on your dubs ectivities 
end services, idd'ru of the duh 
is 1700 Bryant Avemte, Bronx, 
Now York.

Eleanor Popke. 15 Poplar Ave
nue, Buffalo, N. Y., is secretary of 
a new 'Lightin' Tanner Fan Club. 
Paul (or Lightnin*) was formerly 
a member of Glenn Miller’s band 
and is now with Spivak . . . Milt 
Supman, active proxy of the Jer
ry Wald Fan Club, writes in to 
say that the dub is going strong 
and still wants membera ... Bud
dy Braunstein’s address is 1430 
Monroe Avenue, Rochester, N. Y^ 
for tiu Red Norvo fan who wrote 
in for the info. .. . And that’s all 
for now till next issue. So long.

- , „__ . uiy vulumn ... at least for theSenib Orrb««traUoa. I ,llllr I 1(, glail ym. lihe iu
Thanks ever k> much. lubf. Kath» would like to Irun how to 

for the urehestriitions for service । o»*rt a new »paper. Any of you who

two weeks ago, when thr govern
ment’s cast was dismissed because 
of lack of evidence Other« ae- 
SLitted were Zorita, snake danrer;

aurice Chernov, headwaiter at 
the Door, and Gwen Gibson

lower left corner la a soldier) in this group dancing to the rhythms 
of Lea Michener and his band, it dur Io the proximity of the navy 
yard. Lea, who plays clary, is seen al the extreme right, next to his

। bands you sent in. They have been | can help tier may contact her, and. 
Slum Im RuGala 1 ort already. We would ap-1 Kathy, 1 suggeat you write Jack
BIHV ■■ ■ no 0 predate any more that you or any Myura and Bui Smith of the Solid

Buffalo, N. Y.—Blue Drake,, other readers can send. You should I Set and Isabel Lee of the Bob 
former Ridiard Hunber »iiiger | ,w the letters *• have from thi I Crock» I'hb. bvtii «ddreooec sboie 
opened at the Statler hotel here I bands needing orchestrations for I in this column. Both put out ex- 
two weeks ago with Hughie Bar-1 camp music. And, good luck, Isa-1 eeilaat papers and all three kids 
rett and his orchestra. I bd, on your plans for an Eddie I me very co-operative.

---------------------------------------------------- Miller Fan Club. He is a fine fe) I Bob Tandel, member of the 
low. I Eddy Howard Praise Brigade, has

The Soltd Set, 64 Uan-nru’ £*"r' .«« ««I'imt Uken rat of 
Are., Southoest, MinneepolU, Minn. P1C b“. used
■nekrn itself known egein, end if. “ Chicago papers, it’s so good. 
«<»« SrertRs from the lt.v. uga,» seventeen. InadentaUy, the
Tbo dub. on. of tha most erran. U

Their dues ere only fifteen rent» an® sheets.
onrf aery few people wind c , Uulj

•ven tnnt to tM J>re*j4ient4. Tne •__ . . V««« w
dulr u mtually losing money. U rII V lZl
fdlouu, my advice it that you fuel 4*™*. New York City, has start
drop memb,.i wlu, don't tend in >d Cu^‘a ia'1 ¿¡«b «nd
the,, dues. Your dub U too gmai '■ nuw members. . . Vine 
to fool with deadbeats You ere too E™“®», Cruger Avenue, 
inf.rawrd in your dub, though, to Bronx, New York, dropped us a 
for It die. So. been an with vnur ««nr insulting letter tn tellus

K. C Streamliners 
Break Fine Combo

Kansas City, Mo. — The randy 
fine jump spot of the town baa 
finally ceased to jump with the 
breaking up of th- Streamliners 
at Maritni-jii vbc-f laza. Thia fine 
rhythm combo had been at Mar
tins since September, 1942, and 
were still drawing top crowds 
when they broke up. Joe Mysrs, 
bass, will leave for the army, 
where he should find a few solid 
sessions. So he’s packing his bass 
in hi» knap .ick Tommy Williams, 
the knocku.1 out tenor man, ana 
Dave Riser, guitar fave around 
town, will probably job around 
K.C. with some other groups

Currently out ut Tootiee May
fair are Bill Martain’s Hep Cats, 
while in town at the Drum Room 
of Hotel President is Harold Hau
ser uml his orchestra. . . . Julia 
Lee still going strong at Milton’* 
Tap Room.

••• •• wawe uua sowar e»m m is to J war I —¿7 'x . «—«« —
..^1 member, «nd drop the reel tha ^ly Bobby Sheru -id Fan 
We’ll evoperete to thi» oaten*. 9“? 7“
Drop . line u, this column every «tated.another, We did not appre- 
—..¿tk nr »nd we*ro rare «A*« ciate th» tone of Vince’s letter, but 

wm I we an gul to m»k< a r untction. 
Vince haa leatt.ed the ideal way 

i for I NOT *® 8*1 bandleader publicity.dub

CATERING 
to and adoring 

SPECIAL RATES 
to 

THE PROFESSION
WOLVERINE 

HOTEL
Menne, Charlie Kaanaire, Americo Deel, Jimmy Stickler | trunmet» 
Bill Ervin, Eddy Ciinphalomr. Joe Teeknet; tromboue Bob Dalia», 
piano. Farl French; drum»— 
»teert, and guitar—Bill Saimaa.

this in your next issue of Die



MACCAFERRIS 
“FUTURITY” 

PATENTED PLASTIC REED
NOW YOUR BEST BUY

NE W! 
DIFFERENT!

All improvemtnfs that our long experience In making reeds has pro
vided as with to date, are embodied in "FUTURITY." Its patented con- 
/traction, the best producing tone material, and many other features that 
wo cannot reveal, provide "FUTURITY" with tone brilliancy, power, pitch, 
and other superlative features, which combined, make the perfect rood. It Is 
to your advantage to try It without delay, for we earnestly believe that the 
"FUTURITY" Reed Is your best bet and your best buy.
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